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ll Kenya Satisfies None of Maepherson TestsI
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Wonder at the heart of Africa I

The Rhodesias and Nya^and are packed with' scenic ‘ Not all the Rhodesias’ tonrlst hljlUlghte are the work
STflendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of of nature; the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the
the World. The Vtctorfa Falls, where the mighty-Zara- gigantic Kariba- Dam stand “ '
besi River thunders Into a-deep chasm more tl  ̂a.mila ments to the ingenuity of ancient and. m^m n^.
wide and three hundred' feet deep, are the greaUst And-thanks to the miracle of mod^
natural spectacle in all Africa. N«rth and South of-the can reach- Rhodesia, in just 14 hpura. A two-week
Zambesi, lie the famous game reservea of Luangwa.'^' package tour (includlqg jet travel between London

elephant, antelope—and hundreds more. Stranri, London w.C.2. . .

■ X

ir-THE RHODESIAS.AND NYASALAND TOURIST BOARD

TRAVEL '■■■ • I\\
\ DALGETYAND 
\ NEW ZEALAND 
I LOAN LIMITED

INSURANCE

TRADE I
I

rr^iGHT
Branches at

NAIROBI • MOMBASA ■ NAKURU 
TANGA • DAR-ES.5ALAAM ■ KAMPALA

and throughout
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEAlANb between World markets 

and Central AfricaTRAVEL arid INSURANCE
^orid-wld» anutnali oa ba rada The Lobito route saves over 2,000 miles from Europe 

- cuts the (Qurney by as muth. as one month.
Ship your goods faster via LOBITO and the^TT^N?!,-

at aq oF oar Bnochea

UVESTOCKMERCHANDISE 
WOOL TEA a COFFEE 

TRUSTEE & EXECUTORSHIP LAND 4 ESTATE

PRODUCE HENGIIEliV RAILWAY.
nKNKRAL TRAFFIC AORSTS

LBOPOU' WAl.rORD (C, A.) LTD.,
.St;ic«-\ U'lilillTiK, Duvi-v Avi-iUJi- 
nn>k<’ii Uill, N. iiiioiiBfliA. 
p.o. BOX 570 Tcleplione : 2274 Cablea 
LSOKILD WAl.ma>
NDOLA. (and at Ki
Luanabya. naoc^ft and Lutaka) Talecrun*: ’wai^ca*. 
MANUBrrv 8.A.R.U, c.p. 17. LOBtTo. T^Jafnuna: ‘MAMUBno*. 
i«)p«>u> wAijtnaii naippiNo ttu.. rr. hast azi mmaa. 
I '•Nt'ON K.r 3 Trli'crtimji; 'wai.^BHip'.

NoRTitmiN nnonesiADALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 
LOAN LIMITED

\
’•WAUrCA”

iser.
y

(e.A.) I.TD., P.O. BOX 
twe, SiuflUIra, ChlncdA,

atnm. liEm. rtjOOn; «5/M ANOUIJA ' 
imiTBD KmoOOM :

rptepBMr BOTaI *U0

I
THEY HAVE SEEN PROVES BY U* • -BUY ADVERTISED GOODS. •

>
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EXPRESS SERVICE TO AND FROM 

EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICA

Regular sailings between 

North Continent and

MOMBASA, TANGA
dar es salaam, BEIRA

rtp

Other ports if sufficient inducement

GOMPAGNIE MARITIME BELGE
BELGIAN LINE
ANTWERP 9

A*k for-
MUSTAD KEY BRAND FISH HOOKS

The iMt Africaa StanM HmIb 
KFt BRAND and fd labeL tiede awi

PISH HOOKS During 

42- yenrs
Manufacturad by

0. MUSTAD & SON • • •
the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
developed into the largeat organisanon of 
in kind in the Fedeiation of Rhodeaia 
and Nyaialand. Itt two principal pro- 
ducta-<3ocia Flour and Rhomil Stock- 
feeda ate household names throughont 
the country. Repreaentativea are station
ed at moat centres in the Federation <o 
give advice and aasistance on any malla 
connected with a Rhomil product.

■•taaRM laaa 
OSLO, NORWAY

NORTHERN RHODESIA

For Informstfon 
APPLY TO

for Nordien MiodetU 
RSTATl HOUSE, HAYMARKBT,

LONDON, S.W.T.
mm • ••NOftHOOOOM IJiQUAM LONDON *

CmMm I '«MOIIHODCON LONDON"

TW Cmbh
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THEY THINK

next?
f ^

.Glamorcuynylon undies and cJcotic hairstyles are' 
everyday things to Nicoil^tte. Sbe is one of many

youngsters growing up in the pew developing
countries of the Commonwealth, calnUy

accepting the marvels of today and eagerly
speculating on what tomorrow will bring. 

Nicolette and her family represent an increasingly
important market for British exports. A m'arket

which Barclays D.C.O. has helped to develop by 1
encouraging trade and supplying financial 

stability, ^e-have played a large part in helping i
the new countries to reach-economic friaturity 

—and our unrivalled knowledge of locaf 
" conditions'^d requirements is at the

. disposal of every British exponen

For detailed reports from our branches on
tthe spot about trade xuith Africa, the

Mediterranean or the Caribbean, tprite to 
our intelligence Department at 

S4 Lombard Street, London, £.C.j.

• Britain's Largest Overseas Bank

|i
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A' MATTERS OF MOMENTV-

• IF THE DECISION could have been made Kenya, though all naturally hope—as^AST

l4h“‘'4eaW
Whv Kenv.fl Gets the impetuous, irate, by a senes of miracles-be averted, and that dependence. anti (in^the real sense after some years of grave difficulty and real

■ * ■ ' of theword)irrespons- danger, confidence may emerge an^ad the

' oTpromises i^hi^ cannot be fulfilled, selves into political prominence must be com
S^^idesp^d discontent as the inevitable sidered serious liabilihes to *e.r people, some 
result and &e possibility of a collapse of law are manifestly capable, and if Lnd orS or even civil war. This ■disunited, allowed ever-incre^i^ ‘ intemallfTn? S '

* K KinH tHp Trnn Piirtain and the customary those who shd® loudest and act most
processes of s^S''
fS'Kp.Jdtr.td K*A"D,u4n1iS F, .s4 „o ™.u,e l-de„hip id ap
cro^ the floor of the House to sit on the independent Kenya will r^t reiiaDie

sSSSSsSS SfflSSSf 

“■SS-MsSZS SpaiSsSis:,
decades too soon to smaller, weaker, less de- cide with M/wrw.
veloped African territories, and that by -that

SaHlSl sfrSS-iSfS
SB.air“tnS;ir :
agSd /4 *».>««, tat Benya shall Maephe^oo Rples. G«“*l
become independem.on December 12. exceptional Icperience oi

Few if anv of those who have to bear the dealing with Afncan aspirants for political

r

o.-l

1■

1.'.'

♦

♦
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• • ■ independence might justifiably be conceded, civil servants, onaWy welK '
Kenya does not qualify by even oiie o*f the and agricutore, and judgeMacpherson tests.^ The . first was that there informed electorate able to choos^^^^

' . , must be a Government acceptable to the their leaders and dictator-people and able to', maintain, law and order, the pohhcal systejn results )n either di
The K.A.N.U. Gdvemmenr is obviously un- -ship or chaos . 
acceptable to millions of the peorte of , v, •

' Kenya; indeed, it is really acceptable only to ■ oHnra
the Kikuyu, the Luo,/and som'e of the Brftain has given Kenya-a good educ _.
Kamba. and then only through the applica- tiorial system, and many , "

. tion of many forms of intimidation. Nor has Colony now hold vanous professional q _
the Kenyatta Government been able to fications'.. There are also proficient tec - 
maintain .law and order; and when many dans. I" ^^IT categones
(perhaps most) of the British police officers Dishonourable however, the numbers o
leave at the time of independence, the situa- Macmillan Era. properly framed men^
tion is bound to become Tapidly worse. The small, and mfinitesima
second fequirement,, said Sir John Macpher- in comparison with 'the country s urgent 
son, is "a common loyalty, or feeling of needs; and the number with exp^ence in 
nationhood, and the ability, and willingness to their chosen careers is still less. ^ to me 
live harmoniously together after British electorate, which cqrtipnses. the whole adult 
authority is withdrawn Nothing is more population, malh and female, nobody can 
evident than that there is liO feeling of coin- claim that it isreasonably wdl-infoimed 
mon loyalty and nationhood in Kenya; on or that it .can “ keep a check,on the leaders . 
the contrary, there is abundant evidence that Whether the politicaJ system will end in cnaos 

■ disharmony between the tribes and distrust has yet to be discovered. That it will o.uickly 
between the oolitical groups is greater than take the form of dictatorship is not to be-
ever previously. ' doubted. Thus by ffie fundamental cntena

suggested by an African administrator oi ex
ceptional^ experience and proven affection 
and good will towards Africans, Kenya fails

There should >lso, said .the experienced every test. That harsh fact was, of couree, not-
men tor,, be “economic self-reliance (nc^ self- enough to induce the Macmillan Cabmet to 
sufficiency), with ffio prospect of a fair stan- decline to capitulafe to the Kenyatta claque,
dard.of living and an expanding, economy; a though submission also involved breach of 

I new nation needs and promises made by that , same Cabinet only a 
^isks of Chaos should receive help, but few months ago. Certainly in East and Cen- 

, Or Dictatorship. independence on the dole tral African affairs the Macmillan era was a
would be a sham arid a period of dishonour^nhappily, the after- 

mockery”. Kenya has been on the dole for math of its dishonourable and disastrous ex
years; cannot hope to pay its way in the cal- pediency deprives the new Government under 
culable future; has enormous debts, caused gir Alec Douglas-Home of complete freedom 
entirely by Mau Mau and its consequences; of action in regard to Southern Rhodesia, 
and is certain to suffer much inefficiency after, which richly earned its independence many , 
independence. Moreover, the doubling of the years ago. •
population every quarter of a century makes 
It quite likely that standards of diving of the 
mass of the pieople- may fall, not rise. The
fourth need vvas held to be an “ efficient and .. . ■ -
imnar+lal rlvil ‘sPTvirp " There are alreadv' - “The Commonweahh is a pilot scheme for world linpartal Civil s^ice inere are _an^uy peace“.-The Duke of Devpn^re.
mliable reports that in Mme pafte of Keny of State for Commonwealth Relations.

^in which British district commissioners nayc ’ “No Expatriate will be employed in any school in
been replaced by Africans, especially those ■ ytiis counpy without the permission of. the Minister of
localities in whith there is Subversion, firm Edacation” —Mr. Kanyaroa Chiume. Minisief of Edu- .
administration, has ceased;, impartiality^and ,.. ...
firmness have' in some areas given immediate

♦ ■

• -
Statements Worth Noting

The Prime'Mi.oistet preferred that T should be ope 
. . . Ji:..^.:™ui. to remain behind to run the Government, andplace-tb an undts^isable anxiety to get on j cannot doubt his .wisdom”; — Mr. J. D. Otiende, 
the right side of evil-doers dnd ^ resolve not Kenya’s Education Minister, 
to provoke them, let alone prosecute them. a....... .. .u. v

o A.Ta>iis.7twi.

__ _ Attacks at the United Natfons not only on South’
The fifth e^ential requirement, said Sir John Africa’s racial policy but oh the absolutely opposite 
Marnhersdn ’ should be an educational Port^Buese policy of total racial integration and inter- 
Sem Sch "not only produces the few "hat is m fact under attack
accomplished leaders at the top (Ministers 
and others), the judges, doctors, teachers,

are the sea routes round the Cape and-the strategic 
interests of the Western Alliance ”. — Mr. John Biggs- 
Davison, m.p.
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N0ies By The Why
■ ~ ____________ , s-

niM Urn ' Government oti this matter, which will consequentlyWhy um ne Itesign f ^ need Mr. Duncan Sandys’s special attention; It is there-
-> Mr. Iain Macleod, m.p., said oo Sunday that he regrettable that the additional Minister accorded
knew of no issue on which he would bfe in dispute with he has taken over the Central African
the new Government. Two days earlier his party s Chief responsibilities of Mr. Butler should :be an M.P. who 
Whip had revealed (sadly belatedly) that a majority of publicly advertised his opjjosition to the'Govepi- 
ihe Tories in the House had declared their preference rjicj of Southern Rhodesia. If someone sympathetic 
for Lord Home as Prime Minister. As Mr. Macleod was ^^(tiia not be named, a neutral might at least have been 
then both Leader of the House and joint, chairman of 
the party organization, he must have known how Tory
MFs. had voted. Mr. R^mayne's statement makes Condones Arson

Cline to serve in the new Government? Not on poHcy, burnt buildings, and • y^lltS’n of tte
he avers. The country has now been told that the new *° *”7ed^,o vou^We^ '
Prime Minister was more acceptable to Conservatives in Bn^sh ™ rcnnrt'

Macleod decline to accept that veraict. ^ Minister of the Crown and treasurer of the
United. National Independence Party, which has per- 
sistently protested its innocence of such offences—des- 

Not the nesfgnlng Sort pj,£ tlie fact that well over 2i(XX) of its officials and
Perhaps he th(nks this is a good moment to test members have been sentenced by the courts for crimes 

whether lucrative directorships Will be offered to him. ranging from murder and attempted inurder to arson 
If that should happen he might gain financially. In any (sometimes while persons, white and black, were sleep- ^ 
event, he would be likely to receive another offer of a ing in the building set afire), the destruction Of 
portfolio fairly soon. He may also calculate that, if the churches, schools, dispensaries and bridges, and hun- 
party is defeated at next year’s general election, his poli- dreds of assauhs upon those who had declined to joiii 
tical career will be helped by a period out of office now tl,e party.
(even if no clear and convincing reason is given). Tory 

'M.Ps. are certainly still somewhat mystified. One of Incitement 
them put it to me this way; “ Macle^ is not the r«ign- exculpating those who had incited
mg sort. Wien he was under ^ . , j ' or otherwise engaged in organized subversion, Mr. Kap-
attack over his African policy, and es^ a y , wepwe improved the occasion by declaring tha* the in-
Sahsbury caUed him t^ clever by hatf denounc^ dependent Government which U.N.I.P. would form next 
tas pohcy as un^rupubus, he had f ‘o res^m ^ -'destructive opposition”; but
He clung to it wartted “constructii«fepposition”. andValthough he
Houses m words which a few years earlier would have threal.-Atens and Europeans should
made any Minister offer his resignation Tterc was if anyone tried to wreck the U.N.LP.
ev^ery a^son for him g^hen. for te had unquestion- ^^j/^stand up and bou-nce a punch
^ly fcrfeit^^e confidence of his at that opposftion”. That can mean only that the party
The Chief Whip s statement reak« difficult to fii^^^ Mr Kaunda is determined to have a one-party

. g^ reason now-unless he rejects >^8 'X' State, the kind of dictatorship now revealing Ksetf in
the party having chosen its leader by majority vote, the Nyasaland. Outrages so numerous that
duty of the rest of us IS to serve him loyally . the Federal Minister of Law has twice spoken at length

on the “erosion of law in Nyasaland” did not prevent 
Mr! R. A. Butler from agreeing to early indejiendence 
for that country. Mr. Kapwepwe must have felt con
fident that his candour would not prejudice his fiarty’s 
aspirations for the early cessation of British rule. He 
and his associates must not exjiect from Loid JTome 
and Mr. Sandys the"* automatic surrender to jxilitical 
blackmailers.on which they could count from Mr. Mac
millan and Mr. Butler.

selected.

f .

mi-'

i!

Why Mr. Hornby 7
Mr? Richard Hornby's appointment as an additional 

Parliathentary Under-Secretary in the Commonwealth 
Relations and Colonial Offices is not likely to be 
appreciated in Southern Rhodesia, for six months ago 
he was one of 22 Tories in the House of Commons who 
signed Mr. Humphry Berkeley’s motion welcoming the 
Government’s decision, prompted by Mr. Butler, then 
Minister for Central African Affairs, to grant the right .
of secession from the Federation to each of the con- ^ u ..•
strtuem territories, and urging H.M. Government “ not great Kariba hyditf-electnc scheme, which, iT is now 
to gram full independence to Northern or Southern officially announced, is Ip be jointly operated hy the 
Rhodesia until more representative Constitutions had two Rhodesias. Any other decision would have been 
been negotiated for both”. The Northern Rhodesian both crazy and calairritoys. The fact that it has taken 
Africans have, of course, been given what they wanted ; weeks to reach agreement indicates that wisdom has 
but Southern Rhodesia, which has an immensely sometinies to wait on emotion. Nothing is said al»ut 
stronger claim to indepiendence, is still kept waiting, ihe nationality of the chairman of the Central African 
As the Federation is due to be dissolved at the end of Power Corporation and whether its headquarters are to 
December Mr. Winston Field and his Cabinet col- be in Southern or Northern Rhodesia. I have not-yet 
leagues are bound to press the United Kingdom heard the suggestion that offices should be bmh above

ji

Karibon.
% Common seNse has prevailed over the .future of the

5

:•

*
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who was driving, missed her ^y. F^me ' . ,
in journey was there a police 'is
(!. WistCT. ’ivho was-partly educat^ tn “"‘‘J

an elder Of the Church of Scotland, should now 
contrast between the British Pn^e^I^nirter s sirnphcriy

to differ signiBcanfly there might be competition among and modesty, and Ivjs 6^ aSdCu when his
the C.A.P.C. staff for accommodation on the side of the must draw ‘d, the side of^e ^ ipl-oach. Nowhere 
building falling within the less usurious country!, ■ “““W^l^fA^frTcI i^^^^ regulariori,, .

The PriiSe Mlpislers of the Fedefation^and '

and President Kennedy in the

EAST AF|U^ AND RHODESIA182
■f

the midrstream point-«of the road spanning the Zam- 
beri, so that half the accommodation would be 
Northern’Rhodesia and (he other , half in Southe.nf 

■ Even that Ciilbertian solmion might not ehd disputation, 
^OT if rates of income tax in the two territories were

Not yke Dr. Banda
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, Britain’s new Prime 

Minister, went by road last week from his Border home 
over twisti’ng and partly fog-bound roads to Perthshire Kruschev In Russia — 
for his by-election-campaign; and Lady Douglas-Home, United States.

•»' .
Dr. Banda’s

Amendments To Be Made to Kenya’s Constitution
No Menlion ol K.A.D.C. Prolesl al “Complete Breach ol Solem Pledge*”

TraiTE PAPER 2156, entitled “ Kenya Independence “ The ^o"®titutk^h^d^^
^ Conference 1963 ”, records in 13 pages of close permitting ithe Mmister COToerorfto
type the amendments and additions which are to be tions direct to
mSe to Kenya’s Constitution by agreement between
H.M. Government and the Kenya Government delega- case whore he was reasOTably sa^^ pro^
lion to the conference held in London between Septem- action w^ requi^ m
ber 25 and October l9. to the public welfare caus^ by an outbreak of tUsease

The delegation representing the Opposition party or other natural catastrophe.
(the Kenya African Democratic Union) refused to ac- citizenship
ceptthechanges accused the Unit^ wmm ‘‘Provisions relating to Kenya citizenship should be

your decision to impose changes in complete breach of eouivalent niwiaions m. '
^e solemn pledges and undertakings made by you and
your predecessor during the last 18 months ”.. *e Constitutions of Tanganyika and Uganda.

No reference- to this protest and the delegations 
withdrawal from the final sessiion of the conference is
made in the White Paper “Citizenship by Operation of Law:—The following should

It records 'the desire of the Kenya Government that automatically become citizens on independence Efay^ (1) 
the tiueen should become Queen, of ^enya when that any person bom in Kenya one of w^e 
country becomes independent on December 12.
Ertforcement of (he Authority of the Central son bom outside Kenya whose fathn^qualtfies for crtizenship
Government ' following persons-born after independence should

‘‘The provision m the present Constitution Which automaticaiiy become cHizens at birth:— (3) any person born 
permits fhe Central Govermnent tto give direotions to in Kenya; and (4) any pereon whose father is a Kenya cUraen 
Regions to ensure that the execulreeamhorityof^^^ ’“•^'?Sshirby'"S’g!^S: The following should b. 
R^ions should be ejftrcisod in conformity wi^ entitled, on application in the manifcr prescribed by a law 
central laws applying to the Regions should be J^^e by the Kenya Government, to become citizens by regi- 
expanded so as to enable the Central Government to stration:— . ^ j j
^ve direction Jf it%\br^t “/re;!r„d^aTr’is’'lL"s?f^.ry
Governmeoit tp be necessary for idle peifornrance of any ordinarily resident in Kenya at independence otherwise than 
function in relation to a matter' wimm the executive under the authority of a temporary pass, 
authority of the Government, being a funotkHi which “ A person who is qualified to register as a citizen in this
falls to be performed wiririaa Region. of SSlV'w.^l'r^rri’X ;Sf"pc;Safu^h

a person could acquire Kenya citizenship only by naturaliza' 
tion. During this period such a person should not only not be 
treated ^ an alien but (without prejudice to bis position by 
virtue of subiparagraph E below) should be treated as . a 
Kenya citizen mr all’purposes of the Constitution except the 
right to be registered as a voter in Sections for or" to be elec
ted as a member of'either House of' the National Assembly 
or Regional Assemblies;

“(2) Any person who has been lawfully ordinanlv resident 
in Kenya for such period (whether before or after independ
ence) and under such authority as may be prescribed by a 
law made by the Kenya Parliament if such person is" a Com- 
nwnwealth citizen (including a British subject vy^out citizen
ship) or is a citizen of any State in Africa which allows Kenya, 
citizens to become its dwn citi^ns by registration and is 
declared so to do by the Kenya Government;

“(3) Any person born in K^ya who does -not become a 
citizen by pperalion of law because neither of his parents 
bom in Kenya;

•• (4) The following women: (a) any woman who after inde
pendence marries a Kenya citizen;, (f>) any Woman who at 
independence is or has been married to a person who beromes 
a Kenya cKizen by operatioD of law at independence or who. *

Automatic QuaHficatioiis

Special Commiffiioner

“The ConstiHirtioa ^ouW oontaio a provision en- 
aMing fhe Central Gpvcranent. if they considered that 
any such directaon was not being oompliod wrth. to 
appoint to the Region in questiofi a Special Commis
sioner who would be empowered to take over-and cany 
out any function or service in respect of which the direc
tions had ibeen given.

The Special OorrMnissioner should' hknseH be able 
directions for this purpose' to officers andto give

^— authorities (knoMing local govemmern authorities) of
the Region and to make use of officers and authorities 
of the Central JGovemmenl. The power thus vested in 
a Special Commissioner should expire within six 
months, but it might be extepded, for further periods 
of not more than six months at a time by a resolullioo 
of the Senate.

was

. •-

i •
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• if he h»d not died befdrt: indepcsnaenos, would <hai h«vc_ ' ' "In (&? P^OTisionj of Ihe ^stiluliiv w^h ,
» become « cHtien bv oporatjon of f«*; (c) any woman .who al qualifications for .votmg in TOtional wd *1®?'°"^" , '

is roa?fierw^a person who suhsequenily bcco™ iW tfualificattons ior cind;^ orbr^rtS^r!
r . KMVa cit&en by reaistratnni the right to regnter under references to a Bntish subject or a Bntish protec^ per

ahiOwi' sfiodd l» aalilgble only for such period after her son’ shoufd be repUced bya ^arenoe to a.af^of Kenya .
’hu^Sd’s re^tration as *may be’^ preacribbd by or under a Police^Thi Coiutitutfon shoulfl ^ ,
Jaw made by the Kenya Parliainem; (if) any woman who at "(a) The National Security Council ^uld fix tta at^l

.......• {SdeM^denc^ bu been*^married to a ^rion who beeSr^s or . establishmem of each ®°n'ingei^of l^Nairobi wm .
would but for his death have been entkbed to become a Kenya tingent, and of 1^ specialized branches instead of, as at_ .
X S ^^ef-unr-t-lS; =^e^^conslde^
^/slmuld be ivailable only in the fir^ two year, rfter inde- .oj P^'ic-d^ of'\»^ fr^^

*• (5) Any person one of ^hose <»arenU is. a Kenya cixizcn anotljer -without h^ng Jo o^m the consrat
cFaitollcation for reaiftration; and Order Cdmimftees or National Security Council • .

* “(61 Anv o^^n wh5 1>«fQfc. independence was naturalized •* (c) The functions of the National Security Oounali^ 
or rSi^rea in K«iya as ^ohiz^^^Thc Unked Kingdom Constitution should be confined to the duty to Jte«p. Stam review alh matters relating to the organimtiqn. nainten- 

“ (7) Any ’peraon being only qualified to register as a cUi* -tance and administration of the police force and the making of
■^'^(’dTTt^'im^e^l^nerul shoyld be empowered Ur post 

“The right of registration should be available only in the all ranks of the police force iite or from any hrst^oyirsafterlidopendenoe. orrRe‘gh;^ySJ^.^o„ir'rhe“’^|-«
Swahili for Naturallzatloil should^ required to consult the Law and Order Committee

“aiizcnshlp by NaJuraUzalion: The following should be " (e) The present respohsibiHty of *»» Corn-
eligible on appHeation in the manner prescribed by a .law mission for appointflMnts, promotions thscipline
rtflSe-by the Kenya Parliament to become citizens by naturali- of gazetted olfers should be extended to cover officers of the

■ - ’ inspectorate ranks.

Jt .

that the interea4

"(1) Anv person who has been lawfully ordinarily resident 
in Kenya for the 12 months immediately preceding his applica
tion and in all tor four out of the preceding seven years; is of 
good character; possesses a suflidem knowledge of Swahili; 
and intends, if he is granted naturalization, to continue to

(2) Any'wreon being’only qualified to apply for mturaliza- ing provisions: —
tion as a citizen of Kenya in accordance with any law made Rights of Individuals . __ _
bTtta Ken^^arliament ; ^ ^ .“(e) proteotmg fundamental

Commonwealth Citizens: Kenya citizens should be Com- rights and freedoms of the individtol.moiwMkh citizens (fc) The provisions regulating the acquiation. etc., of Kenya .
“ Redprocal Privileges; A dlizen of any Commonwealth dtizenship L - j ™

under X'’KLia'’£xu.i^r"/r"nror faXiirent,;^5 rXfoora“d“runSLVX"f^iii!ir. x&'irxt
by Kenya citizens) as a Kenya cirizen-has under the Can- sjon.
fttitution or any other law of the country concerned. A ccrtifi- Regions^ __«/ fk* • .
oate of the appropriate Ministry should be prima facie evi- “(a) The provision d^raui^ ■
dence for the purposes of this pravision on the question Regions and regulating the procedure for altenng those

:„rrXXarS»Sfo^ny'^g^^^^^ ^’’^fThe proves ’ ra«
frhisistheSEmeUnedabovel. ^

Regional AssenkiHea^ - ^
' Tribal Aulh-orilies ^ ■ ••

\"(<7) The provisions regulating the vesting and control of- 
Trust land.

“ Acooixlingly. a cHizen of another country (whether a “ (ip) The provisions regulating control 
foreign country or a Commonwealth coantry) should not be agncuUuml land, 
able to acquire Kenya citizenship by registration or ittturaliza- Senate ^ Distncts 
tion unless he renounc^ his other citizenship within three ‘ (a) The provisu 
months of his acquiring Kenya citizenship; if be failed W do franchise and pi^ 
so he should lose his Kenya citizenship al the end ' of the 
three morrtlw.
, “ Moreover, a person , .
operation of law and .yfho 'also possessed ariother c 
steuld ^ required to renounce his other citizenship 
period of two years from the relevant event ' 
of a’person who is a dual citizen by birth, ,

21) or such greater period aS'might be allowed in 
any particular case. .. . . ,

“ The Kenya citizen who voluntarily acquired another _________ _______
citizenshiD should autociatically forfeit hu Kenya citizenship, provision of the Constitotion othCT than those referred to above 

“Demvation and Renunciation of Citizenship: The aw>ro- should require the consent of 75% of all m«iwre ot each 
priate Minister should be empowejed, in accordance with the House of the National Assembly, but if a BiH fwM to obtain ^ 
provisions of any law enacted by (he Kenya Parliament, to that maiority at either the second or the third 
deprive of his Kenya citizenship a person who is a citizen by cither House the proposals for the amendment of the
tegistration or naturaUzation. stiiuiion should be submitted to a referendum of the persdrw

“ The grounds upon which deprivation might take place ^ entitled to vote at, an election of members of House of •
would be set out in Uie Constitution and’should be the follow- the National Assembly (namely, the persons on the reaportive 

.ing-— (a) disloyalty or disaffection towards Kenya; {b) trad- registers of voters at the date of the roferendum). 
ing wHh an enemy or association in a business carried on in “ If the proposals were endorsed by a imjonty « t^O‘
such a manner as to assist an enemy in any war in which thirds of the votes vaJidly cast in. the referendum, a Bill giv-
Kenya » engaged; <c) imprisonment for not less than 12 ing effect to those proposals could be e^ed m the Doimal .
months within iM first five yean after becoming naturalized or way (i.e.. introduced in one House and by it; then
registered; (rO being ordinarily resident in foreign countries for introduced into the other Houm and passed by U; in. eacJi^| 
a continuous peri^ of seven years without annually registering case a simple majority of those present and voting to suffice al .•
an intention to retain Kenya cilizensl^; and (e) fraud, false all stages). No amendment of wch a Bill (other dan an ^
ropresentatlon.or the concealment of any material fact in the amendment of a formal or drafting nature, to be «rtifted as 
obtaining ^ naturalization or registration. such by the Speaker) should be permitted during Us passage

‘*The Constitution should also contain* a proviuon empower- through either House.
.ing the Kenya Parliament to peculate the maftner in which 
Kenya citizens nwy renounce their citizenship.

Amendmeiit of tbe Constltu^lpa
- “The Constitution should provide that a majority of 15 A of 

all the members of the House of R^rcscntativ« and WA of 
all members of tbe Senate Srhould be required for the foUow-

same

No Dual atlzensliip
“Dual Citizenship: The Kenya Constitution should not per

mit dual citizenship. over transactions in '

“(a) The provisions regulating the Struoturc, composition, 
anchise and procedure of the &natc (including its powert in 

relation to the House of Representatives). ' j \
“ (6) The provisions determirting the bOundan« of tbe • 

who possessed Kenya citizenship by * •Districts^ and regulating the procedure for altering thoac 
■ another citizenship- boundart^. ’ - 

I within a , 
in the case

attaining the Amendment Procedure . .
- The provisions regulating ^he prooodurc for amending the

' Constkunon. .
“The Constitution should provide that a Bill to amend any

Referendumre from the relevant event

ofage

i
1
■! ■

(Concluded on page r94)
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unUl (xmn^aliCely recent iini».MM^onte5e^Pple^ha^e ,

Sir R<jy’6 Ffed^ratipn Day Broadcast^ 
Weglnhuiler’s Haid Becaie Palsied

pBDERAflON DAY.

—U. O, f«iim«c nvfn-Ap Federal Broad- .

Sense of Dli^on, Purpose and Values
No sirtgle Goventment within

Minister, then spoke-as follows over Ae Fede^ Broad- 
.-casting Corporation's' network and on Rhodesian 

'idcVlSIOD'^* *'*~

n^iSfor me, M it will be for many'of you whp progress. T^e millennium « of ■
placed a part in tfying to build an endunng nqn-racial lifetime. What is attainable boweYOF >» i«,der»hip '

• what V sincerely believed were sohd ^“"h our proper

foundationSa Queen, in a mtesage to Mr^^erestimate '•’« dfveSl%l‘^^as
CJovemor-General. was pleased to refer to the F^raJ ,ituiatif in a society compo^ of ‘"StarSTtRose
STs an inspiring vision that had been vouchsafed ours. Our fu.me ^ea.n„d^« 
to us. Those few well-chosen woids capture so vividly harpasiS into hb^ry-wiff dei^nd u^
the surging enthusiasm and optimism that was charac- uj our judgment and *"^‘^d“[i°''"o^^our
teristic of this part of Africa at that time. minaUoji

SrpeTaiTh^rX a« oSjifrSpTn -^mwdele'J^W
.. DestrucUve elements, both in our mid^- and m the ^ SZ

wider international sphere, conspired to frustrate our ^ke tS opportunity of expressing to all w^
(■ntteavours The events they contrived to bring about listening, to-night my very sincere ■ perronal thanks for IM
caused th^ firm hand “^matdy .responsi^f^our com ffi« ovt^Te^^reiTy^r'^TWnsWb'l^
stitutiional destiny at Westminster to become palsied office can "^very burdensome, and they m
^“Du^^'*die first half of the federal decade our '^me ^f"public“p^**atS*unierstonding. 
achie—ts exceeded Utfen the high ho^s with wtach mj^eit^ to, fave ,been^=—^ a^Snd^s« ■, -
we set forth. The material progress that was. amongst Jhose wlS Subscribe to the political phil090phie$
all three terntories is enshrined for postenty m tne ^ the'honour to lead, but also a^ngst my-

^ lasting assets'that we created—assets that willTemain political opponents For this I am deeply appreciative.
' ^fhfpol^to’s'SMomic^^dtl^K that period ^ ^ If EvU Is Not to Triumph

reflected in. such reriable barometers as the rate o .. ^,<,5, of you know'that I intend to retire-from public Itfe 
capital investment, the spectacular increase m tne ^ property on the outskirts of Sa^ury,

' national income, the growth in the total sum paid Otlt ^ ^^ich 1 am again indebted to your generosity. Though 
Ss and W^^d the increases in the volume b ‘L^c S
° “^*^annedto turn the Federation into a garfen m fo1e^^"o?'Rh“d^i^Jj “^^J^i^this* h’y trusting 
a continent where so much is not far removed from ^oots even-more deqUf into rts soil, 
wilderness The healihy signs of new growth showed •• Rhodesians have never lacked courage, determina- 
that the Kraft had taken. The sap was flowing vigor- tlo'n or initiative. It is inconceivable to that these 
ouslv throuKh the limbs as the roots thrust more deeply qualities, which have helped to make Rhodesia what ri
into- the COTStituent territories. We looked forward jg today, will hot be able to surmount the difficulues of
with confidence to the fruits that would becoWe avail- tomorrow. I say this witlj pne qualification, which I
able for -the enjoyment of all sections of the commuaity. can best express In.ihe words of Edmund Burke: All

“ Of course, territories would have made material neceSSary for the triumph of evil is that good
advances even wtthout Federation I do men do nothing ’
that the pace, ra^e ^ wbiuf'Joined in a - la several places in Northern Rhodesia mock fuhprals 
T^g'^poUiLd'^a^d eci7o,^l?tsS^ia^ wem ariangtS for Federation Day. In pouring rain in.

* *" Lusaka about 10.000 Afneans witnessed the bunal of
. two black coffins, which were home to a graveside by 

-c.i h„i I pall-bearers, among whom were a young white girl, an
trf the Asian girl, and an African woman. One coffin was 

ZS? S™cJ^on. ? ^Ise if supposll to be that of the Federation, and the other :
- is a source of comfort to me to know that, although the ,(hat of its Prime Minister. Two African doctors were

Federal Government U being extinguish^, the brought from the crowd to certify that “the contents of
territories are far leas vurnetuble today, wnth better balanced ~«(K*o 3™ trulv dead”and cd^lrdinated economies, than they had ten yeara aaq. the ComflS are truly qeao .
When so much energy is being spent on buying ^mar it u , 
tome conMlation to reflect that the godd will not be interred 
with his bones. .

“ All races benefited from -an act of faith and stat^manship.
Living standards improved rapidly, medical and other social 
services expanded almost as fast as trained rtaff coukl* be Snulioff
provided, and the great Kariba project provided a ^wctacular ©
power house of energy and the promise of a more abundant j J SiMUKONDA, a Northern Rhodesian Afri-
We foT all oiir i^e. TW devdopments are can Member of the Federal Parliament, said the other

day,wJien the l>s^lution Bill was being dfated. ”1 
a sound network of main loads. well-equipped schools and would like to tell the Afncans that the time for fighPng 
hospitals, excellent agricultural research faciHucs, and a highly now. They must not smile; they must not drink tea;
effective army and .mr for«_ _ 'f they must fight as the people did in Nyasaland and

••We 1 ve ift a turbulent conunent. The majonly of its **inbabiunls had been by-paa«d by tfcvmain stream of history Northern Rhodesia . •.

way Of

Consjrfracy to Friistrate Federation

- «

fiT.#

Revohitioii of Rising Expectations
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/-I n # Defence'Mini>ier, »»si»*ed bV Mr. JUMin Boihbolo, Minirter,
liorruption in Loneo. tAOinet of JnsUce, and Mr. Maboti, Minisfer of th« Interior,

- . ' r <3 Tbe three trade unionfsta are Mr. Alphonse Kithmia, |p5,
' ■ Traie Dnioa Leadan Arrested g'eniral se(^ry of the confederation ^ free Tra* Unions

. . r . ... -Mr. Remy'siwB general secretary of the Xieneral Eederatioit
. A CABINET m'inISTER in the Congo, Mr. Alphonse pf workers: .and Mr.;A:ndr6 BoBoJiko, general secretary of 
Nguvulh. Who hblcte the portfolios, of uboiir Snd Social the Congotee Workers’ UMon. Ttey r^ a perrnenent inte^ 
'Parity, told Mr. Jdhn'osman. s,«cial correspondent -To^^Wm of SnS be’
of the Sunday Telegraph, ih L^eopoldville last Saturday . formed The unlons'oppose a new decree on living and work- 
that some of his, colleagues in the Government had been mg conditions for civil servants. The Government has tensed

•• ' . guilty of corruption: He is quoted as saying;—. to doable the pay of the lowest grades arid thereby add Hm.
•‘Conniption has b«ome’ insihutiopalized. ^ Peo^ '“oij'thrpreviomlay Mr. >nany had asserted thht.a soidi« 

be bought for nothing. Some have received packets corrfcsscd that an assassination coup Kad b^n pUnn^
‘ of dollars. One person u buying a i6-roomed villa near for the beginning of the month by cxltemist politicians assisted 

Rome. Others have reived-Mercedes, cars. Another Jv .“.c«rtai^ foreign dijrforrAtistsWa^nts fw 
man is building a villa for £210,00a with ceilings made/ f“gh>ve Lumumbist and Gizenysl leaders have been issued.
from material imported from Italy.

“ In Brussels ydu see-buildings belonging to Congo- — wi .
kse worth several million Belgian francs^ught by Independence lalKS JTOW Urgent ,

?-s..tk.r, su.i.rt. an SI.,.
years ago have suddenly blossomed into Congolese . Southern Rhodesia is entitled by performance and 
millionaires”. - record to final independence within the Common-

. ....r w-rj . weahh. Mr. Winston Field, the Prime Minister, declared ,
t and U.N. Officials in a broadcast on Friday. .

Hehad. he.said. written a letter of protest three weeks His Government wanted further urgent discussions on
_go to'Mr. Adoula, the Prime Minister, but had received '.(he subject and was prepared to negotiate. The difficulty . 
no reply. Among the Prime Minister’s entourage were,’ ,(,35 ((, obtain anything definite from H.M. Government;

■ he alleg^.. some who were consUntly fiddling to “ yve may have to make firm proposals ourselves.
serve their personal interests; and there are some big “ i, must sound strange to you, as it does to im, that 
fiddlnrc in the Govommertt Itself ” Nyasaland should have been given a firm date for-mdepei^-

J^v© b^n syphoned off by corrupt or needy GQuernment ^ ^ coirldmaintwp
w ■ ”'",5'n^tld Nations officials, are also accused of being involved in •

^ r the “generarcomiption”. Cigarettes in cartons marked “|»cked esiablishecT here/ 
for the U.N. ” and beer marked " canned for the U.N. are . 
openly sold in hotels .and markets; and men and women'in,
Urrited Nations employ are “indulging in currency ewhanges 
wdiich increasingly undermine the Congolese francThe cor
respondent described one instance of such a transaction or 
which he had personal knowledge ...

A special correspondent of the Economist m Leopold
ville reported the previous day that a newspaper in 
that city had published an interview with the president 
of a provincial assembly who accused the president of 
bis province of bdng respo!|feible for the embezzlement 
of £500,000 and the smuggling of four tons of ivory 
through Kenya, and of “ pillage and clandestine execu
tions ”.
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LliAtted for Povrw
i«dshall continue to negotiate, but we are not prepa 

to go to the extent, as these people would have us' do, that 
the very rfext general election we should be handing 
authority to tho«e as yet unfitted and untrained to wie 
This would inevitably lead to the end of dei^racy as we 
know it. and result in the pattern all too evident in other , •
.parts of Africa a one-party system—ahnpst an. African 
Communism. This may suit other countries, but not us”....

London , of Mr. Ian Smith, Minister of the . 
Treasury, was. Mr Field said, really connected with financial 
affairs', but he would take the c^portunity of continuing th« 
work beKun by Mr. J. Howman, Minister of Internal Affairs,

^ putting the Colony’s caae before the 
older Commonwealth

“ We t at .♦ 
over 

:ld it.

The visit, to

on his Canadian tour of
world, particularly the i----- — . .

Mr. Smith had a first meeting with Mr. Sandys, Common- 
weath Secretary, on Monday. ' ’

members. '
state of Emergency

Mr. Adoula was said to hayb iound himself threaten^ qn

S’ 2-" SS ,s
command.-the governor of the Central Bank, and the 

head of the Sflr^C. , - ■ n jMr. Oaman had also mentioned threats from the so-caUed 
“Binza” group, saying that it include Mr. Bo”^boko Mini
ster of Justice, Colonel Mobutu, the C.nn-C., Mr. Ndele, 
govertwr-designate of the Congolese .^Bank and jp®****^ 
representative on the Monetai^ Council. Mr. Mcndaka. head 
of Security, and Mr. Kamdalo, Permanent Secretary to the 
Ministry of the Interior. . . ; '

The group’s aim is to defeat (he trade unions, which con
stantly threaten a general strike and have refused to take part 
in the drafting of a new Cohstitufion unless several senior 
ministers are dismissed. ^ ,.i_

According to other reports from Leopoldville at the 
week-end the Congo may sever diplomatic rel^ions with 
Russia, Czechoslovakia, Poland. Bulgaria, and the 
United Arab Republic because their diplomatic repre
sentatives are alleged to have been concerned in a plot 
for another army revolt.

Two day, afler civil servanlf, including pubHc service and 
strike last week, three trade

-J

Guilty of Subversion
Mr. Joshua Nkomo, former leader of the banned 

z!A.P.U., of Southern Rhodesia, and now president of ; 
the Peoples’ Caretaker Council, has been sentenced in 
Gwelo to nine months' imprisonment for making a sub
versive statement in August. Five months of the sen
tence will be suspended for three years if he is ^t 
convicted of a similar offence during that time. Having 
appealed, he has been granted bail on condition he? d^s 
not leave the Colony without perrnission. C^viction 
was based on two passages, one alleging that Germans 
and Italians had been given land from which Africans 
were evicted after their sufferings in the first world war. 
and the other asserting that the Government desired the 
nationalists to form another political party in order 
that it could be banned and its assets sold.

An A-offlclal of Ae Pa«-Afric«n SoctalM Union of Soutfi- 
prn Rhodesia has been jailed for a year for posswaing a sub- 
rarais-e document which the magistrate described as 
" scunilou, and wickedly dangerous It was In .the possession 
of. Phinea, Fcrani Sithole <Vhen he returned to Salisbury front 
Rome at the end of last year.

army

■ ■■'4

irensport workers, carrif oul on ...... - • o. .
union leaders were arrested on charge* of endangering State 
security. Parafroops^in fiattle order occupted ma)or buildings 
in Leopoldville, whece a stale of emergency has been declared 
for ai least tix morUhs«as a means erf blocking attempts to 
“ overthrow our most fundamental institutions . A special 
committee has been established under Mr Jerome Anany.

\
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A T T A Mr. Malcolm MacDonald., the Governor, has ,PERSOfN AL.1A i.
^ 7"^ ^ ^ — ~ today to replace Major-General .Sir Richard Goo»

SIR Evelyn Wrench was Si on Tuesday. * ' 7'-

^ ^ appo'hted Major-General J. Anderson has been appoint^l^
r. l n ^ Z vaiViieH M £79 158 Southern Rhodesian Government to be Ai^ Ouef

of^^TOukure to Southern Rhodesa, has arrived i;i ^ i2^Jay oaiferenre of Commonwea-hh eduoatronaJists
Mr. J. i). OriENDE, Education Miitktier. has forecast '*'^H^^ItoiAG<»r^S^ient of the Nyanza

a doubling of ««mdaty school plares m Kenya within
'ItTV: J. M. Evans, lately Chief Medical Officer

■ the Southern
‘irC?.NOS^A, Prime, Minister of Nyasaland;'. hff^^to'wiffiTe breafawaV
on Sund^ became the first honorary freeman of Blan- s r African T.U.C ufider Mr. Mswaka.

r’Ko P t™- T«*»!rAI Sir Patrick ReniSon is to address the England .

■ Go^wealth Writers of Britain, IZ^TsW®!
Mr. and Mrs. E. Belart .flew back to Nairobi from ^ X Rriri*

London at the beginning of the week. They had spent Sir f^L^nihS^
most of their leav? in Switzeriand. , National Coimnrt^ of fatematwnal .

Mr. R. R. Fiddian-Green, who was for many years ^mmerre. «t Ms annual duinw Lo^on
in business in Kenya, -will leave- London in a few days Maudlino vm a guest of l^t.
to return to his home in Johannesburg. ^ ,s

Sir JOHN Clayden. Chief Justice in the Federation, declared a prohibited immigrant last month said tefore
who was appointed a Privy Councillor in January, was >=avmg for._Ujndon last wrek that he would tell the
last week sworn In at Buckingham Palace. wo^ki of ffie stare of aff^ in Southern Rh^esia.

Mr. N. H. B. Bruce, chief cashier of the Bank of ’^R- F M. Bennett, Toy fw Torquay.
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, is governor-designate of the has been ke^ mtewStcd m ^ Af^j^ts fm
proposed Central Bank of Southern Rhodesia. sonre yearn, h^ received tihe ^ ^ I^kisten for his

Mr. P. F, Brice, has suooeeded Mr. W. Stewart services as chamnan of the i^gJo-'Pakii^ 2^P-.
Parker as prinoipEd private seoretary to Sir RoV ^*R- Alfred M, Baer, chairman of Rio T^to-Zinc
Welensky, Prime Mmister of the FederatSon, Corppratson, Ltd., smee its formation, will reiBiiqussb

Dr. C. M. Ross, after 33 years in Nigeria, has arrived that office ait the end of March but remain on the tioard. 
at Alupe, on the Kenya-Tanganyika border, to be , Mr. Val Duncan, the managng dureclor. will then- , 
director of the East African Leprosy Research Centre, beccmie chairman.

Mr L. G. Gallaher. former Commissioner for Shortage of secondary school teachers has suggested 
Lands in Tanganyika, has -been appointed Actiog Per- to the Uganda Government that its new ^levision ser- 
manent Secretary in the Ministry of Lands. Forests and vices may te a substitute, L^. A. Milton Otote. the 
WadWe. Pnme Minister, declared when he opened the main

Mr. I. R. Mwajasw, who has been Assistant Com- studio in Kampala, 
missioner of Pdioe in Tanganyika, has been transferred ’ The Rev. RiCdMRb H. MoBERLy,'an MA. of Obit
to rile MSnwtry of Home AfNrs as Acldng Permanent bridge University, who since 1959 has been assistant 
Seoetaiy. / priest at St. Mary Abbots, Kensington, London, has

Mr. E. C. Diekmahns, who spent many years at the gone to Chingola. Northern Rhodesia, to join the 
sisai research station ait Mlingano, Tanganyika, has left Universities’ Mission to Centra! Africa.

of a regional research oentre'fllsewhere MR. K. Lerche, agricultural officer in charge of the
high level sisal research station at Thika. Kenya, and 
Miss R. McCall, daughter of Lieut .-Colon el ' F. 
McCall, a former Director of Veterinary Services in 
Tanganyika, have been married in Endebess.

His Holiness Dr. Sayyedina Taher Saifuddin 
Saheb, Daii-Ul-Mutalaq (Spa-itn^ Head) of the Dawoodi 
Bohra Musbms, and his ^<leA son. Mazoon §^heb. 
have recently spent a fortaight in East Africa, miting- 
by ohartered aircraft the monbers sf itHeir community 
in Mombasa. Tanga, Zanzibar, Pemba, Dar es Salaam. 
Moshi, Arusha. Kampala and Nairobi, whence they flew 
to Madagascar.

who

to take 
in the

! chaige 
repubTic.

FOR AN INTERESnNG RETIREMENT 
Converted Force near Sherborne in lovely Dorset 

setting. Three bedrooms, large sitting room, large, 
modem kitchen. Oil-fired central healing and domestic 
hot water. Situated in walled garden with greenhousia 
Osraer developed small, intensive market garden with 
sales 10 local town shopa. Garage, outhouses, and bams 

. converted lo deep lister houses. About one acre Price 
£*,500. Ajply Senior dl Godwin. Sltfrbome, Dorset

. i. a..

%
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V Dr. J.W. Pickles, clhi«lm«dic?l officer of Rhodesia Mr. l. D. SM4TH?„A».P.:Minisler for the Treasury m
1 • Railways, and Mrs. Pickles sire ort their way back to Southern Rhodesia, who arrived in London at the be-

Central Afnka by sea. . ' ' ginning of this week for talks with H-M. ^vecnment,
Mr. Douglas Clark, potoicaf editor of .the Sunday is <o addrras the Monday Club on Monday evemng 

EAprers, who visited East and Central Afcaca whde pre- next and the Royal African Society at a lunch-tim? 
viously with the ^aiVy Express, and MrsE&ark sailed' meeting oh Thursday.

“u^^Chamter?fComm^el^nd'lMusu^ThTR^e- Mrs^E.A®F^^avey%r. a^d’Mrs.’t™!. DormaN; 
sians were at a loss to reconcile the generous aid pro- . Mr. IM. J. Fernandes. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haywai®, 
grammes of the United States wiith the political line Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hayward, Mr. A. G. H. 
sometimes taken by that country. Hull. DR. and Mrs. L. Jao^On Dr. and Mrs. I.

General Sir Richard Gale, deputy grand president. McDonald, Dr. and. Mrs. P. IM. MaVros, Mr. A. D., 
of the British Commonwealth Ex-Serviceihen’s League. McLean, Mr. R. Maxwell, Mr. G. Pull^,- Mr. and 
arrived in Nairobi on Sunday for a three-day visit for. Mrs. F. R. Snell, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sly, and Mr. and 
discussions with representatives of the British Legion. Mrs. W. J, Underwood.
the K.A.R. Old Comrades Association, the Officers’ Mr. Elinazi Paul Mwanyika, aged 30, who has 
Assddatibh in Kenya, and the commander of the 70th been appointed information officer to the Tanganyika 
Infantry Brigade. High Commission in London, replacing Mr. K. S. .

Mr. J. K. Thompson, head of the Social Services MwamBenja, joined the Government serVK* in 1956 as 
Recruitment Department of the Department of Tech- a co-operative inspector and transferred eariy in 1960 
meal Co-operation, left London on Sunday tg spend ,to the Information Department. Wh^ worleing in the 
a month in East and Central Africa, especially in con- Southern Region as regional infomten'On officer he was 
nexion with, next year’s, programme, of the. Anglo- president of the -Taijganyilm Union of PuHic 
American "Teachers for East Africa ^heme". now in Employees. He was born in 'the Pare District Of the , 
its third .year. H? will also discuss future* medical staff Kilimanjaro Region, and educated at the secondary . 

* requirements. - . • ' schools in Tanga and Tabpta. '
Mr. Duncan Sandys presided at a Government 

. luncheon on Monday in honour of Mr. Ian D. Smith, ,
M.p.,’ Ministet of the Treasury in Southern Rhodesia. ObitUOrV
Others present were Mr. R. A- Butler, m.p:. Mr. J. - ------ '
Boyd-Carpenter,. m j,,AIr. A. D. Wilsoh. Mr. M, 0.
Tennant, Mr. M. J. -Lamb, Sir ;Ronald PRAitt, Mr. •
P. ’'it. Emrys EVans, Mr. C- R- P- Hamilton, and Mr.
G; W. Young.

♦
i

• .'t

■ t -■

■f
M. Herman Robiliart

M. Herman, Robiliart, vice-president of the Union
_____ Minidre du Haul-Katanga, chairman of its Pfeimanent

'The first ten Africans to be .appointed livestock Committee, and a director of the Soci^td G6n6rale de 
offii^rs in the Veterinary Department of Kenya have Belgique, who has died suddenly at the age of 68, had •

. returned from this country and the United States after great influence in business and scientific circles in his 
a training course and study tour provided by A.i.D. native Belgium and in other coimtries.
They are Messrs. Timon Chumo, E. T. Limo, P. N. He served throughout the 1914-18 war first in the
Musungu, J. M. Mutiso. j. H. Mvitazuna. D. O. infantry, and afterwards m the Belgian Aif Foto, and
Nyamwange, R. Oduol Opole. Micah A. Tirop. Paul was awarded the Crqifcde Guerre, the Croix du feu. 
Wambani, and I. F. Wekesa-: and the Mcdaille de ^ser He ^duat^ds a min-

' ■■».«;-ZiTS'S
^ Msuch exceptioLl aptitude then and immediately he en-

(wlm is exj^^ tobe the first Pwrro tered upon his new duties that promotions came quickly.
■’ Within mne years he had become deputy general mana-

TOnSible and hon^He postt^ in^i^ . Mr. Africa of one of the gieatest groups operating in ,
Nkumbuu ^^ed: “I.will fight him tooth and nad ,fhe Coaiinent. and in 1938 he was appointed to the' 
at the pons . board. That entailed residence in Brussels, and when

Tanganyika’s delegation to the ninth Common- Germans invaded Belgium in 1940 he organised
wealth Pariiamentary Conference, being held next ,[,£ evacuation of the staff and archives. In 1947 he
week in Kuala Lumpu'r, win be led by Alhaj Jewa ^^^de a managing director, and three yeais later
SAtpf Tewa, Minister for Lands. Forests and Wildlife, he became chief managing director and was appointed 
The other members include Alhaj Chiee Abdallah (jj^ ,(he Sociote Gendrale. When in May
Fundikira, M P; for Tabora, Mr. John Mhaville, gf (his year he had completed 43 years in the service . .
Parliamentaty Secretary for Communications, Power gj uuion Miniere he was elected vice-president and
and Works, and Mr. Pius Musekwa. Clerk to the grade chairman of the management committee.
National Assembly. . Robiliart was a director of many associated com-

Mr. Frank Rigby, of the overseas staff of the Royal panies, including Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd., Min-
Commoowoalth Society for the Blind, 'has returned to erais et Metaux (of Paris), and Minerali e Mctalli
Tanganyika to supervise experimental tobacco growing (Milan). He was chairman of the Compagnie du Kat-
by blind Africans. Blind persons can grow and harvest anm. the Socidtc Gdndrale des Minerals, Bauxicortgo.

, Turkish tobacco because the ripe leave* of that variety and the Socidtd (jdndrale Metallurgique de Hoboken,
timt into a horiziontal position and airg .therefore readily Greatly interested in the peaceful use of nuclear 
indentifiable by touch; but Virginian tobacco, not Turk- energy, he was chairman of the Socittd Beige pour
ish, is the major crop in the Urambo area, where Mr. L’lndustrie Nucldaire, vice-president of the Centre
Rigby is to establish ten blind farmers on some 300 d’Etude de I’Energie Nucldaire, and a director of the
acres of good land each with a wife or other relative .Socidtd Beige de Ctvimie Nucldaire, the Nuclear Founda-

■ willing to help in the enterprise. This is the first tion, and the IiWra-University Institute of Nuclear
scheme of its kind anywhere in tiiw world.

' i
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nstitutionWhite Paper on Zanzibar’s £jp
To Become Independent Within Commonweal^on December 10

; . - CHANGES to be made in the ConstHution of Zanzitar Wme’' dto«“on
for Independence, which were agreed at the “do^ndena. Provision should aUo be made m ^n-

Lancaster House Conference last months have been stitution or by other law for the 
published as a Command Paper (Cmnd. 21571. They chiz^hip .rf o^^u’re oJrthT^hw STpro-

; .Ikdude the following provisions: - Ci.&n.
The Constitution should declare the Sultan to be the of the Irish Republic should be similarly treated.

Head of State and provide that he bear the title of His ^ s„ug„
. Majesty The Sultan, He should enjoy all the Wtles. ' ^ ,™,mber of

dlimities and pre-eminence that traditionary attach The Sultan should appoint as Prime Minister the me^r o

Justice should be adlriinistered m the name of the „f ,he Assembly, The Sultan should
Siikan, and he should be iinmune front aU criminal the Prime Minister d avoteirf no »n6den«^ the^^.^
process and from any civil process brought against him t^!^ ^Sys th^!?!er resign or adviKi a
in his personal capaaty. dissolution. .■ ______ . _ , ,k. of

The Sultan should'be entitled, to nominate his
sucdessor. Whenever the Sultan dies or is incapacitated British Resident by the existing Constitution would
from performing his duties or abdicates without naming accdrdingly be omitted from the Iiidependenpe Constitutiop.

• - a successor he should be suticmjed by Hs eldest stni. • The Sultan should be enti^ ^^vl!S™nt“to
. or. if he has no sop living, by his- male next-of:kin.

Saltan As Constitutional Monarch ■ '^'rhe'apiKiiSnent of the Speaker of the National Assembly
: '■ - • , . V, \ should be made and" terminated by the Sulton acting on tw

If Bt ahyClime the Sultan is under the age of 21 or advice of the Prime 
, . unable otherwi.« than .by r^on S^d^^r r1^ '

Zanzibar-to perform his duUes, or has absented him^ wktuaK let or hindrance, and ti^e right Hd immunity ‘
self from Zanzibar without appointing a Regent, his suit or punishment iot words uttered in Pariiamentary

to resume, his duties. Whenever the Sultan has occasion appointed by the Sultan on the advice of the Pnme
to'be absent from Zanzibar he may by writing under Minister, and two members appointed by the Sultan on the
his hand aDooint b Regent.to act during his absence. • advice of the Leader of the OppKisitron. The fum^km^^of the

’ t. u • j 4. * *u ^ commission should be to rev^ and deUmH ^he boundancs.of
The Sultan should be required to act on the advice 01 constituencies. The Coimnission should carry out a review 

Ministers except in appointing and dismissing the Prime of the consritueacy bound^es at intervals of lujt less thin 10 
Minister; and in the exercise of aU functions conferred or more than fs or whene^r a ^"f**^* held.

f I *• .. Qn<^ tVi*» or»tv\intm<»nt recommendations of the commission for any change m con-him relating to the succession and the appointmeni boundaries should be sirtmtitfed to the National
of a Regency Gouncil. Assembly and if approved by the Assembly should have

. The Privy Councii should be abolished. eff«X at the next general de^n.
The Sultan’s existing prero^tive power to make Changes in the Constitution

laws independently of the National Assembly should Elections Commissioner appointed by the Public Service
not continue after independence. Commission should' supervise the registration ctf eltetors and

Fun^mentol rights shot^ include a^nght for citi- fun”?:
zeps of Zanzibar to enter and leave Zanzibar. Ihe pro- but should consult an Elections. Advisory Committee
visions in the Constitution relating to the payment of (cotttisting of four members appointed by the Prifane Mimster 
compensation m the event of the conipillsory acquisi- and four members appointed by the Leader <rf the OppoK- 
tion Of property by tb^Government for public purpe^es rion) in ^
should provide for the payment of ‘ adequate rather addition to the usual provisions for sessions of Parlia-

” full'* compensation. nienf, the Speaker should be required to reconvene the
National Assbn?bly (when it is adjourned or prorogued) within 
eight weeks if he receives a req^uest in writing from a maijority 

. . . of members of the Assembly. The reconvened Assembly should
The right to personal liberty and to proteoUoh agaiMf dis- not prorogu^ for -the date oL recall un-

sSi" .sr.s.s* .'sn?..r. 'sai: ShAiuit: '.i" s-r.™ ™t4’,'i.“3.r's;.b''. ‘
«r“eS°b««e'’n’' Ch« i^e prlvU^Jnro^^S should be thu.

PZd.^.y^S^^ Afri^n^rt^Ao^l ■ entrenched should be thoserolaUng to the-followingmaltera:-
anv M^d whT?h^«laralion^ emergency had (u) the position of the Sultan, the suoce*ion to the throne, 

be^S^aJSToV exteelfSi hj hS .rn”"»^4hW,^ .'ll the the R«g«ncy, and immunities and privilege, the .Sultan; 
Ambers of the National Assimbly, the authority which had (M.the fundaj^ntal r gMs; (r) cit lenship (excluding natyrali- 
orfored detention would be required to act on the recom- zatiqn); (d) the establishmCTl of the National .^«mbly (ex- 
rnwhStiori of the review tributwi. During a period when the dudmg Us composuton); (r) the qualifi^wn, and disqualiflca- 
dSlaration of emergency is confirmed or extended by not less lions of membera of the National Assembly and condition, for 
Itan ™<Mhlids of all the member, of the Autombly. the tri- the tenure <rf office of those menders; (/) immunity of mem- 
toln.i ;,^ld advisorv as at presem bers of the National Assembly and their right of access to the

Kraon. regiriered bi^y the Britirii Resident as citizens of National A.senibly; (*) Ihe jurisdiction of the High Court to

on

than

Review Tribunal

(ior^
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determine questions r'elati** to membership of the.Assembly; National Assembly, _,?ih6 would not require tb beTp^leel^
. the power of Parliament to mate laws; (0 the right to before what would, h/d they-continued, have bqen the end of

introduae. Bills into Parliament; .(S the procedure for assent tlteir curreiit term. . j
to Billsr (k) aesshjns of Parliament, the prorogatibn and dis- It was agreed that Zanzibar .should Wceome irtde- r
solution M Parliament, and the holding of general elections; pendent OH December 10, 1963.
(/) the esmblishment of the-Cabinet and the proviaoM r^ All the Zanzibar represefttatives at the conference re-
tetmK to the appointment and tenure of omce of Ministers _ , ^ i__u u-
(excluding the nuinbcr‘of Ministers); the collective respon- affirmed their wish that Zanzibar should be a motiober . i 
sibil^ <rf Ministers to Parliament; (m) the appointment •tenure of the Commonwealth,
of ofBcc and functions, of th? Dir^or of Audit arid Dirertor 
of. Public Prosecutions; (n) the establishmwt -of the High'
Oourt and the appointment and tenure o( office and judges;
(o) the establishment and functions of the Electoral Com* 
misaion and the ^lec^ns Commissioner; ip) financial pro
cedure; (<?) the Service Commissioiis and their functions; (r) 
the establishment of the Court of Appe^ for Eastern Africa 
(or ks successor) as a Court of App^l^d^'Zanzibar; (j) the 
procedure for amendment of the consmiiti^.

United - Kingdom’s New Government ■ 
IHr. Sandyg His ^nolber Aide

The Earl of Home, 14lh of the tine, disclaimed his 
peerage test week' on appointmeot to «be ^ ^ .
Pfune Mnuster. Bemg a KuigjM erf the Thistle, he B 
now Sir Alec Douglhs-Home.

" t^“Siton'^h1bi a^'ce°‘(rf thS'j5“icto^SmiM Secretary of State, the Marquess of Unsdowne Minister '
fu!Sfl»tip^crf1ud^1h^uV“c^ruur^ srate. and, -Mr. Nigel Fisher. Partiamentery Dtxier.

piwent; the salaries of judges should be safeguarded by the Secretary. - ■
■ Ooosititution. v . . .. At the Commonwealth Relaliofts Offio? Mr. Sandys

. The Retiring age for jiidgM slwujd be 62 yea^, with a pro- conitwiqes as S^Gretani of State, the Duke of Devonshire' '
JohnTflaeyasPariiart^r

^^ndtm'^SuMl. The pr^Tre should In a^ition to controlling both Offices, Mr, Saridys
bi inklat^ by ttuS-Mme Mnister whq.twr^d r^mmmd to is now also responsible for CeMial African Affairs, the 

: V^u^lXaS;d1d|"S'5rref^« se^te ^S held m that connexion by Mt. Buder.

irjK?'foX;^i;^“^rt'’<ri— M? Krd Phipps Honiby, M.P.
iii some parttof the Commonwealth

.• - V

Judkiary

■ 3r

for Torfjridge
since 1956, who has' been Pariiamaitaiy ptivtaite secre- 

Appeab should lie from the High Court to the Court of tary to Mr.,^^ndys for the past four years, has been ^

amoila fJorn the Court of Appeal for Eastern Africa tovthe Se^ty ^ Stafc JOintty to tJle C.R.O. and It IB
pif^^ Oouiicil in London in respect’ of .any proceedings com- understood mait ne will oQ espeoiailiy opneemro ,wui
menced in any Zanzibw Court after independence. Central Africa. ; " . .

The Atfomcy-General mi^t be either a political or anrf|!K AM Minivers in the C.R.O. and CiO. wiB now have 
official appointraent. If at any -time the Attorney-General responsibiliries for botfl deparUlieatS.

in relation to prosecutions which he would exercise enter .the House of I^rds a§ a Baton. He chair- . .
independently. The Director of Public Prosecutions should of the Commonwealth Producers* Organizatioo
Ik ^vable ^ office in the same manner as the Dtreotor ,g52,to 1955 and foT a Short time a member of
(rfAutht IS at present. the executive ooimcil of the Join* *at and Central .

African Boajid.
Lord Hastings, wtfio farmed for some years in South

ern Rhodesia, remains one of the two Pa«4iameqtajy 
Secrecairies. to the MinisriT of Housing and Local - 
Governmeat.

Public Service

The membens of the Service Commissions (the Public Com- 
mfUsion, the appointed meiTk>er of the Judicial Service Com- 
mmion, and the Police Service Commission) should be ap
pointed and removed by tbe Suten on the advice of the Prime 
Roister. The powers of appointment, discipline and removal 
of public officers at present exercised by the British Resident 
on the recommendation of a Service Commission should be 
vested in the Commission.

The Comroi^oner of Police should be appointed by the 
Sultan, on the advice of the Prime Minister after the latter 
has cohsuki^ the ^lice Service Commission. •

The Attorney-General, Permanent Secretaries, and the 
Secretary to the Cabinet should be appointed by rbe Sultan 
on the ddvice of the Prime Minister after the latter has con
sulted the Public Service Commission.

Heads Of Missions abroad should bfe appointed by the Sul- 
lain on the advice of the Prime Minister. .

The procedure for removal of the Director of Audit and 
the Director of Public Prosecutions should be Initiated by 
the Prime Minister. No disciplinary procedure should be taken 
against staff of the Director of Audit in respect <rf any matter 
arising out of their official function, without the consent of 
the Dtreotor. . . ^

Provision should be made enabling consequential changes 
to be made in laws for a period of six months from the date 
of iixl^ndence.

The revisod Constitution should be enacted, in accordance 
wkh the conolusioni of the London conference, by a special 
Oonstkuent Assembly. This Assembly would not have po>fcr 
to amend or revoke these conclusions, and would cease to 
exist as soon as it had enacted the Constitution.

The how National Assembly under the revised Consliiulion 
would be composed of the existing members of (he present

Prorogation Sp«ech
The Queen's prorogation speech (written tty .the 

Govetrnment, not rtio Soveireign). WWdh was read to the . 
House of Commons last Thursday, cootaided one parti- 
^ph concerning Africa. It read: “ My Cipvemment 
jomed with the Government of the Fedetation of 
Rhodesia and I'^asaiand, the Governments of Southern 
and ■ ’Northetn Rhodesia and observers from the 
Government erf Nyasaland in a oonfereooe on the dis- 
solurion of the Federation. There was fuH agreement 
that arrangements should be made for the orderly 
and speedy transfer of federal responsibilities to tl» 
territorial Governments. The neoesary enablipg legis
lation has been passed. A date has been anttounoed 
for the proposed independence of Nyasaland”.

High-Yielding Saving Bonds
Tanoanyiica’s National Saving Bonds, which are to 

be oCfared for public subscription shortly. WiB carry a 
tax-free capital appreoiatioo of 40% over five years.
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Britain Shiriied Responsibilities 
lord Nalfcra looks Back aad Forward

' 1 ,

Joint Control of Kariba Sclieriie
Development As Single Emily Agreed

• Association, said : "The Federation has crrated one a^d Mly developeti as a shiBle cabty undw
of the most efficient public services in the Common- or tXHStrol of the two Governiroetus.

. wesdth. In 1956. when I opened the first meeting. w6 jjj(o an jnter-governitjenital agreement
were full of optimism, and U never cro^ our minds operation of the joint

Si’ s±d‘3 t
Look'mg back, I see that the gehns of disaster had ^^^'°^eemenl and legislation will provide inter nli^for 

been buih into, the new Constitution — sontething I setting up of a higher authority for !»«"• 
suspected when the Colonial .Office refused to agree to two Ministea from «■=!» °f ‘SEIJI'S”-
law*^ ortlef being a Federal function and when it AfK^nrb?aS^%'; inVan‘^iktSJn*eTS m^^ 
excluded African affairs from the purview of. the ^ appoi^S by i^h of the two Govenimentt.
Federal Government. The functions, dudes and powers of the new

• • be as nearly as possible the same as those of the Federal
''"^Th^hlgher authority will exercise in relation

to overborne natural fears following the break up, cOTts ppration functions ofmust be takers off. as they have been taTien off before iit this non to the Federal Pot«r Board by t^ F^nral Mmuwr m 
country; and what we were thpo hble tp da we can do. Power under the Elearipty ,^t of 19%, bm a lew run™

■ -again; Thi tremendous progress, and. deyelbpm^ siOM “^,,''’0 of. Power will raastoteiTi^
^radon must be; continued by the territories ; and there is ^1 the assets and UabUittes of the i^er^ P^r Boaru wii

for aSi; need by the Urritories for publip servants of .lb* "7'“X/emrSote^ of tS Board
^‘^•SSfeat^r^ Federation is being brouabt about wiU^‘"sife^rd^;™a&|ofin"«g^^^^^^^

^rfiSy natural, understandable attitude, to have been made by the riew corporation, and ioith^pt^- 
Md I gob iMg way with%i In it..The reSponsibnity should pose of determinmg the, rights 
be laid fairly and spiiardy Oh Ifie shoulders of the British retirement to semce °f *“®b a pMi^w^e
Goveinmeot, but we aB'knoW from bitter experience- how conlmuous from the date on which he was appomted by the
ijver Uie wars these fesponsfcilkics have been shiriied. We fprmer boartf’. . , , » t *<u rva-rs
must therefore face realities and the fact that the territories The agreemem is .based on a 'report py ®de COOi- 

be required to meet their share of the cost of the hr^k niittee on Inter-Territoraal Quo^iODS (OomraBttee B ot
up. The associadon’s duty in my view is to «■>«> the Victoria FaJb Oonference), which was formed *' to

work o^.^-respect of those I^^functicdst^
and distress, and th^ must receive the greatest ,(0 it, derailed arran^^eoieots for raw revei^ion Of Close 

mfcasure 6f sympathetic treatment. . functions to territorial responsibility having Regard to
\a^‘riliS“anWi.^™eS to^Sl^e die pot^bffify of collaboration brtweim the

to the white races, aJt^ugh it is also a testing time for the parttcauair nelds . 
patieoce and moderation of Africans. If we are to pull

■ through, h can be. only-on to basis of full partWpation m a -fnr NvAHfllnnd
common effort by everyone according to his individual , AnOtner^^t^jIll. lOr ^|^a8aiana 
capacity'’; H.M. GOVERNMENT Bas agreed, in view of Nyasa-

Comnensation Demand land’s financial circumstances', to provide (a) an interpst-
■ free loan of £lim. lo cover the Nyasaland Government’s

■Mr. W. E. Kerr, president of the association, an- share of the cost of compensation to pfficials, the loan to 
nounced that a depntatioh would shortly leave for Lon- be repayable after a grace period of sW years by 19
don to press vigorously for an actuarially calculated equal annual instalments; and (6) a loan of £lm. on the
compensation award. terms applicable to Commonwealth Assistance loans to

“Never at any stage has the British Government shown meet the cost of commutation of pensions; after a grace 
itself ready to listen to to civil servants^ grievances. We’ve ^j,iod of six years, during which interest Only will be

be out of w5rk through no fault of toil owq:’’. by 19 equal annual instalments. v .
Despite Mr Butler’s assurances that Federal public servants Mr. Wall asked the Secretary of State for to Colonfes to 

would be suitably and generously treated ", toy'.were make a statement on'law and order hiNyasaland. 
being ooetoedlo serve with to territorial establishments, Mr. Saniws: “The. silualiOBgin the' territory continues to
while the U.K; was determined to exU-icateitself with fhe, least be generally quiet’’. ^ ...
possible commitment, saying in effect: " We made a mistake Mr. Wall asked, in connexion with the iwrent mterim 
m 1BS3 and we are correcting it in 1963, but please donX agreement with Northern Rhodesia, what further assurances
ask iis to pay to price of our mistake ’’. had been given to the Lhunga of Barotseland wRh regard to

The dissolution sub-committee set up at Victoria Falls had the validity of pledges previously given that no change affect; 
not sufficiently considered to plight of a ge.nuinely rodund- ing the status of Barotseland would be made -without the 

. ant official who was suddenly reduced to existence on a pit- agreement of the Litunga and his council, 
tanoe. About 3,000 seemed likely to be thus affected and left Ma. Sandys ; No new assurances have been given ’’. 
without compensation.

Nor was it likely that the three territories, especially p-l_, TTnJvArntv
Southern Rhodesia', couM absorb as many of the staffs as they aAin. KJr UUi crBiiy
claimed. The UNIVERSITY OP East Africa is to receive from

Great Britain £850,000 towards its capital requirements 
Anotte .Mrtcaii has baen klB*^ ^ time i" Uvin«one. ^^1 £200,000 in equipment and other forms of technical 

Sa^o^oJlSr assistance during the next three years^ This premise
involved in to fighting. Only one niieat was made. was given at a conference held at Uke Como to discuss

Defenc* talks concerning British ritiliiaiy faoitities and the university’s development plans. Kenya, Tanganyika, 
training for a kwal army and air force began in Kenya this Uganda, .West Germany, the United States Agency for

Servi^ Needed
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Betrayal in Keaya aad Rhodesi.
0.1. freleaee IgaarM Bleak Trage4; V

:, Buiope^s—.wtiedhof called, settles, mhahstants. or only the colour of the skin counted. . ,. ;,’tj:'ss;,7ess,,'^.s:rskxs ss. sis:
■ ,ffi£S-^SS'r5^Js:^a,”xiS; E7SE="3“J£%¥i.j-™“

those who wished to leave shoidd be rescued before they - after aU play auch a diacr«litaJbIp part in. the fuw™ i ^e 
became involved in what would be a series of most can be true once more to «ich ancent ties aa loyalty and

4 ■

, -I

that had occurred during the Kenya Ind^ ihatHfl wnTbe°“ple?di§I‘i4tead'^ bTSg'toU

Srinr^.^A«^1to!^;h‘K. ^ M|li|IFlSe^:^SoSS
■ They^am^t^plewtvi.1 fight for tbelr-live, .

■ feDa* countrymen had propounded diff^ argn- - 9UMtion»^. sugg«t^ ^ to^^^

■ tkm amounted to absolutely nolMng. for they woidd 
. assuredly be torn up on December.13 or whenever con-.

Venient to K.'A.N.'U. It was nonsensical to believe 
otherwise.

;tr-

Deceit ^ Dupfidty

Hfe agreed with Mr. F, S. Joelson that .there bad been a 
stage-by-stage betrayal, marked by deliberate deceit and duirii-i 
city; “leading people up the garden path aagaiii and agam, 
with a dusty road iDto the desert at the end”. ^ ^

' Mr. Joelson recalled that Mr. Macmillan’s wind-of-change 
. . speech had contained the specific a»urance that political an<V

Outside Nain^ there tiad aiteody been ^ vast break- individual advancement in Africa would be based on the
- ' down of the ordinary proejesses of civilized life. criterion of merit At f^a^arw^ent hu .

be a prionky compassionate case for evacuation, but Thg Monday Qub could do most useful work if its mcm-
cvery time she made contact with Nairobi about the bers would seize every opportunity to 'o
sate^of her larid she was told that toe
tnemt had not yet provided the money. itv fiaataaic change their policy if they teceived thousands- of
that a British subieot has to tead the ^ife of a bunted, protests, instead of just three or four letters, when they
antmtfl in what is still a British Colony. What an seriously misreprwented
MSieBt oI British .{XJlioy”! Money was needed now. rages were committed .p Bntams name, ,
not six months or two yeais hence. * , ,u

Small but constant humiliations were frequent A father 
and son emigrating from Tanganyika to South Africa ^ter
their land had been expropriated were told on amv^ m „ , , . «

■Sr.^Sp^u,e‘^‘'S‘ov»t?S'‘’on"":be^%;:J« “Driven to WholesJe Deception” .
■ Crown Case Agilismir. I. Se Ce«rcy

one Bta^ irseeme^ if th^^r^ld be allowed to em ar coy^sEL FOR THE CROWN in the trial in the Central 
* Red”c^oS meSSS. & in tranait at Nairobi Criminal Court. London, of Mr. Kenneth de Courey on
Airport had similarly been refused Service by the African 14 charges; to which he has pleaded not gmhy. said - 
catering staff while he. fMr. Connell) wav on the spot. development of the New Ceniey township m-

fSnt^^traniwnSicies been more rfiarply contrasted with the would have cost more thattXim. . .
s -SSk thim^ ii th^^tenninological inexactitudes of the spee^ Those invited tO participate were told that ^y ' -

of Mr. Nigel Fisher, Parliamentary Under-Secretary for the jj^ve the option of withdrawing if subscriptions^
; Colonics, at a recent party inference. did not reach 50% .;Of the Sum required. The p

tion argued that ft was dishonest to conpeal 
minimum subscription of 50% had , been underwritten, 
and still worse to conceal that the promoters were pay-

wo®rk wSh''^Sm in tfeir"«nM^'on‘^f toTwTy r^'cl.m" So^rhe°o?toI°?eldy for the .6nadian
bat Sd U had apparatly never datraed on company had been used to pay bills owing in Southern
Mtairterj that one could deal with a wind of change other than Rhodesia. ,
by running before it.^ were Mf- Buzzard, prosecuting. SI
det1J:S;n^^t?”ob?Iin'\Wdr;»l.-^^^^^^ Cour^was driven to wholesale 
omudw' detembied opposition had let loose a propaMnda engag^ in a course of fraud .
bSiraK against them, ^ere was perhapa a six to four toance Concluding on Monday an opening statement which 
that the former would auain their There «rtaimy extended over six days, counsel said that the relia-
;;««2Slv*"aU«^eS“a7 "Hhd" N«io^ RhXUnJ ,wem bility of Witnesses would have to be judged by the ^ 
bern?«kVWrs“H!:xleV" tJSrds. to do nothing !..» than in a few,matters only, for on a njosl eve^ coun n s 
commit racial suicide. , , ^ . .... indictment the truth was evident from documents in the

African nationalism intended to isolate the 1“"“"""* d^endant’s own handwriting,
communities and then destroy them one by one. Southern

Vast Breakdown in Kenya
• ‘
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Uganda’s Decision About,- Expatriates 
MWiter Deah Pwsoially With Entry iFFlIciUoo*

recently, adding that he would m future deal personally independence, but felt independence by
with hll such applications, as he hadalreacfy been doing people of his own colotn .taking

'■”,ff;r3STiS.,d. .»«p. .h, 3“^^!*S3r54^C£S;ri
existence of “ permanent residents who might not tje ^ mua take the greatest-care that ^°P'« "J’°
citizens was anomalous: certificates of permanent r6si- accept ^itions in our Govemroent must be: people an 
dency would not therefore be issued again, airf tho^ whom vs w^M^akat asked for an
currently held would expire within two years of_a da«f, Sa,®“e “ woulf be contrbt.over immi-
to be announced. . grants from other parts of Africa as over immigrants trom

Within that period those permanent-residenu who 'broad. For a very long time Uganda had been a h™'^- 
wished to do so.and who were eligible might apply for ground ior..Mricana from^tl«r "fj^^om^c
Uganda chizensJtip. Tlwte who (fid not do s<3 might Y™_fflnd m^b.g
remain in Uganda by virtue of their oripnal entry per- nowhere to lt»e’'. Kir h ihoui
mils if they were still valid. They might leave Ugantla dr. F. G. Sembeouya (SpedaUy Elected), doubtful tooui
and return by obtaiining re-entry permits, but they would abolishing the Immigraiion Control Board, since two heaos
ncrt have any of the privileges possessed by citizens. are^^.ter Parliamentary Secremry to the Minis-

... of Internal Affairs, rejected allegations that the 
would not use his discretion properly and accused Inmans 
of making’ spanner boys out of the Africans, without giving 
them a chance in the forefrom of their businesses.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA192

tryIMscrfantotloii Fears
Some Membera of the House had sought modification ^ 

the Immigration BiU to enable holders of special passes to 
count the years-already spent in Uganda as years irf^residunw 
when s^ing Uganda oiti»nsbip, but that was not the intert*
don d« Uiptida Citizenship Ordinance, Mr. Onama Eri* Babumba (U.P.Q, N.W. Masaka) did not wat

“^^SHAHO A_^.N (SpomBUy ^ect^) said ^at ™ny non- pool U.ir r«™r<« -n^^n --tO-

H?t¥#--3sa-SL=
^ iissrss—^

. entmnatory lavra n^to be n«de^ doing so; those who had sent millions of pounds to pla^
sL^ otX Bill wp'uldlJlwIniVn^ pUje who outsfde Ugand, probably had no intention of mysstmg ui the

to make up their minds whether to becorne Uganda citizens, 
he said that he had no intention of bringing an amendment 

... „ .to that eff^, which should assure those who were hesitating.
Haying been imorrupted by mterwtrons from Government ^ impossible to convince a section of the immigrant 

benches: “But these have been cxf^iters , deplored the communilyr‘'if I said 25 y^, they would say 35”. The 
move to treat non-Africaps as second-class-citizens, threats of two-vear Deri^ of grace was “really too long ”, 
ill-treatment from Mdrtistere, and mtkrodatwn and arrests by » . .. ^.
^mr.'f^ b. muoeni (b-p., South. Bukedi) said: “For ,tT|yanda Dra&^ms Her Feet 

: ' • Uganda ha«|*dragge<l her feet ateut joimng an
'r/teropoAry certificates if they have some important work here, East African FederaBon, Ken)^ and Tanganyika may

-------- ------------ ^------- unite initially without her, Mr. Joseph Murumbi,
-Minister of State in Keny^ said in Nairobi last week.
He alleged that some Uganda leaders fear^ that they 
“ might become nonentities overnight ’’i 

■A United. States of Africa would take centuries to 
evolve. It was unlikely that Africa would learn from

■ Europei’s 'ihtslakes. Morocco and Algeria Were in conr ,
■ flict. So were Kenya and the Somali ReppbUc. The 

historical pattern of Europe’s devejopment would be 
repeated, the use of force to settle' disputes includeti. 
before unity was achieved. .Tribalism had to be over- . 
come first; getting rid of the feeling of belongng to 
only one particular region of the continent came next.

Dictatorship would always be opposed. There was 
strong opposrtion to Dr. Nkrumah in Ghana. Tt was 
being suppressed— “ but for how long?” Mr.

. Murumbi asked.
Mr. Murumbi', view, have ,ince been diKlaimed by Mr. 

Kenyatta, who ha, invited Uganda to name a date for fre,h 
talk,.

“Too Lenlene’

Kune

loM.
On the Fence

-■ »

IStE 0F MAN BANK UNITED 
IteCunitng to tlw United Kln{deniT

Aceumulued raving, from income eerned by employ- 
ment ibrotd.' If r«mltt«d to the United. Kingdom 
during the yetr In which ,uch inebme ccmm. can attrKt 
United Kingdom ux. Remittences to the 1*1« of Men 

roM ere not V remltuncei” for United Kingdomfrom eb
tex purposes.' n ^

You een teke edventege of this end obtein e first dess 
benking service by opening en eccount with the 

ISLE OF MAN-BANK LIMITED.
Heed Office ; Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Mea 

en effliiete of Netionel Provindei Benk Limited 
Conslderetion given to eppHcetions for loens egelnst 

full emount of cempensetlon peyeble by Instelments to 
memben of HX. Oversees Civil Service end officers 
designeted under Oversees Service Agreements, ebout to

'“‘“'eunded In IMS. the lilt of Man Bank Ltd. wu the 
tint nmited liabHIty oempany to be regiitered in the lile 
ct Men.
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Malicious Trade Union Rumours '

^’i,4PWT 8,000 DISTRIBUTIVE WORKERS have returned mine the authority of Government.. i
fcful'a KllN.^lndudedTiu'ereetion manifesto a clear statement

wrw-mem^r bward of inquiry under Mr.- ^hai h'^^vaats to work with the trade, unions and will safe- 
W. .C. RodgerSa head of busing administration art the guard their freedom. The Government want! a steady Up- 
Royal College. ward pro^rwsjon in the living standards of workeft. 'fnereaserf

This step followed six days of riegolialion'by Mr. J: tind\con-
Odero-Jowl ParliatneDlary ^cretary for^^abour. who prSt^y "'“"er, prov.de the mean, for .nerJaaed 
tried, to bring the disputants together under an agreed “ I warn employers and eniployees not to exploit this situa- . 
formlila for a return to work. A Government statement Government will not tolerate any threat to the country's •

" acceptable to the Distributive and Commercial Mr. Odero-Jowi told employers, trade unionists, employees 
Workers’ Union. The employers offered wage increases, aid politicians in the Thika dbirict last week that strikes to 
which the union considered totally inadequate". It *ssatisfacuon should be used only as a last resort,
wished to reserve a right to 'demand further ail-rouhd 

■ increases through the board.
Employees of Kenya Co-operative Creameries and The employers, mainly farmers, having .been given assurt 

Other firms Struck in sympathy. anc^ by the Govemme« on their future, should respect
Mr. P. .M* Kodnange* acting Minister for Labour and their'workers and apply the trespassing law with cautibn.

Social Services, commented that some trade unions and ? agreed that all future disputes would be disou'ssM'by 
;^e employers had created a situation disturbing Ip “SpTo*yeSPaTd"h«* fu^nS'onl o/"^l^car^i2^ aWradf

. , . '. . ’ • . unions in the area should be clearly defined.. Industrial dis-
I am not challenging the basic right to strike action dr pntcs were , to be handled only by the union, but that would

supporting what Would appegr to be an unyielding attjtude.. not prejudice ^bc political parties’ right to organize workers
of some employers, but there are avajl'able to both sides peace- as part of membership, though they undertook 

, , Tut means of settling their disputes, and no attemprhas been from interfering in industrial matters, organizing strikes, or
matte 10 use them, . ‘ ■ indulging in action which would ag|ravate industrial unrest.
, “There are those who.seem to.be interested only in delay- Employers should afford union and uaity officials facilitiea 
ing and frustrating our leaders’ efforts. ’Are the workers and to carry out their duties’.
employers, involved deHberateJy or unconsciously assisling fhe Mr. G. A. Luckhurst, senior Labour Offickr 
opponents of our move thwards early independence? , been appointed conciliator in a trade dispute

“Kenya is justly proud of its Industrial Relations Charter,' Kenya Plantation and Agricultural Workers’ Union and the ’ • L
*ul It becomes a mockery if the participants to a trade dis- Kenya Tea Growers’ Association'over the union’s claim for
pute fail to adhere tojts terms. . Increased rates of pay for lower tier workers. •

“Many false rumours are being circulated as to the A ’’full-scale’’ industrial relations conference was held last ' 
Oovemment’s intention towards the trade unions after inde- Thursday under the chairmanship of Minister tor Labour and

Social &rvices, Mr. E. N. Mwendwa. It was attended ■ by 
•- __ ___ ^ Uther officials of the Ministry and by representatives of the

■ It A Min A Vl-VA a* Federation of Kenya , Employers, the Kenya Federation ofInB lVing 5IZ6 vIgSrSttS OT ^p^JJ^^ Treasury, and the East. Arnca common service, .
1^_A_____ - I Observance of the Industrial Relations Charter, uncmploy-
IIITMVjlTIllllJII ment.^lleciive bargjiining.'bonus« and-the need for ,lll%Vl tlCIMwJIOI^ wlIVVVOw )omt effort for economic progress were discussed.

"So-many peopfe drawn attention to our economic, 
difficulties tnat- I hesiHII to do so again ”, MV. Mwendwa 
began, "but these difficulties are still with us and we must 
all pgll together if we are to prosper in the futu^. A mad dash 
into strike .action rarely achieves any solution. In the end' ' 
we have, to resort to the accepted methods of dealing with the 
dispute. Why not use these methods in. the first place apd *■ 
avoid urtnecess^y hardship to everyone during a strike?

lie to these malkttous rumours. •

■ ,‘

Politics and Unionism
<9

.'•r

to iefrain •m.
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Im
kLlM No Magic Wand

■’ The purpose of the Industrial Relations Charter was and 
ii to bring peace to industry svithout Government interference 
and without any legal restriction on the right to strike. If its 
terms are adhered lo we need never become involved in the 
distressing circumstances that accompany strike action.

Many people seem fo think that all they have to do is to 
create a position of deadlock and then come along to tte 
Ministry of Labour who will produce a magic wand that wiH 
solve an their problems. We have no magic wands. We offer 
oonciliation and arbitration as a sohrtion to trade disputes.

“Africanization in my Ministry has meant considerable 
training of new staff and handing over of jobs. We deal with 

' everything referred to us as rapidly and efficiently as is 
biunanly possible. New legislation on trade disputes wMeh 

^ will enable us to set up a permanent industrial court is being 
given priority treatment.

“ Two opposite attitudes bddevil our industrial rela
tions: that the trade unions are convinced that they 
must get all the increases that they can before Uhuru 
as they will get nothing after that date, and that the - 
employers must resist giving away anything before 
indejrendence as the Government will protect them 
afterwards. ThistlS too childish for words. .This Govern
ment will work with trade unions and organized em
ployers and protect their rights. Negotiating and col
lective bargaining machinery will work as normally after 

•TATB axpiiaBs-THB BBBT cioAMBTTBB iM THB woBLD ' independence PS now

k
FILTER KINUS

;

- state Express Filter Kings are available 
In more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the •world.
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.'kenya Constitution Changes
(Concluded from page my-

jVeuiV Itemr in. Brief.

fei-rSs£sue?i=.~TK,£»i..
-re .h. omy two cou'ntric.

* •• (iTThe^^ffli” &?i’ice should be based upon unifOTm ,5^V“r«rcOT5uU sale by

‘^c)%T5f pS 'lel^dST Conunission Should consul, the or
employing authority regarding any s»t« attnbutes (e.g.. a p„ll„ R^menlal AasodattoP
kniwlid^ of a particular language) wlrich the authorrty would ^Tnner in^ndon"ast TridI/
wash to s« ppssessed by a candidate in atWHaon to l^^tandarf heW b tois ehtered the Langata

• ^sr.h:'“«>sr t^kl^g^^^na^'^tS,':? nery” r.hr^dLni River to improve Umtali. water
tion of officials at the Centib and in the Regions should be su

’ • -’f^) if the Ceptml Governmem should represent to the 
.Public Service Commission tb®< tberc ^ an urgent n^ in 
the national interest for an officer to be posted to the establish
ment of a Region or to the Centra! Government to discharge - 
tWfc funoHons of any office of that establishment which wa? 
va^nt or. ^ holder of which was* temporarily unable to dis
charge those functions, the Public Service’ Cornipission should 
with all. practicable sp^ tnakc an appointment for that pur
pose either' substantive or Cm secondment. The Central 
Government could, if they deemed it jt«essary, specify the 
fpaiticuter officer to be so appoin 
cedure^ an officer is appointed to

^;otBirtBd.

“Generad Oitiia”

Norlhero RhodcsU is lo abolish the NaHve (ax and levy 
reonal lax on all adults of any race earning

flieman sraa killed and four people 
iws-.w. ...y—______ .a Steam engine and a diesel-electric loco
motive crashed head on near Daiwendale Iwt .

tea.- av a.—.w«.„ UgBiida’s PobHc Sefyice Cominteron is; hencefoi^ to be
inted; jyhen under this pro- advisory to the Prime Minister.' The decision is unwter-

I an office to di^harge the ably oppojted” by the Opposition Democratic Party,
duties of a particular post he should not be removed from that Tiiat “Genenil China” of Mau Man notoriety has been ‘ 
post save with the consent oT ihe Pubdic Service Commission promised an appointrhent by the Prime Minister as chief Of
after consultetion with the Central Goyerrunent. staff of the army has been, denied by thc ^Ken^ Ooycron^tj

**(/) The Central Governmem should have the right to 
arrange for the secondment of any officer to any course of 
training (whether within Kenya or abroad) which might be 
sp^offied by the Central Government. When the course of 
training ended the Public Service Commission should be 
required lo appoint the officer to any office of the grade then 

by him that the Central Government might specify. Any 
promotion ari^g oiit of the course of training would remain postal ordan 
the respon^ffiility of the Public Service Commission. *

Finance

a graduated pers 
more than £100 a 

A Eim^iean i . 
were in)ured when.

Kenya’s iBdepePdcocc celebrations will last three days. The 
Kenya flag will be raised at midnight of Deccrtiber 11-12, and 
on the next day the statutory instruments will be handed 
over.

__ _____ ___ ______ _____ - For attempllin to eyade the currency regnlaU ..........
int the officer to any office of the grade then businessman. Mr. C. N. Pate!; was last weric fined £2,000 in

■ •' * , Kyasatand. He admitted attempting to. send out £1,800 in

an Indian

A DMk^OMdlan conaortium is advising the Kenya 
GovemmcM on irrigation and soil^n the lower Tana River 
basin, where the F.A.O. is cowwting a three-year pre- 
investment survey.

An^’fl Mqubr lk»li« authorttfa have been aaked by 
the Town Development Gommitt^ to halve the number of 
licenses because the h^Uh of the peof^e is considered to be

Ce<^ld Geoffrey Smith, aged ^ has been sentenced to 
death in Southern Rhodesia for mardering three Europ^s 
and an African in June, allegedly in “ a spirit of vengeance ”

“ The Constitution should provide t—
*• (a) That monies rpade available to Regions by the Central 

Government (other than monies specifically hypothecated by 
the Constitution its^f), cither as grant-in-aid of recurrent ex-
paxbtufe or for capital developmem, should be paid into, a jeopardized by heavy drinking, 
special fund or funds separate from the Regional Fund and 
should be used only for the purposes for which they were 
made available by the Central Govemihent; that is to say, 
the puiposes wiKich were specified ini.the appropriation law 
tmder which they were paid over, which w^uld ^so be the 
authority for their withdrawal from.ffic fund or funds in

ffiere should be consultation between the Central ^ ^ ^ ^: _ _ ■ each Region during the pieparatioil of the Uganda and Czechoslovakia twve signed a provasional trade
estiniia of the revenues and cxpcn&ure M the Region that agreement covering agr^ltural _ wports from . Uganda and
are required by the Constitution to be laid Wore the Regional imports of vehiclev-textile, anting, cement and ceramic
,Areo3>lyfor«ch,financial year; and . - , machinery from the Soviet sateflite. , -

. ” (c> That where a Repon seeks grant-in-aid or capital Negfly Ijt.OM people have .been jwttM on bveir 500,000 
mordre from the Centr^ Govehiment It musf 'ifot only oori- acres worth £5ra. in the first'year of Kenya’s settlement pro- '
suit tbif Gentn4 run mfhiritt liiirinp the preparation of its esti- gramme. Loans exceeded £750,000, purchases of 50,000 cattle
mates but must fram^^iQgc estimates and. enact the relevant ^^-cre made, and earnings tallied some £250,00Q.
U« ta tesTO wit^ . MokI BHtato*. fwtiRr *2in. lo«i to i, to

“^T£'^r“7n°U'’G*tJS>r'in^ .1,0 have hyd™..l«nric .nd ImWn potemixliti*,.
make re(ulatioin deteiRnining the exact shares of the Regions The Archive, of Southcra Rhodcpla are to receive the mace 
in revenue derived from taxes on rootor spirit, and diesel oil of the Federal Parliament, the wooden mace, the dispatch 
•houM dinppear and instead the Constitution should itself boxes, and the Speaker’s ceremonial robe. The heraldic alone ‘ 
make exprees prirviaion bn thi, subject. lion from the Palace of Weatminater is to be presented to Hie

“The draftaman of the new Oonstitution should endeavour Legislative Asaemhly of Southern Rhodesia.
Id ckrify and timplify 'the proviaions in Schedules 4 and 5 of 
Hie precent Conatitution ^hich relate to the division of 
legHtative and executive powers between the Centre and the 
RegkMu) and ahould in particular consider whether it would 
be posaible in the time available to amalgamate these- two 
tchedulea.

(Minor alteralions will be reported next week.)

because his marriage had collapsed. .

•• ' New Dam

Government and

M.CC. beat Kenya Koagonla in Nairobi last week by only - 
11 runs in an exciting lwo<iay match. In the’ firat innings 
the visitors declared at 283 for five, Kongonis replied with 
138. On the second day M.CC. declared just before luncheon 
at 155 for six, leaving Kongonis 270 minutes in which to make 
301 runs to win. Thanks lo 95 by De Vriea they made 289 
the last wicket falling with 15 minutea left.’

: ■
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II.N.IP. and die Chartered Xompaiiy Sir L. flulett & Sons

S'.3£rfL°^
J«a^betw«m«fiegeoe.HeJcctioainJBnuaiy^^ £3,iS

s^‘3rsrsS'a’s,<5:s« r€^.se'«s.‘zs”tis!xss;^ SS'i£r.S«“JS'.S^»'5&‘r.3 rrs-.r!S
=&^S5fi^™'sriiSS*{,&« „SSS'SSrs.=J^'LJr;..rS'

. IkfFp^Z™ “MS-.

:: ito,^E7ta« ■

- »«“K£iS£^iir.eiil'
IrSfaSS'^ISS’E .

. JOHANNESBUKO C^IDATCD lNVtSTMEi»T Co., Lm, w«<;b a.^ atind at £445^, interests In a subsidiary at £70.900,

: B£?J?iS2s?s?3iS£S , ■:f2m. to £2,874,983. average selling pnee tor all grades syas £76 per ton f.o.b.,
. " provision for U,K, income tax of £1.101. was not equivalent to £8? 19s. 6d. c,Lf. Londol ' ''
»quirX^tb.-^tnouDt available fbl appropriaUon tose from Mr. E W. Bo^ill, wl» bas been cl^irman for m^y yearn,

^am of £1.
‘irf*n^ta«^£S;^kJd'bf- A S

. r “^1- ^r-,«—i|.-^
Brrol. Bond &. Gi. Lul. ,

, Brooke Bond & Co.. Ltd., b- gpoup with large East holding shows enrouragmg riX. bSrR^^GosJ^btWM ■ .
, Africaa tea growing irtWetes. repotte gioap profit to Ud- m ^ them is . nmilar interest, is not pro-

' I’S'lSSSVv^^uSS .Te..'i«. Sa»therH Rhodesia
a 11* TsenPes by a one/orAmr -nm^AL ke^t of. Al^oyle Playatiofr Ud sbow

. lEart Afirican Shipper’ Association iMw^’iiS'^^nli ?n1bS“^ b^iuSS
Mr. L. Joseph, of Allied National Corporition. Ltd., roads, a^l;^ 

ha. been elected chairman of ^ African Ship- ^ .£to3.^.nd ^ijpmmj. ,
pere’ Assodaitapn m Lx>ndon. Mr. G. W. Walker, of A ^ ^
Jtlker Bros, ^ndon) Ltd,, is the dep^y chaimw.
The other member, of the committee are Mcm^ A W. hy, the to mbroribe m par for up m 40,000
Boxall (W. H. Jone. & Go., Ltd.). G. F. E^May* ^ ISd^SSiii ^“r2 SilSfeithol. *• ^
(A. G. Kidrton & Parker. Ltd.), P. M^eiU (Tr^y Jg^JSy ^«ch^ha“^ wtlSA toTE1^31*!IifW 
-----Ud.) and J. M. WeU, (A. C. Berrill .& Co.. S.C3 h.'lh.*‘;j^ TtSi

ni^r MtfttM in the But.
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Separatfi K.A.D.U. State Shelved 
Thouu*) of Asins BoAed to Lmv« _

British Central Africa Company

Jk u A"sa.is«3 “K-™,
to the-ihareboWera in connc^wh ^ announced last week by Mr. Ronald Ngala» ^der of

’the K.A.DJU. ^Opposition, three; days of

-n.“'”L.’ti£5'“^i5Sy=S'®"iSr"“
“ Mr. Brook was appointed a.dw^or in »nl®ecame . Lo^^j^n » But postpone does hot mean dfop . he 

dmirnian in 1^ when poster plans were being for

?1^SrS&''5lrs£i^iT«
mb^ntial e»^t aiff^it wps due in no small- part to Mr. Prime Minister’s responsibility to demonstrate hiS good 
Brookts vision, wiergy and ability that the company made faith.
-these great strides. .u .k. Reports., that K.AiDjU. might .join K. A-N/U. in a unw

*'.Mr. G. S. Napier-Pord^has wide e®pcnencc of Jo^.the f^^nt were “groundless” if they envisaged croMii^ tlw.1V>or 
production pnd meeting of tea. and ftoifi t^ tune he joined ^ House erf Representatives; but on such naU^al issues 
Che board in 19S0 Vis sound and orectwal advKJc .<» tea n»t- ^ Afndfh federation the party would welcome ^
ters hM beeii <rf»in^tjniable benopt to tbe coniMy. agreement .with the Government. ^

♦‘I adccpted the iirntation.of my coltogucs to beewne. chair- About 1,$00 As&n .civil serrants, mainly from Uganda and 
man of the board frorh Qpto^ I* W3- ^ . «> ♦!_ Kenya, are to be flown to India and Pakistan bchweeft ndw ..
. “In financial year wTuch *cnded on Sopt^er » the and-April by the E.A.CS.O. Some have, reifigncd, ,

- oihrtandmg feature from the agricultural vie^mt in Nyasa- post* Vf Qthecs in tbe Customs. Railways and Haibourf, Posts
land was the late amval of the rains. whKdi. once statt^; wre Telearaphs, and abcounts dcf^rtments - have hM

■ -fiiontinuou*. and-in conseqi^oe there was little sui|$hme dur- Many w»h to oome to Britain, as any .with
ing the normal pwiod of heavy growth. British passports are entitled to do. The operation will cost

" The inevitaWe result was a fall m tea output of some £500.000. Some 4.500 dependants will be mvolved.
471.053 lb. over the year. The outjmt of made tea was . .inj^igration officials in Kenya have reported that hundreds 

- . 2,542.171 lb.; as against 3,013,^Jb. for the*prewus ^year. ^ Asjmis and Goahs have been applyiii for British 
Saldl were approximately 2,400,000 lb. and achieved an ^ South Africaps have

■ " «<**“**
“ Our 5^’diary. Nyasa Sisal Estates. Ud^ ..fircfduced 434 ______

of sisal :fib>c, as compared with 428 tons during the

k*

pretons
”^TO^coiuoHaatod gro» profit from estates and plantations 
is estimated at £120,000, ;be comparable fi«t« for last year 
being £132,646. The board has declared an interm dividend 
of 5% (I ;2d. per stock unit) less taa'”.

An lostant coffege facioiy in Bukoba, costinls nearly £330.000. 
is proiMsed.
^A new indtatiy »«- Ndoto is to be .a £50,000. factoiy to . 

manufacture ties, scarves, and plastic raincoats.
Robert Hudson. Ltd., the light railway engineers, report net 

profits after tax ta June 30 at £62,088. Shareholders receive 
6i%<5%).

■ African Lakes Corporation’s Report in^thTwISSiM‘S^.'h^a mom^toM™e^2l^rf'’£8i^5(?
r • a (£673,218) subject to tax of £151,504. The dividend is mam-

January £M 744 Harbours, Ire being trai|b ai deck officers on Ghana
‘‘gprectation. In the pr^uj TW *»« Government scholarships of two'years.

, after depreciation of £^628. After adjus^nls, ffie ^ g„m Mining^ Ltd, crushed 63.770 tons in the

nUnt eic in Centrar Africa “ expected to have an. annual export of 130 tons of
Lanf S cuS^t commodity within fiVfe years. A development plan sug- .

nreSS t'*' '«»» ■” «>ff« prica- Within five weeks

and earlier. Mis discounted somewhat exceeded £6.5m. and'estate, and from which « of.quoted securities just over £lm; The net profit
' Mr. J. GiK^ Kerr is eShron and managing director. The 5?„i*aiOfa^^886a)of'appear at 
other mesnbers of tbe board are Mr. R. N Oswald and Mr, £7.35^^£6^8^1, ro™mo»lfv in nl.r, ib,
^'d®M? d’h’^ FedeiWi. ISS^tcdTTjTew^S^lJf.
and Mr. ..■' . and Guide of the Rhodesiaa .-and Ny^and ”, published at '

W 15s. by Rhbdesian Publications, Salisbury. The 37kpage
volume contains all the usual features and nuiurous illuslra- 

Trade Uniong in Tanganyika tkms, many of them in colour. The editur-cahtpiler ia
A Tanganyika Government proposal ttof the ^T’raMmrtlnm of insurance canpanin in Britain, West Ger- 

country’s'Federatio.n of Labour, to which all the trade many, Switzerland and India, in-partnership with the Tan- 
unions are affiliafed, should be integrated in the Minis- ganyika Government, is to set up a Tanganyika National!!3: "".bTivT^- ^.‘rcL.^=*n!iJ;a;^ng"riot‘?r'’’;?\h;^^^^^
^Cn Mr. Nkcllo, president of the T.F.L.a publicly dw . Corporation of Ethiopia, has been appointed general
cribed the suggestion as certain to destroy; the trade nuinager. The company expects to begin business about ibc 
union movement. ' <>n<l of this year.

t
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the most comfortable Way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA

Mail Service fsom Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

Hhodesia Nonbem and Southern Rhod^ia can 
be reached by the 'fast weekly Mail Service from • 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by mnnecting 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry, 
Deira on .the Es^i Africa Service. 'Through book
ings arranged..

toridon. W1 •

■r

UNiOiSt-CJk STLmFDrfaruandfttadetalhapph/:

Wiiiget3m.-5Ts
CONCRETE MIXERS

E.A.ftlL > .
I

(Iw y4Uvt koifi at Menu 

. Jm OeucffWuA yewL £ipSCHancM^ ■ Capacities 5/3J and 7/5 cu. ft.)

PROBABLY, not, for your letters cannot ' 
fully describe the circumstances in Which 
you live. That can be done only by a 
reliable newspaper which they will find 
readable. .

.Some readers :2t Africa^-btit not nearly 
enough - subscribe for copies of Hast Africa 
and Rliixlcsia to- be sent to their pareMs 
in Great Britain 6r: elsewhere, to Their 
children undergihng education or training, 
or to friends. The gift is always much • 
appreciated. * ...

Never was there iwire to tell about 
developments in Bast and Central Africa; « 
and the only, paper-covering rhai great urea . 
week by week is tuvi Afrnd uni! nhixlriiitr.l 

Would you care to subscribe'for one-or-' ' . .
more copies for other people ',' The cost ' i
would he only 52s, a year in each case’ 
a trivial priie to pay for the pleasure. .

/tttvf Africa ami Hluxlrrla.-M Great ' I 
Russell .Street. Inndon, W.G.I.

t
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SSIOur century in the East

Today Tea is one of the greatstaples of eastern trade. But in 1863 
when we established our first Indian branch under our original name 
of the. National Bank of India, the Indian tea industry was in its early 
formatiN’e years,Whilst Ceylon had not yet made its first shipment to 
Europe. Ortce a rich man's drink,-tea is now the beverage that everyone ' 
enjoys. A century of development has taken the tea estates of South 

, Asia to their present dominant position; and^through all that time we 
\Dere ^htre - to advise, assist, to provide fhc banking sen^ices a growing 
industry requires. The growth of our own organisation has been no less 
striking. In thi^Centenary Year it comprises 167 branches in India,
Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden, Somalia, East Africa and the Rhodesias.
The reason for our growth ? You will find it in the unrivalled 
quality of our service.

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
S<§W BANK UffllTED^JS^

HEAD OFFICE; 28 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON. E.C.2. lilephon.: .LONdoo W»ll 4040

. /w™ Off!,., w /w/,.S-., So- S.H'.r. WHluMUP,,
Batikeri to the Government in Adin, Kenya, Uganda. Zannbar

I,
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V,
f*. 'V ^ The eerwoi* provided by The

Eart Alrican Power and Lighting ' ;
^ Group ot C3ompahi« have played a major,

pert io die ecooomie growth o< ,
Kenya and Tanganyika.

,r

AttOCIATID WITH TANGANTIKA ELECTRIC SU^riT CO. LTD. '

THE EAST AFRICAN POWER & LIGHTING CO. LTD
»

;.

?

/

[•I + l
ON PUBLIC SERVICE4 4 9 9

- ••
THE EAST AFRICAN POWER AND LIGHTING CO. LTD.

P.O. Bok AOOM. NAJKOBI.Head O/fiot
Bramehta al; mAorcl. Ktcumu, fUUle. ICombua. Nakuni, NurukL Bp«n. 

' A.C. 415/240 voIU. 8 pb4M.

TANGANYIKA ELEQRIC SUPPLY CO. LTD.
Head Office: P.O. Bos 9094, DAJUSS-aAUULU.

Anuhs. Sukobs. Dodoma. Irtn*a, Klcoma. Undl. MbaraBrofiolwii •(
Morocoro. Moabt; kCtwara. BCwassa. Tatora. Tatica.

Sv«t«m: A.C. 400/280 volts, 8 phase.

i- ■

! LO>n>ON OFFICE :
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
» ,

MR. MURUMBI, Minister of State in the readily surrender such highly-prized expres- 
office of the Prime MiiiiSter of Kenya, and sions of their newly-gamed sovereignty as 

Acting Prime Minister for nearly ,a month their seats at the United Nataons and 
. while a dozen of his Cabinet colleagues were nominahon and reception of diplo^^mis-

- ■ recently in London for dis- sions. Endorsement of the. Kenyatta-Mboya
Inconvenient cussions about the Con- idea of almost immediate^federabon was, we 

■ But Accurate. stitution, has been publicly considered merely .
rebuked by the head of his Mwahmu Nyererc and Mr. Obote to acceler-

Govemment for having suggested that Kenya ate Kenya's attamrnent of indepen^nce nrt - • .
and Tanganyika might unitb as the nucleus agreement to any detailed plan for umon of 

■ of an' East African Federation and that the three countnes, abput which (tecussions 
Uganda might join later. Mzee Kenyatta were stilj continuing: Our mterpretabomh^ 
promptly aimouriced that he had telegraphed proucd nght, and that of the United Kingdom 
to the'Prime Minister of Uganda dissociating Government has proved wrong, 
himself ^nd the Government of Kenya from 
that idea. Nevertheless, we hazard the

the

■*

. i .**
----  .. • Federation at the earliest possible moment
opinion that Mr. Murumbi is more likely to obviously suit Kenya, for its situation
prove right than his leader—unless the latter, jg more precapous than that of either 
who said' in London the other day that neighbour. Having serious problems of th.eir 
federation would be achieved quickly, has looth may-,welk
since reconciled himself to a ^olonged Reasons for feel that in thjs matter pru- 
period of frustration in, the matter. The Afn- Hesitancy. dence is a better prescription 
can Ministers • in the Colony who' am precipitance. So may
desperately anxious to demonstrate their Zanzibar. Indeed a Swahili-^ieaking Min- 
complete identity with the man whom me last jg^gj. whom we discussed the question
Governor of Kenya termed “ the Afryian ago summarized his opinion in the
leader to darkness and death ” haye con- ^laxim Haraka, haraka, haina baraka 
tinned to declare that all the East Mncan ter- (jjagte, haste, there is no blessing in it). That 
ritories will soon, federate, but the months pj-c^yerb must assuredly express the attitude 
which have passed while that chant has con- Prime Minister of Uganda, who is a
tinned have justified the cautionary attitude federalist in principle but has fo deal with a \ 
followed in these columns. whole series of urgent and even dangerous

* . • • internal problems, some of them concerning”
■ ‘ When the United Kingdom Government federation within Uganda itself: soluti^

:

Scepticism fessed their determination to Africans in Uganda 
Justified. create an " * j

- I

i'.

I
which large . numbers of 

regard without eatfiu-
au EasrAfrican'*Feder.a- sjasm, and indeed 'with suspicion md appre- 

' r tion before the end of this year, hensioh. In its much more restncted sphere.
East Africa and Rhodesia was sceptical, little Zanzibar, due to become fully soverei^

, holding that neitAer of the territories, which two days before Keny^ is. similarW^ 
had already 'become independent' would and hesitant, while the most influential Mm

%

K' •
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, SsBS““ ■5S€SSS“-=■ . some otIts peipexines. ,
.' ' aware that tribal attachment is still a far

Moreover, both territories must - -have stronger, force than membership of a political 
doubts aboiit the state of Keny^. after the party, a trade union, or some other non
withdrawal British rule; If there should Africap organization introduced opportunisti- 
be serious infringements of law and order, a cally in the recent past and doomed to be 

society and an economy regimented or scrapi^ when dictatonally- 
Mr. Mboya*s which are already highly vul- minded extremists gain the seats of power. If 
Pushfulness. nerable will be further threat- tribalism were not so powerful, devastatmgly .

^ ened and weakened. What so in some connexions, Kenya would not be 
State ivishes to commit itself to partnership so distraught, divided, and haunted by fears; 
wdth a neighbour tom by strife, shorn' of con- and a federation which might greatly advan- 
fidence, and perhaps doomed to years of tage all the constituent territories would not 
straggle against collapse ? Tanganyika’s now prompt deep and widespread anxieties,

. anxieties on this issue cannot be reveal^, for _ _ „ .
Dr. Nyerere, now the Pr^ideiif, initiated the |nxerfeRENCE in the internal affairs of
movement for Jederaboir as his count^ap- other countries is all-too often practised
preached the stage of ind^endence. . newly-independent African States, which

. ever his present misgivmp, he would tad it examples in, this - ■
extremely embarrassing to retract, as. any matter by Ghana, still a
such indicatioB would be interpreted as un- model for emulation by many
derminmg the accepted nationahst lea^ Iptervention. of the nationalist leaders, 
another East T^ncan country. Because tha by some who afe unin-,
^.deemed to be out of the auestaon there h^^^ hibited in their orivate criticisms of Nkrumah 
been much private discussion of the proposal ^nd his doings: When he recently decided 
that Tanganyika and Kenya should arrange ^ Nations a full-scale
^ early merger and announce that other ^ Southern Rhodesia, a fellow
States would be member of the Commonwealth, lobbying by
vemence. That step cannot perhaps other inducements,
appeal to pohhcians of the Kenyata-CMm^- a demonstirfon that all indepen-
Mboya school, who r ^he .^ent Africa (except of course the Republic of
stage, not merely as repres v 'South Africa) is now ranged against Southern
ftirty-fourth Afncan Rhodesia. There,could not have been a more
(as Kenya wiU be j m flagrant case ‘of Trespass upon that country’spponifying EastMnca, and theBr^iden than that’
of Tanganyika and *e Pni^ Minuter of the United Nations, a body ob-' .
Uganda c^not be expected , mieht hgated by its Charter to prevent intervention
the thought that by any member State in the domestic -affairsthrust hi^elf mto Ae second place m a fed- J Commonwealth countries are '
erahon hehmd d^zee ' jnflnpnce similarly expected to abstain from involve-
f^ctore of tas k hiir life could admit Problems of other members; but,
though as will be seen from our news columns this .
openly *at they ^ week. President Nyerere. of Tanganyika tele-
tancy which is pn y graphed a message of support to the K.A.N.U.

Government at a critical stage of the recent

%

4l«

*
liir. Murumbi was sufficiently candid to London conference, 

mention the present struggles between * ..... ,
various African States (including the sharp , His explanation -r- which, somewhat 
disagreement between Kenya and Somalia), strangely, was not telegraphed to any London 

to suggest- that such dis- newspaper — states that “it is contrary to 
putes would in some eases Tanganyika’s policy to interfere in the inter- 
follow the traditional nal affairs of other
course of settlement by Nonsense About nations, but equally it is 

force and to concede that tribalism must be Non-Interference, and must be our policy
overTOme before unity can be achieved with- ' to support the express
in Kenya. .It is absurd for politicians in a wishes of the people of Afnca for freedom

Divisive Force 
Of Tribalism.
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and unity”. In other words, Tanganyika in- ism which it had previously declar^ to be 
tervenes when convenient—an admission absolutely essenhal as a safe^ard for tree- ; 
which makes nwisense of the protestation dom. Whether Tanganyika s intervetitiQn at 
about non-interference. What Was at stake a crucial moment im a quarrel be^een two. 
in London was whether or not the United bitterly antagonistic Kenya parties influenced 
■Kingdom Government would go back on its the United Kingdom Government or not m , 
own definition of the means of orpvi^ng fair its volte face. Dr. Nyerere s action conshtufed 
play for the people of Kenya. After weeks another flagrant case of, intimsion by one 
of wrangling at did agree to changes which member of the Commonwealth m the con- 
s6riously undermine the system of regional- cemS of another member n^on.

!

Notes By The Way
■ rhUf UA.»-lr.r surprised Fleet Streert and the- Conservative Party, may

thrtf WrecK#r ^ therefore prove to be but a transient episode m hii -
Most readers of this journal probably regard Mr. career—an episode, however, .which is cattulated to 

^. Iain Macleod. M.P.. as the chief wrecker of East and publication a considerable new readership
. Central Africa., for his disastrous term as Secretary ot pseudo-Tory radicals. That, no doubt, ihfluencpd.

State for the Colonies wrought withm three 'Mr GilitiouVs decision. Having been Mr. Maclepdts
especially in Kenya and the Federation,- political. ,s|,arpest and most frequent journalistic critic for almost 
economic, and social damage-Which nobody would yg^rs. I wish him well in his new task, .
have considered possible in so short a period; and the
irreparable calamities Which he inflicted were the pro-
duct, not merely of folly and refusal to take advice from Border Dispute - ' .

• much more experienced men, but of manoeuvres which Mockingly. 1 wrote last week that I had not heart ^
a former Secretary of State of his own party. Lord thal the new authority which is to take charge oLthe '
Salisbury, publicly condemned as "Unscrupulous” and Kariba hydro-electric scheme would have offices bmH

■ “locE clever by half’, and which the then Archbishqp above the mid-stream point of the road spdTinmg the '
of Canterbury said after visiting Rhodesia had made Zambezi, so that half the accommodation would be-in
the United Kingdom Government more gravely dis- Northern Rhodesia" and the othCT half in Southern. On

, trusted than ever before iii his experience. Such were the very day on which the derisory remark was pub:
the bittSr fruits of the Macmillandvlacleod policy. Ushed it became known that a boundary dispute botwMn

the two territories had become so acute that a two*day 
Mr. Madeod as Editor conference was about to be held at Victoria Falls.

' I IE,.! Mr Marlpod havinpHc- Northern Rhodesia wants the frontier to be fixed at the
1-* ff r f in Sir Alec Slas- deep water channel of the river, which would give it

^.k. cohn...
Norfolk. Mr. Hamilton has said that he learned L ‘
of his displaceipent from an evening newspaper. Not Wing Commander Saunders
until later was he asked if he. would remain as deputy Wing Commander G. A. W. .5*>Jnders. chairman of ; 
to Mr. Madeod. He was assistant editor and then .(be Association of European Agricultural Settlement • 
associate editor of the journal from 1953 to 1956 and Farmers in Kenya, who has been very active oa

. returned last year to occupy the editorial chair. behalf of those ex-Service settlers since he arrived in
England to present a petition to the Queen, make

• - Doubling Two Parts * representations to the Secretary of Sthte. and meet
For some years the Spectator has been bitterly MJPs.. journalists, and others who might support their

critical about the Federation, and on-occasions it has cafife. or at least listen to their strong ^se for speml
published in the same issue two or more comrilj,utions consideration, was bom m London m m4 and enterrt - 
concerning East and Central Africa which were so in- the Royal Air Force at the age of 21 He ook part m 
accurate in^^their hostility that a reader might have the air actions over Dunkirk and in the BaWle of Britain 
thought that he had picked up a left-wing Socialist and over north-west France, being awarded the DT.C 

• organ by mistake. Doubling the parts of editor and at that time and later menti^ed in dispatches S^ - 
politician can be awkward, and ability in the one sphere after leaving the R.A.F. at the end of 1945 he was 
iTno guarantee of success in -the other. Mr. \Vilson elected for the Kenya Government s settlement scheme 
Harris, for instance who was an outstanding editor of for ex-Servicemen. and attended the first special course 
th^pecrotor when it enjoyed much greater prestige at the Egerion College of Agriculture, N)oro. He has 
thafi h now does, made little impact when he was developed a farm m that di*rict from what was heavily 
elected to the House of Commons. For Mr. Madeod timbered land when he took it over. During the height 
politics is the^reath of life, and his appointm*Bt, which of the Mau Mau rebellion he was appointed a special

> -
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magistrate. He ha’s obtained publicity .for his ^se in
many daily and weekly journals. Which is qutte an vacancy. That ex^otaiam
achievement at this late date. The pity is tbathejvas munisl sup^rt the.leadinR Commonwealth cou'n- 
not sent to London three years ago. He would have prise and chagrin newly iiidependent
been an admirable aide for Group Captain Bdggs, _ :(^ii?*S?^'’^iti;in mrCornraweald.' ^spite. 11

ballots, however, neither Malaysia nor
Wtakenlng^e Commonwealth , . ^"M®‘“"‘io“ritv'’T^upXMrihat'Czech?sl^^

For THE FIRST TIME the Commonweahh outside , throughout neiU year and
Britain wiU next year not be represented on the Security vakia will ^ould not havehad l6
Council of the United Nations. Since its creatimi there Malaysia 196| Malays w ^ Communist

'/rsrssj l
at the end of next month, it was hoped that Malaysia Commonwealth at other times.
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Nearly All WKite Farmers Would Leave Kenya If They Gould
BrUish Oplnlpii .lllWead by friBSs Reports From

“(W Stock thieft and the maiming Of calttleoo^ue 
unabated. • Efforts to stop ithese driines have failed. '• TWOT ONE IN TWENTY of tie Mute farmers stifl m 

Kenya would remailr if they could seftl theh property
at a fair price: that assertion is made in a metitoran- __
dura sent to East Africa ANO Rhodesia as the con- Employers Blackmalletl-

. census of a meeting of miked faim^ wi^ p^ods of , amounts to bladcmail or the imliimidaltion.

b« to set foi* tlK fadts *e<^ being imlawfully opened or destroyed. IDegal scrutinyfaiinkig areas have been so senously misrepresented in .
the United Kingdom 'Press by reports sent from Kenya. .. /J^^^njpjoynient in the rural areas is so wide- 

A covering letter slates • spread that European farmers have been told to allow
“ There has been a well-timed campaign y rSundant Africanlabour to remam on their farms, thus

the British pub^ through^ exposing the farmers to possi'We pirovocaition and theft.
European mixed farn^ tove ooitf denoe m ^ “ y^outh Wing groupeare out trf control. althou#i
yatla Gown^t. That mem^ of the Government have openly condemned
been rig^ me^gs ^ some of their actdvitte.
spoken hke a dove. One meeting m Nakuru was “T„-v<}aius how in Ifi 
attended by some 330 Europeans, including many wives ^
and 36 especially chosen cheer-leaders. The success of

meiking was magnified in Ixmdon. been made to smodier the Opp.
silion, and everything points, to a future one-party 
system taking early oonitrol: This wiH undoiibtodly 
lead to a Communist Kenya in the future.

“ H.'M. Government should be confronted with this 
[uospeot before it is allowed to abrogate its respon
sibility for our physical and financra! security. Are 
our titles to be handed over to a Communis State?

"An attempt to form a society to look after the interests 
of Europeans in Kenya has been frustrated by the understand
ing that it would be unacceptable to Africans. It has. how
ever, been suggested that such a society might be welcome if 
founded by a European member of the Government — and 
that would be fluile unacceptable to the majority of Euro
peans. for in all probability its management would be in
fluenced by Government policy, which would. defeat the 
objects of its existence.

forests are preparing to

K.A.N.U. Secret PoUce

“The faot is that Kenyatta enjoys the confidence;of 
'only a handful of Europeans, most of them being mera- 
bere of the Nairobi business community.

“ A Minister m this K.A.N.U. Government has s^ 
ope^ (hat the Prime Ministeir has his own secret police 
who are wa,tching those who oriticizie hkn. There is a 
Strong suspicion that this may involye an ungazetted 
oenswiship of the mail. • ■

“ Tivis oommunioaitioo is therefore bang sent to ytm 
throiqjh an intermediary. If mails are being watchM, 
as I believe..to send it direct m^t invite a visit by 
ftigjtt from some of the pro-Kenyaaa toughs. Incident
ally. there is no ooiitrcfl ot the gan^ in the forests who 
are strongly opposed to him ”.

The memorandum, which was “ prepared as a means 
of expKJsing distortions of the truth ”. states; — 
Security, Law and Order

“ (a) Although many .statements have been made by 
members of the Kenya Government condemning the 
unlawful activities of certain African dements, control 
of these people is not noticeable.

At one meeting of Africans, when the Prime Minister 
oondenmed the actions of certain groups, a large num
ber of the audience waJked away.

No Confidence in the Fntnre .
" Whilst admitting the need to establish a return ot con

fidence in the future of Kenya, and in the farming industry- 
in particular, we contend that false reports rcjachlng Loh<Jon 

do a great amount of harm to our cause through exag
gerated statements in the British Press.

‘•Meetings which have been addressed by members of the 
Government have been ‘ arranged' to give the impression of 
being attended by a fair crosg^ection of the European farm
ing community. The fact i.s that very few farmers have any 
confidence in the future, and that many more are. clutching 
at straws as economic prisoners.

“Our past experience is that H.M. Government is not 
interesfted in the moral aspect of our case. So it is expected

can
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s.li-j s'sa? s.'s.T£ sjistar

commimitv in Nairobi in no way reflects the feelings of the were be^een African and European, but more than one tnoe 
{•m^rt” 'The'* inevh^b ““ tSe »st' S'irn^wm b1 ' On™? heTp being appreHensi« abom the mainf^« 
te'’o^hSu'bh“/S;^S’ r?eSfiJrfue.i*. S'’a'????e;'; et! “or^;a??‘’r^™S^fr^m tribes^^o su^n the Op^ition

?. " >• - ■.
w. J ■*_! tribal dtsharmony been so-evident as it is now. .
Economic Prisoners the European farmer is expected to fit himself, li^g

' alone with his family —and possibly unarmed. He wdl h^e 
“We chailence anybody to prove thait as many as no say whatsoever in how the possible chaos might be 

5% of the European farmers do in fact wish to stay in averted, and will be imable to rely ^ *
Of thoSTho are not leaving before independ- property or the physical safety of h.s family and. h.mself,

' encse «!ie vast majority wotdd leave if they oo«M ^ M Ilncrstfcal Press
even a fair price. A distressing fact fe that, owing to Identical Press
itheir focal Mebtedness, so many would leave as desti- .. ,[,is country of rumoun, in which farmers clutch at
tutt reifugees if they OOlrid find buyere for their farms. straws, it is now widely whisper^ that H.M. Government iS

“ “The nronosed ^zookur* of certain crops w?dl me^ to buy out those farmers who .wish to leave. Is this aooiner . . ^

his rights either in the choice of crops or of programmes, gj, away?
He will be handed each year a planting order to which .. ^ver since the present Kenya Government came to pow

wiB be left in Renva as il'no^'^ot? fo™'/“'"tr llrP^^^Tnd®?^^ ®f 
The fact «s that fairn^ ® ^ sooms very careful not to Tie too critical of Goyernmenfli

economic prisoners in a Oommmust State—and tlw actions or of the statements of Ministers. Is this from a
they will be as vulneraible as were the kuipks m the desire to instil confidence, or is it a sign of fear for the ^

rge areas 
diBclared.

' r
-i;

.M

i
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Southern Rhodesia’s Demand for Early Independence
“WWle* Won’t Fight ” Mr. Htlpern Tills londoBalowBilbte

-. 1.

s';iugs,??i,=£;“a»’Fo’::$.|,.p,
tofts claim for early independence for the Colony, the suspension of all lcmds of ^istan^mcludmg the

• preference on tobacco imports from Rhodesia.
Compared with about 3.770.000 Africans, there were only 

234,000 whites, and of that 5% a significant number were 
leaving each month for South Africa, where they easily 
well-paid jobs in a booming economy and lived at a stantord 
comparable wUh thaf in Rhodesia. Europeai^- were m Rho
desia essentially to ei»ioy the benefits of a very Jugh Uving 
standard. Half Ac whrte population had arrived sincd the - 
war. and their roots .were therefore not deep.

t

African Leaders at Loggerheads

H uncertainty about intlependence broiigW increasi^ .S™": 
cial and economic ddfflcultics and a great exodus, and if that 
coincided wkh renewed militancy by Afneans, the ohancc'of 
a negotiated settlemwit would improve, especially « Ae 
United Kingdom then offered- financial aid over a period of 
years to get the economy moving again.

• The two African- political parties slanged one another day 
by day. and there seemed no prospect of their burying thcif 
differences, which were largely matters of personal rivalry^ 
While Mr. Sithole had attracted the ':intellectuals a word 
used with reservations for lack of any better term—to hi$ 
Zimbabwe African National Union. Mr. Nkomo still drew 
the big crowds and had a mass ioHowing for his new Care
taker ^uncil- . . .The one point on which the two parties agreed was Uiat 
no white politicians could any longer be tnistod to do the nght

While Ae Minister was in Whitehall. Mr. Jack Hal- 
pem^a free-lance joomalisft who had been expelled 
few days earlier by the Federal auAorities at the request 
of the southern Rhodesian Govemmeiu^old a Pre^ 
conference iii London that he was convini^ that, al
though there was much taUc about “fighting it out , 
the whites in Southern Rhodesia would not resist to the 
bitter end. There was no general will among them to 
stand and fight against African political advancement. 
If Acre- was cnou^ ii^emal and external pressufe there 
could still be a negotiated seittlement.

a

Rhodesians Not Ideologues

Africans must, he considered, be given at least imme
diate parity in Parliament and a promise of Afncan 
majority rule fairly soon; he doubted whether the 
nationalist leaders could be patient for five years.

The right course for H.M, Government was )ust to 
do nothing. They need not fear a Boston tea party, 
for Rhodesians were not ideologues, who would stick 
tO'their declarations at all costs.

Mr. Field had said that he would not attend the
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lUng tor Africans. That conviction coincided with a greater Palep TestifflODV tO tllC United N^tioilS 
reaSneu by the wlytcs to rn«et the changing situauon. Sir J ^ .

sSHS r.,,. -
suburb previously reserved for whiles nobody had taken any uinJit^jd Nortdpos been denouncsed m a broaocaw OJK

Mr Field' did not want another constitutional conference, . t>y Mr.. Winston ReW. the 
but both of the African partiw did. One might weil be sui^ Those who were frying to hiirfCT figment ot W 
moned by H.M. Goyemment, which.had no, need to concede njaje at the Victoria Fa& Conference fm,
anythin* now to Mr. Smith or any other emissary. .. faJsdy wW the United Nations that the United

, Kimrdom Government was preparing to transfer to
If Independence Were Granted ^ Southern Rhodesia four battalions of whete troops ai^

. .. u w, one armoured car squadron. In fact, fhere was only
The flowing prepared statement was issqsd by Mr. European bamBon, and- to armoured car
“T'am making this statement simply as a workilhg iournalisi, squadron was not in any case to be continued, 

holding no brief for dny polilical party or groui* Having qj 35 specific cteims made in the document SUO 
Hved and worked for over three years in the Rhodesias and ... , United Nations 23 were factually
Nyasaland, and having attempted to gam an objective view miLteC to me uniieu ivai.o
of their positions, rt seems to naf that there is a danger of inaccurate. , , u
Britain taking irrevocable and disastrous drasions on the ■■ We prove .these statements to be false , the tTime 
future of Southern Rhodesia b^se certain facts about that ■> but does that make any difference
Colnnyare insufficiently underVood. wnicmu™. «,ke at the United

“(1) If the British Government should, grant Southern Rho- » She line vi^fach mo« None whatever SO far
desia independence under white minority rWe, it wou d be' Nations regard mg our affairs? N^e w^enwso^^

■ pouring highly inflammable fuel on to -the explosive forces However, we must coi^ue to refute lying_ tesu 
now smbuldenng in the Colony. ' mony pT^uped against US id the hope fliat truth win

“j(2) No-ont; should be lulled by the present la<A,of effeclivl .p^vaia
' and-milkant action oifthe African side. The Afncan nati^al- ^ 

ist movement has been weakened by its recem split, and for 
the tnomenl both sides arc spending most of their energies in 
an intenrai stru^le ascendancy,

notice.

ArQied Forew

“ In the matter of defence, we wartt nothing 
taking nothing that as not oure; but those 'jjj—
are oure we .intend to Jhave. .1 am sure Iftiat .tno^ - 

. . members of the uiKk* whi(;Ai are Southern Rihodesiasto"iS?re^d^ncrhtAU^^^^ wr^eifa^tfbfully. Most areSoufftere Rhodemans.
universal African discontent not only remain, but press more and all will haVe freely chosen to come to US.

hunger. ^ • , them at that level. Neither is it necessary for us to <to so.'
“In order to guarantee the objectivity of my reporting from However, our smaller Army and smaller Air Force will be 

. Central Africa. I made a point of belonging to or b.eir^ balanced, highly trained, and capable of doing anything
associated with any political party. Thus if my uneUpUmw asked of them.
expulsion means anything, it is that in an increasingly light .. th^ fullest co-oneralion of the Federal Govem-
c»rriier the minority Government wdl not httitate to use repres- the^ civil service The smooth return of functions
Sion agam^ dissenting.whites as well as blacks. would not have been possible. 1 want them to-know how

“(3) Mr. Winston Field, the Southern Rhodesian Prime Mm- appreciate this help and co-operation in what musi
ister, is, wkh the aid of Sir Roy'Welensky. making be for them a very painful exercise.

sions hat'c been made after a full ^
"(A) The British Government, despite constitutional Umita- ^

r fcsarjl iS-yS i:
inm^S^^imaSn^^Wlrw^tthe^th- cannot be absorbed and who are suitable. Wu are most

rdc^dt^“Tt;;"^evc‘ry^i:io”n “w'Sr^lidM.rnlLT'noi ‘h^de^^vST of the^'l.jGpt
woCTd has made it clear to l^r. Field that he would not support through no fault of theirs—nor of ours for that matter . 
an iHegal Southern Rhodesian State, and without either South Control of tounsm, national Mrk*. and roads would be 
African or British support such an outlaw. State'could not transferred on November 1, and of agriculture, veterinary- 
survive even in the short run. . services, civU aviation p^ts, pensions, he^th and l^d bank

•;WRh. the hr^k up^ tl. '=«‘'i?!S:,fSul “c e'SX U^aclS^wfut^re'^S'^
;S{er."‘^i^. F^';?rGo^1?:;Sm^Yo.5k're Brla^^^ on the dissolution of the Federation a. the end .of
n^p in trying to meet these problems, and Britain therefore V
has some very high trump cards to play in the current negotia
tions whh Mr. Ian Smith.

‘In Southern Rhodesia Mr. Field’s followers hope for tpuch cir FHoar Whiitplw^ari I .eader of the Onmsition andfrom the new:British Government, but no British Government Edgar Whrtehead.^a^r ol me ^
need feel that it has to be the One to make concessions. The former Prime Minister, said m a broadcast OR Monday

evening that some speeches by supporters of the Gov
ernment had been as bad as some of those delivered 
by African nationalist leaders'

The Government should at once seek a broad measure of 
agreement about indeipendence Within Southern Rhodesia, and 
when that had been achieved—as k could be—should place 
b^ore H.M. Govemmont proposals which would have more

Increased African MUitancy

those who ' will be

Negotiate, Says Sir Edgiu Whitehead

boot is on the other fool".

PoUtical Crime
■ POEITICAX-LY MOTIVATED CRIMES (to USe fHc official than 9ne-partybackjng. . ,

vt DEr.ri>c',.. ik. A His pariy would have been ready to negotiate with thelerm) in Northern Rhodesia in the August-^tober United Kingdom for full indopendenoe, but certainly not on 
quarter numbered l.Ooo, or nearly three times the total ^ which would transfer Southern Rhodesia’e Govem- 
of 379 for the same period of last year. ment to irresponsible and untrained hands.

»
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'The ^li»bury dfficea of the Zimbabwe African National 
Union were rafded on Monday, when the home of the pub- 
Hcity Secretary, Mr. Washui^on Nialianga, was seanAcd for 

“subversive puWioetions. Copies, of- Zimbalnve Voice and 
Zimbabwr Today corrtainjhg a statement by the Rev. Ndaban- PUT POLITICS BEFORE LOVE. Mr. Joshua NicomO haS 
ingi Sithol^ of the party, t«re coofisoated. The urged African youths in Sotrihem Rhodesia.

. Mateanent haa been deal ared subvenuve by the High £;ourt._ .h.. i,„h h.
A crowd of about 15.000 attendod a meeting in HaraYe oh

“Stupid” European Standards 
Strikes As Nkomo ^es to Court

Safu^Tad^ hy, Ktt.- abS4tuptl-'^kTro^an^L'^arfs\nt‘lpr"M

•erii Rhodesian C^nstitu^n as “ . ............... ....... j «« .
township a ZAaN.U. meeting addressed b/lhe R 
was attended by about 200 people.

comforts They shouJd slop quarrelling, practise self- 
respeot, and overcome their inferiorily complexes.

‘Stop drinking from noon till ciight". he urged. “Don’t 
watch television: you look at nothing except American 
gangsters shooting each other. Don't use electric lights .. 
or those silly toasters which pop up”.

Separate Rhodesian Defence Forces ,hXTnd%S’^im 
New Army aod Air Coiniii>ader8

The Southern Rhodesian Army will have a head- on make-up instead of helping the country m us struggle 
- quarters and two bri^de-headquarters, one in Salisbury , H^undre^ H‘“e"do'’g‘s'' tn“ B^ullTo'^L^'^k

and fhe other m Bulawayo, ^ch brigade will have a .. Nkomo Day” dSnonstration was staged to coincide
. Regular infantry and an active terri'torial battalion-^in with his appearance rn a magistrate’s court on a charge of

Salisbury the 1st Bn, Rhodesian Light Infantry and the subversion allegedly contained in a letter to the Minister of
M Bn. Royal -Rhodesia Re^merst (Territorials) and m „wh.ch refermd ,o^ '
Bulawayo the Tst Bn. Rhodesian African Rifles and foodiactory workers struck work. Windows of
the 2nd Bn. Royal Rhodesia Re^meni. The spear* a bus carrying Africans to work were smashed, as were shop-
head of the Defence • Force will be the Special Air fronts. Mr, C. W. Dupont. Minister of La^ and Order,
Ser^ce Squadron of 150 fu^t^ned par^hute com^ acuused^Afr,^^„_^ga„^^of
mandos, now in Northern Rhodeiia. The strength of the ponce patrols were mounted, and protection for would-be
regular army will be aboiK 3,400 officers and other workers was provided,
ranl^. . The Rev. N. Sithole, interim president of Z.A.N U.j the

rival to Mir. Nkomo’s People’s Caretaker Council, has told 
his followers that there can, be no ■ reconciliation .with the 
latter.

Z.A.N.U. would flourish despite “ highly organized thuggery 
- and intimidation The reference was to stone-throwing 

attacks on two Z.A.N.U. buses — one carrying children — 
before he* addressed a meeting in Harare. On the previous ' 
day a bus and a- woman had. beCn stoned by- Z.A.N.U. 
supporters.

An African has been arrested for a knife attack on two 
European policemen who went to the aid of Mr. B. Moyo, a 
Z-A-N-hl. official, when he complained of being threatened 
on his way to the meeting.

In Bulawayo a Z.A.N.U. car was stoned when 50 party 
members came face to face with a large crowd of jMring 
Nkomo followers from a nearby gathering at Mzilikazi.

“imperiaHsftic”. In Highfield 
Pressed bvlhe Rev, N: Sithole

' r.

ge is, to be made in the Territorial training system, 
:h trainees complete an- initial 18 weeks’ full-time 

ss to the active or reserve battalions.
No chan; 

under whic
basic, training, and then pass to the active or reserve battali 
tlepending on whether they live in urban or rural areas.

The Royal Rhodesian Air Force headquarters remain in 
Salisbury, with air stations at. New Sarum and. Thornhill. 
Gwelo.

Major-General J. Andersbn is Army Chief of General Staff- 
designate and Air Vice-Marshal A. M. Bentley- Is Chief of 
Air Staff-designate in Southern Rhodesia,

Air Marshal from Pioneer Family

General . Anderson, who was born in Uitenhage, Cape 
Province, wnt to Southern Rhodesia in 1938 and joined the 
Southern Rhodesian Forces the following year. Air Vice- 
Matshai Bentley, the son of a Rhodesian pioneer family,

- graduated from the R.A.F. College, Cranwell. in 1936. took ^
a permanent commission in the B.A.F.. and returned to Rho- Rhodesia-TaDganYiks Rauwav

The Northern Rhodesia Defence Force will be commanded Mr. Alan'BaLL. chairman of Lonito. Ltd., and Mr. 
by Brigadier C. M. Gpgg. an ex-British Army officer, who Rowland, the managing direolor, arrived in Lusaka by
now commands the Southern District in Southern Rhodesia. nrluat** ’nl»np lao \up^]c tn nr^eeivt m Mr Kannda nre-ft will comprise two battalions of infantry and an armoU.ed Private plane last weeK^to presem to
car squadron equipped with the latest vehicles, supported by sidem of the United National Indep^dence Party, ^
an air wing of two squadrons of transport and reconnaissance report for^bich he had asked on the fusibility Ot DUJJa- 
aircraft. ' ing a rail^y from Northern Rhodesia to Tanganyika.

A further infantry battalion will be added ” not before About 2CX) men have engaged ,on a four-month
July next year”, to bring, i^e strength to 182 officer and . about £150,000. Mr. Kaunda said
'■’■SeT;;t i^o Rcgu*rinTint?; wiuTe’te Ist afleJards that, -though he had had no op^rtunity of
Northern Rhodesian Rifles and the 2nd King's African Rifles, studying the report properly, it seemed to be very fav

ourable. Lonrho has offered to build the railway if 
guaranteed a monopoly of Northem Rhodesia’s copper 
export traffic.

Ten European Seats
Northern Rhodesia is to be divided into 75 consti

tuencies for the general election, in January, and 65 are 
now to be delimited. The othef 10 are reserved for re
presentation of the European community, though 
Asians and Coloureds may register for cither the re
served or the main roll. When the country passes from 
self-government to independence, probably in the latter 
part of next year, the reserved seats will disappear. 
More than a million Africans have already registered 
as voters under the system of universal adult franchise. 
The Minister of Labour. Mr.-Kamanga, had said that 
U.N.I.P, would not accept more than five reserved Euro
pean seats.

De Courcy Trial*'
The EaRl of Mansfield, who said that he had Been 

on Christian name terms with Mr. Kenneth de Courcy. 
has given evidence for the Crown at the Old Bailey in 
the trial of de Courcy on 14 fraud and forgery charges. 
Witness said that he had read a circular about an estate 
of 2,550 acres near Salisbury. Southern RhodCsig, which 
had been valued at £121,000. could be bought for. 
£95.000. and would yield 6%. It was to be bought by 
Overseas Land Purchasing Trust and register^ in the 
names of three trustees, himself. Sir Victor Raikes, and 
de Courcy. He (Lord Mansfield), had not invested in 
the project, but in repayment of a debt de Courcy had 
given him an interest in another business ske.

i
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PERSONALIA
andra Park botanic gardens, Salisbury. , .

Mb Oscar Kambona, Defence and Extemsl Attairs 
Minister in Tanganyika, has advocated an amendment 

Mr. 'M. C. • Argyle has been promoted GJiict- OoB- ,o (i,e U N- Charter so that Africa and Asia would have 
servasor ot Foresls in Kenya. ih^ee seats each on the Security CouncH.

iMr. T. D. Ruxton is now dtakman of the Tea Mzee Kenyatta, Prime Minister of Kenya, intends 
Industny Wages CbtmcU of Nyasaland. , to fly to the United States limmediatoiy after die

Mr. C. J. a. Banda,.a Member of the Legislative independence celebrations in order to address- the 
Council of Northern Rhodesia, is in London. United Nations as leader of the Kenya ddegation.

Mwalimu NyErere. President of Tanganyika, is to j oyMEDE, a former Federal information officer
pay a State visit to India from February 4 to 12. ,,, London who returned to Bulawayo only a few days

Mr. a. Altoriqbr has been appointed Deputy Secr^ ago after the Federal Office in Nairobi had closed, has 
tary in the Ministry of Local Govemment ki Kenya. had his home stoned and several windows smashed.

Mr. J. W. LAibww is teaWng Northeni Rhodesia Major-General Sir Richard Goodwin, who left 
no become Deputy Director of Establishiijents m Aden. Kenya on Saturday on relinquishing the command, hatL 

Mr. Otbma Allimadi represents Uganda on the served in East Africa for three years. Next month he 
committee of the U.N. which is discussing nuclear dis- win assume command of the 1st British Corps in Ger- 
armament. many.

Chief Adam Sapi Mkwawa, Speaker of the National Mr B. C. J. Richards, governor of the Bank, of 
Assembly, has returned to Tanganyika after spending Rhodesia and Nyasaland. said before leaving Salisbury 

' 12 daiys in the Republic of China. for Britain that circumstances necessitated his leaving
Mr. R. Bolton, regional director in Tanganyika of .but that he had not lost his faith in Southern Rhodesia’s 

East Africani Posts and Telecommunications, will be on future.
leave in Europe until March next year. Mr. Mwinyimvua Kingalu. who. has been ap^ted

iMr. Arthur Hope-Jones, Minister for Commerce area commissioner for the Morogoro district of Tan- 
and Industry'ta Kenya from 1954 until I960, ha* been. ganyika, is a son of the late Sultan Kingalu of Uluguru 
elected to the board of the Uganda Oo., Ltd. and was until recently chairman of Morogoro District

Mr. I. S. Hutcheson is now Director of Agriculture Council, 
in Northern Rhodesia, where Mr. R. B. Reid, lately mr. T). G. Goddard has been appointed chairmafi 
Chief Agricultural Offictsf, is DepuqfjpiiectOT.^ , of the Rural Land Board of Southern Rhodesia, which

WtNG Commander G. A. W. Saunders hat had an replaces the Land Settlement Ibe Native Land
interview Mth Mr. Sandys. Secretary of State for Board, and the Unreserved Land Board.' He farms 
the Colonies, on behalf of ex-Service settlers .in Kenya, near Shangani.

The Earl of LiSTowel, a former Socialist Minister Mr. Harold Soref, chairman of the Africa Com- 
of State for the Colonies, was married in London on m'fttee of the Monday Club, gave a reception on Mon- 

, Monday for the third lime. His bride was Mrs. day evening for Mr. Ian Smith. Deputy Prime Minister 
Pamela Reed.

Major-General J. Anderson, Chief of General Staff- 
designate in Southern Rhodesia, said at the week-end

new

Nyasalaod’s. new Govehimoit primer is Mr. A. 
Stewart,, ’ •

V.'

of Southern Rhodesia, who spoke of some of the 
Colony’s problems.

Mr: a. D.-Foale, lately manager in illie Federalion 
that the Colony had, he believed, the most magnificent for a well-known car manufacturer company, has 
Territorial Army in the world. resigned in order to live in New Zealand. His successor

Gen^l Sir Gerald Lathery, who was G.O. j c SxAPLETOi^awho has spent the past five
C.-m-C. m East Africa dunng the latter stages of the 
Man Mau Rebelliop in Keriya, has been appointed 
Colonel of The Jamaica Regiment 

M. Lazare Moakaniye, Foreign Minister of Rwanda,

i
years in XieopoldviUe.

Mr. j. P. G. Duncan, Federal Minister for the Public 
Service, has declared that not more than 800 permanent' 

, , , .,,r „ , . and temporary Federal civil servants will become re-
has urged the U.K. not to grant Southern Rhodesia in- dundant. Figures ranging between 3,000 antf 5,000 have 
deftendence .until its Constitution is changed and a frequently l^n quoted, 
majority Govemment is established.

Sir Stephen Courtauld, -who lives near UmJali. has 
present^ to the Rhodesian Cckl^e of Music a vioiin 
made in 1734 by Omobraio Stiatfivari, son of Antonio, 
the famous violkt-maker cf Cremona.

Sir Brian Marwick, Resident Commissioner for 
Swaziland, who was previously in the Colonial Service 
in Bechuanaland, has been received in audience by 
THE Queen on his appointment as Her Majesty’s Com
missioner for Swaziland.

Members of the so-called “ nepotism commrttee ” 
appointed by the Federation of Labour with Tangan
yika Govemment approval are Messrs. B. S. Kajun- 
jumele, Paul Pamba, M. Mwindadi. A: C. A. Tandau 
and C. K. LuTu (secretary).

iMr. Shafiq Arain, a Specially Eleoted Member of 
the National Assembly, has accused international or^n- 
izations of “patronizing” Uganda and implying that its 
Govemment is incompetent by aittaching conditions to 
their aid and stipulatiing that some projects must receive 
their approval.

Mr. Paul Bristol presided and Mr. Julian Amery. 
M.p.,. was the principal guest at last week’s annual 

Club. Among those present 
were the Marquess of Sai.isbury. the Duke of Mont
rose, Lord and Lady Forester, Sir Archibald 
James, Sir Robert Renwick. Sir Edward Spears. Sir 
Edward Windley, and Mr. Paul Williams, m.p.

-
■1
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Mr. P. J. Broadway, of the Federal Ministry of Mr. Grace Ibingira, Minister of 
Commerce.and Industry, will leave Salisbury tomorrow as Finance Mimst^ in Uganda white MR. i^os

. for Nairobi to become Trade Commissioner in.East Sempa was in Washington for the recent I M.F meet-
Africa. Mr. A. K. James, who has been two years in mg, signed agreements with the A.I.D. for ^ interest-
the post, is returning to Rhodesia. free loans of $4.6m. for the expansion of a dbien senior

When,he visited the Tanga. African Quarry Company, secondary schools, 
the regional cohamissioner, Mr. Rashidi Abdaixah, mr r m Kundya. spiking last week for the Goy- 
suggested that the directors should forget the word emmeht of Tanganyika in the Trusteeship Council,
“African” in the title, for all Tanganyikans should be called the Govemmetvt of South Africa “the heire of
able to trade With or join the company. Nazi Hitler” and suggested that the mandated territory

Mr. William Staite Murray, of Odzi, Southern of South West Africa should bfc immediately taken over
Rhodesia, and Bray, Berkshire, a former head of the fey the United Nations.
School of Pottery at the Royal College pf Art, South Bawda' add^ yet another Ministry to his list
Kensington, leift estate in England valued at £59,303, ^^.^g^ the Nyasaland Government took over respon-
on which duty of £4,944 has been paid.- sibiiity for health services from the Federal Govem-

SiR Wavell Wakefield, who is resigning his.seat as November 1. His Secretary for Health will be
Conservative M.P. for St. Marylebone in order to create months medical adviser
a vacancy thrOugh which Lord Hailsham expects to ’
return to the House of Commons, is to receive a barony.

to the territorial Government.
u. anit Teniral Africa Emperor Haile SeLassie of Ethiopia was a joint

■ ^ S^FSTE^IteDutV Gwe^or in Nyasaland mediator in the Border dispute be^een Algeria and
* np iQfii In ffn to the Western Pacific as Hreh Com- Morocco at a meeting last wee^ which agie^ that the 

■^c^nner He ioteS^e^SaSmiSive &r- Ministers of the Organization of African
vice in 1936 as a cadet in Norther^lliodesia and later Unity should set up a special arbitration commission to 
became Secretary in the Ministry of Native Affairs. obtain a permanent settlement.

His Excellency M. Charles Baranyanka presented Mr. L C. Eksteen, reprosenting the UasiD -Gtriiu. 
to tHE Queen one day .last week his letters of credence Mr. A. KuenzleR, representing Tanganyika members, 
as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from and Mr. G. Manuel, a oountry-widc director, wfio arie 
the Kingdom of Burundi to the Court of St. James’s, due to retire-from the board of the Kenya Farmers’ 
Madame Baranyanka was received by Her Majesty, f Assooiariem. oSep themselves for re.eJectiion at the 

Mr. John BABiiftA. ligahda’s. Minister of Animal aiHHjal meeting on December 1(3.
Industry, Game and Fisheries, is to sMnd the next two y ^ Madd'ison, lately Permanent Secretary to
months in Denmark and the Umt^ Stales to study j[,g Ministry of Commerce and Industry in Kenya, who 
diary co-operatives and the livestock industry. He is recently retired, has been appointed chief representative 
accompanied by Mr. E. B. Galukande, his principal Kenya of Power Securities Corporation. Ltd. Mr, 

ry. . , Ian S. Smith, who has held that appointment for seven
. . . F. R. Wilson, who is retiring from the post of about to return to the United Kingdom,

avil Secretary in the Central Region of Kenya, firS 
went to the Colony as a di^iot officer in 1947. became 
private secretary to the Governor in 1956, and 
piOvinciai ooinnjissioner of the Central Province three 
years later, . . ' .

Mr Paul Ddgale, a former senator, has called for a Mr. Geoffrey MacsaRIa Kamau, aged 23, has been 
round-table conference. • elected mayor of Nakuru,' Kenya, and MR. COSMAS

Colonel M. C. P. MosteRt,- a former manager of Joseph Ariwo deputy mayor. Mr. Kamau has worked 
East African Aihia.ys, who now lives m South Africa, in Nakuru hotels for over 30 years, latterly ^ 
has been in 'London on a short visit. He first went to assistant manager of the Stag’s Head, and he and has 
Kenya lin 1930 to join Wilson Airways as a pilot, com- brother now run a hotel of their own. Mr. Ariwo is 
manded the Communications Flight in Kenya in the secretary to the Roman Oathohe supervisory te^ for 
early 'port of the last war, and then transferred to the South 'Rift Valley. 'Mr. G. L. Bellhousb had been 
Soudi African Air Force. mayor of the town for the past five years.

Major-General Ian Henry FrEela^. d.s.o., arrived
in Nairobi last Thursday to take up bis post as G.O.C.. 
East Africa. He was commissioned in 'The Royal Nor- 

1 folk Regimem in 1932, commanded its 7th Bn. in Nor- 
I mandy during the last war, and has since commanded 
f the 2nd Bn. The Royal InniSkiUing Fusiliers in the 

Middle East, the 12th Infantry Brigade in Germany, 
and since 1961 the 54th (East African) Division in 
Britain. He played cricket for the Army.

secreta
Mr.

r - Mr. J. B. Gould, secretary of the Pubhc Service 
Comfnission in Kenjra. Is to retire after 36 years’ 
service. He served the King’s African Rifles and 
the Sudan Defence Force during most of the last war, 
was Director of EstaBlishments in Kenya during 1951-

KEY TO HAPPY 
RETIREMENT I ^ 

1

No other retirement choice 
could offer s&. much !

• N* CMi OMiw.

• N* tartn.

• Tn.

• MIM atauta. Mr. Milton Obote. Prime Minister of Uganda, will 
-.-j Saturday marry Miss Miria Kalule. a former sec
retary to the chairman of the Uganda Electricity Board. 
She recently returned to Uganda from visits to the 
United Kingdom and the U.S.A. Some 20.000 guests 

stated to have been invited to a reception to be held 
in Lugogo Stadium, Kampala. For the marriage cere
mony the Archbishop ok Uganda will be assisted by 
the Bishop of Mbale. the Dean of Namirfmbf; 
Cathedral, and three other clergymen.

• WwidArfiil liufy.
• )C MlwtM kf Air 

(fr«ni Uv«^).

on

ISLE OF MAN are

Write
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University of East Africa
Big Plans fpr Development

Britain’s gift of just over £lm. tp the new Univer
sity of East* Africa and other promises made-at the

Ljeut-Colonel k C. G. Stratton, to., who has,' recent imemational_conference al •
died in MomBasa at the age-of 77. had practised in- will meet about Tialf of the cost of « dwelopment pro 
Kenya asa solicitor since 1927, and had been prominent grarnme covering the hree years 1964-CT.

■. in his profession and in numerous public, capacities.. , The University Co lege in Dar « ^laam. whi^ al 
A Londoner, he was educated at It. Paul’s School tts very early Mge of development has ■'“^'’ed ^ 

and then served his articles as a solicitor, being ad- more than £400 000 m capital J 
mitted.in 1910. . In that year he became a.freeman both ment. has now been promised another £500,000, mainly 
of the City of London and of the Goldsmiths Company, for an urgently needed saence bunding.
He practi^ law in London until July 1914, having in The Royal College m Nairobi, v^ich had prevrou^ ,

• the previous year'been elected to'Chiswick Urban Dis- received £1.4m., has been promised another £300^, 
triot Council ' chiefly /or staff housing, scientific equipment, and a

He had joined the ranks of the King’s Colonial Im- new men’s hall of residence and cafeteria 
perial Yrohianry in 1907 and been commissioned three Makerere College. Uganda, a much older foun^atiOT, 
years later in the 5th West Middlesex Regt. of Volun- has altogether received about £3.4m. of.Colorvial ue- 
teers. Soon after the outbreak of war in 1914 he waC velopment and Welfare money It will nhw receave ' 
posted to India, and he served in Mesopotamia in 1917, £50,000 for additional accommodation for 130 women
for, part of the time, in command of his batlalion. He students and staff housing.
wa^ mentioned in disnalches and SemobiliTCd ' as a For the central costs of the univeisity, as distinot from, thewas mentionea m aispaicnes ana. aemooiiizea as a go,|eges, 435,000 is to be‘provided by British taxpayers. , T 
lieut.-colonel. ... About £150.000,of the'^anls will be applied to meet .fhe

He then joined a Calcutta finh dr solicitors. Whom he overseas'costs of British staff appointed to new posts under 
left in 192'7 to practise in Nairobi in partnership with' ihe-deyeloprneni plan.

“ ' y. In 1939 the fiiTTi amalgamated with 
Kaplan, under the Style of Kaplan &

Obituaries

Lieut.-Cplonel F. C. G. Stratton

Mr. Et P. Delan 
that of Mr. L.

e Stratton. Sir Andrew Cohen, who gave these facts to journalists in
, Stratton, a section commander in the Kenya Detence- LomJon. saW that the Lake Comb conference had been remaik- 
Force at the-time of the outbreak of war in 1939, was ably succes-sful. It had been attended by the Ministers of 
from 194110 1943 in command of the Nairobi unit. ' “f TanRanvika..Uganda and Kenva-^bv Tangan- ■til..___ A_____________________________ ________ yikas Minister of Finance, and by representatives of theHe was president of the K6nya Rifle Assocta^n for Kingdom. United States, and West German Govem-
10 yeare.?md of the Naarobl Branch of.the Royal Society, ments. the. Carnegie and Rockefeller foundations, the Dulver- 
6f St. George for two years. He also served as prcsi- ton. Ford, Lcverhulme, Nuffield and Wolfson trusts,’ahd . 
dent of the Law Society of Kenya and the Aero Club U n.e.S.C a The UnivTfUy College of East Africa and the

a#,-^a ij» \.Ja _three oonstituenf colleges iiad all sent spokesmw.of East Afnca. -He had ^n senior Vice-presiden of Recruitment of increasing numbers of Africans to the 
the Kenya Fly Fishers Club, chairman of Nairobi Club, university staff was recognized to be an urgent problem, but 
a visitor to -Nairobi Prison apd Muthari Mental Hos- teaching staff, mostly 6n short-term contracts, would be pro-
pltal, and a director of Kenya Bus Services,' Ltd., Over- on a considerable scale in the next few years by Britain
r________ T_____AT and the United States, and smaller contributions might beseas Motor Transport (East Africa), Ltd., New Theatres, expected from Australia, Canada, the West Indies. West Africa,
Ltd., and New Saza Mines, Ltd. West Germany. Holland, and Scandinavia. At present there

are about 150 Britons on the university staff and fewer than 
40 Africans.

Makerere. which has now^ome 750 degree students, will 
increase the number to 900 Whin the three years, and alsa 
raise the number, now 300. taking diploma courses in educa
tion. social welfare work,- etc. The in-take of Ihe Royal 
College will rise from- about 50CLto 900, and of the Dar es 
Salaam institution fr.om 100 to 500^ The diploma-taking total 
is expected to become about 1,300. '

Special attention is to be. given to the staff-student ratio. 
At Makerere it is now one to where U.N.E.S.C.O. sug
gests one to 15 as an approximate ideal;

LRke Como Conference

}

Mr. Gerald Thor?^ bas died in Kenya at the age 
of 73. '

The Rev. Victor Charles Reed, of St. Andrew’s 
School, Turi, has died in Kenya.

Dr. Williat^ Byam, o.b.e.. who has died in London 
at the age of 81, was from 1951 to 1953 dTrector of the 
Princew Tsaihai Memorial Hospital in Addis Ah^ba.

Miss Annis Susannah Field, whose death at the
age of 78 is reported, was a teacher in U.M.CAi. Pussetia^xi-s fnr ' F,»sf Afrigva 
schools in Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia for more ' rassengers lOr IhaSl AIFlCa
than 40 years. She was an expert translator in three Among Passengers for East Afripa in Hhe Braemar 
African languages. Castle, which saded from London on Ootcuber 30

■ Mr. J. A. Christie, first vice-president of the Asso- are: 
elated Mineworkers of Rhodesia, has died in hospital Afomtoa.—Dr (Miss) A. F. Bagshawe, Mr. & Mrs, I. B.
m Salisbury from injuries received in a car accident. Balk Pc* Nrs, A. M. Birt Mr * Mr?- A. H. Braekenbury. 
He lived at Carts mine, Mashaba, and was in Salisbury ^^p.^Mrs, j. r Sl“rook-Rob,fnt, the Lv F Cook!]; 
for the association S annual congress. Mr. & Mrs. T. S. Cottrell, the Rev. M. Downey, the Rev. G.

Mr. C. T. Hutson, c.b,e., who has died in London Egan, Mr. A Mrs. E. A. C. ^epme, Mr. A Mrs. j. R. Hather. 
at the age of 5S. had been in the s^ioe of East African J; / 3®'' *

IT* ’js sir* tt^Rev. M.‘t°x;,'-Mti m"' y w."4h^.i,i‘’Rr t:.in 1959. He then became general manager of Sudan Maher, the Rev. T. Malone, the Rev. D. Marchi, the *Rev. 
Railways. He was for many years honorary secretary t. J, O'Brien, the Rev. v, OGrady, Dr. & Mrs. H. w.. L 
and later cfhatrman of Nairobi Railway Oub. Oliver, the Rev^ A. Rutien the Rev.-D Ryan. «>« Rev. P.

Mr. T. F. Sandeord. ( .m.g., m.b.e., whose death was T ^ SI"«Mholme. Mr . W. D- G. Steel,
recently reported, was elected to the general council of “ „ Su/aam —The Rev. P. Aldous, the Rev, & Mn. s.
the Universities’ Mission to Central Africa in 1936 Beckdahl. the Rev. C. B. Cunningham. Mr. & Mr«. B. R.

Hogben, ^dn. Ldr. dt Mrs. J H. Morlcy, and the Rev. P. A. 
Reynolds.

Bcira —Mr.R. W. Barclay-Smilh, Mr..& Mrs. I. H. Barnett, 
the Rev. & Mrs, S. W. Brand, the Rev. A Mrs. B. Calvey. 
Mr. A Mrs. W. H. Mumford, and Brigadier D. E. Whitworth.

-I
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■
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when he retired after 30 years in the Administrative 
Service of Northern Rhodesia. He became treasurer 
of the mission two yeats later and held the office until 
1957.
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the proprietor to Mr. Hamilton, who has cajoyed our full 
confidence as editor'!. It continu^: —

“The fact that he Jir>d^some of the, directors of the Spcci 
* were not in;^ormed of the change of ^Horship until it 
- published in the Press speaks for itself. Nor has ^r. Gilmour 

explained his action to the staff- We believe sttongly that 
the-^pec/ofor,.,with its long and honourable histerry of inde
pendence, .should not be tossed about at the whim of the 
proprietor'or lose .its ind^ndence by identification with a 
narrojv political faction". * ,

“ Unspeakable ” Treatment of Editor

Mr. Hamilton said that on the evening of the day on 
which he learnt of his displacemeitt from an evenjng , 
newspaper he saw Mr. Gilihour, who said: “I can’t 
begin to apologize for the unspeakable way in which 
you have been treated". He was then asked to serve 
under Mr. Macleod. His contract runs for five years ' 
from February, 1962,

, Mr. Kingsley Amts, the novelist, who .has been a
“ The proprietor of the Specidior, Mr. .Gilmour, was one ol frequent contributor to the paper, said : —• ' 

the most active drum-beaters for Lord Hailsham during, the .. gy appointing an active contender for the leadership of 
leadership struggle but the SpccMor wasn’t. Mr. Macleod Conservative Party as editor in place of a non-partisah ■
was the se«-appainted leader, it is thought, of the '.Stop. Hail- journalist of. high standing, Mr. Gilmpur has gravel*^damaged 
sham’ movement —and his anli-Hailsham devioe was to float integrity of one of the few remaining journals of fro?
off the candidature of the then Lord Homy whom he regarded dpjmon
as a non-starter but a useful diversion. The fact that these . Gerald Barry, sometime editor of 'the News ’ ’
two have now got together makes one wonder what those who rhr,wmfe Xn The Times'—

♦Ks. mnmpftt > consciejice a personage of notably different political nuanc*,
■•?S“fere am r^ani rea™nTwhy Mr. Macleod is a natural which may sugg« to the 5pecrmor^ the l^rt hPi^omSfitfor

choice for Mr Gilmour^' Both belong to the sm^ll school Uy (or agilrtylof pohtical sUnce on the ^rt of ’ '

'^fanc%'aMh^o^° who t,^'!to'r'Id some explanaUon of . ^s « J^rtJpFLikt'’a'pmpriitm“lS b“d’ W 
Mr Macl^’s departure from the Government will be dis- ’ the whole hr«pry of Fleet Street a propnetor has behavea to
appointed. Never a man who has been entirely trusted in the an editor in this way . 
party, the one thing he cannot afford to do now is to snipe
at the Home Government from the wings. It ‘is already only Risky for Mr. Macleod
too clear that-a Tory defeat might help Mr. Macleod to a
'ittorc central position of influence, but not if he is seen to be Jhe Sunday Telegraph commeirled; — . 
assisting, the process "Presumably the. intention is to turn, the Specraior into a

The DOli’tical correspondent of the Guardian .wrote watchdogfor modern Conservatism, which willgrowl at and
fhM Mr%aclepd ^^ve“
....... that neither wished the Conservative rariy Tp oe .. surely doubtful wfieihcr an ex-chairman of the
led by Sir Alec Douglas-Home, and added: — Tory Party, who is presumably himself still an active con-

"Mr. Macleod’s appointmem may help Mr. Michael Foot tender for eventual party leadershl'p is the “
to lecupecate after his accident more quickly than might othet- tt. If . r»M|5ible cauuoi^ as befi^ an aCT^
wise have been the case Tribune. Mr. Foot's paper, could . and ambitious poliUcian, iffl Specuuor wiW he mu^ed. which
Sk for Uttle more Ib^ra Spectaior'under Mr. Macirod's mle. wiU mean bad journalism. But ^ he edits with dash and
Mr. Fool is the more distinguished writer, but Mr. Macleod style, and lets ius writers have their heed, it will be bad
has had the areater experience of power, Neither suffers pohtnes. ^ ;_
frprnttendem^^ p^Sictio^'lto tIS'SpTc,a,or under its new icallys'anr’J^^'rha^ hf'alf' rnd%idually L Macleod
editor will not give much space or sympathy to the Lilwals. himself \4 i w« ygzrz^tg. •whom Mr Macleod despises, but who have given him in In the Sw/tt^ay/lAprm Mr. John Gordon wrote .—

" Mr. Gilmour, M.P.. owns the Spectator. He didn’t found 
it or build it. but bought it with inherited money. Nothing - 
wrong with that, Of course.

“ Suddenly he appoints Cabinet rebel Mr. Macleod as 
editor. Mr. Macleod’r most sustained experience of journal
ism has been as bridge-correspondent of a Sunday newspaper. 
Nothing wrong with that either. Journalism is not a closed

"*But the editor of the Spcctaior, Mr. Hamilton, learned that 
he had been superseded only from an inquiring reporter. The 
owner hadn’t told him. That is an embarrassing situation for

Mi> Macleod, M.P., ^ As Edkor ator
wasMoeb Crilidsm of “ SpeeUtor” AppoiDlmeDl

Reference to the appointment of.Mr. Iain Macleod. 
M.P.. as edkor of the Speaaior is made in Notes By 
The Way. ’ ’ -

This unexpected an’ftoancement was given main news 
page j^ominence by almost all the leading daily papers 
last Friday. .

•No comment was sharper than (hat in the Financial 
Times, of which Lord .Poole, lately joint chairman with 
Mr. Macleod of the Conservative Party, is a director. 
His nomination as editor was considered to “deepen- 
the mystery of his resignation apd the politics surround
ing it”. The cotnment continued (in part): —‘r

Never Entirely Trusted ui The Party

4 ■ ■

mon

recent months some anxieties ’.
The journal describes itself as “ a non-party review 

of politics, literature and the arts". It has a circula
tion ot about 4^000 copies.

-

Protests by Directors and Staff

Sir Evelyn Wrench, who has remained chairman of
’Spectator. Ltd., since he sold his shares to Mr. Gilmour _______ _____
in 1954 for about £100.(XX) in the expectation that he the new editor, and not much to the credit of the owner, or

owner-editor. told tbe Daily Telegraph Society, of which Mr. Edwaid Martel
j n u .-'I is-chairman, announced on Monday that it had told 

Mr. Brian IngUs. another director, and Mr. Flamil- Gilmour that it Was prepared to consider buying
, ton’s predecessor as editor, said that he also knew noth- - Spectator. In that eveivt Mr. Macleod’s services 

ing until the news appeared in the Press. He considered (.g required, but there would be no other
that Mr. .Macleod’s appointmeiu involved breach 6f the siajj changes,
trust guaranteeing the paper’s political independency. The 5p?cfotor trustees are the presidents of the Royal 

“What is the point of setting up a trust to prererve political Society, the Royal Hiltorical Society, the Law Society,
indepentfcnce ff we are » ap^im and the Institute of Chartered Accountants and the
Minb J V’ hcTsk^* Conservnt.ve Pr.me London County Council and the Head-

Maclood, principally a party politician, was uking masters' Conference, Mr. D. R. Wigram, headmaster
the appoinunent for the sake of his political career. If he gf Monklon Combe. Bath, this year’s chairman of the
*'on Fri^venVgre“SffV,re'1,^^r°b!«^^ last-named btxly. said that he hid never been tpld that
" vehcmernly protesting at the shabby treatment meled out by nC was a iruslee.

would remain 
that he had not been consulted.

-1

Mr.

I
1

-I
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SiaieBeai oy n^aUHB Hjcicir ^ compromise with-
HfWALIMU J. NYERERE, PresidOU of Tanganyika, belrayb? tS? principles of freedom and unity ail# the

telearaphed to the Prime Minister of Kenya while expressed desires of the vast inajority of “'e Kmya ^ple_ 
he wasTn l^ndon for the Kenya ConsWtrtional Confer^
ence; “K.A.N.U. was elected by the people wuh the controlled by the Kenya Government, and (c) a reduc-
mandate to change the Constitution and secure etfeotive majority which is now required to bnng about
democratic government. Tanganyika fully, supports changes in the Constitution.

orthe"ci^fFse??^*^" Mire^Tnd'a k^e'^reduction of Control of Police and Civil Service

in Dar es Salaam: - ■ ■ correct that it does not need argument. The Gove|Mrtt of
“This action has been taken because rt appears that Kenya will be held responsible for *'’= '"“‘"“f"^“country

things aro.not going well at the constitutional tafc. Tiie “<> ofder and S h^e power to enfor«
Kenya Government delegation has even announced that docs not Sntrol the means
it may have to break up the conference.and return j governing is an absurdity. , , con.stituhome . • > ■ . ■■ The. thifd issue-of-reasonable proytsions for ^nsntu-
• “A Situation -like lhis-is Of vital concern to Tangan- tional >'"“^”“i^o^cd''a°olX“to'&i. ’̂e ‘theStSuriom
yika. We ate inevitably involved in the stabiluy of our P®'*3,c^overivhelming ^ppon which K^^S=U, received from
northern neighbodr, afld this can be achieved only when Kenya electorate stiU leaves them unable^p cji^ge the
independence is gained on conditions acceptable to the ■.constitution under the T* “^oft'mi '
Mopk of that country. Itsis contrary to Tanganyika’s .yolvcderi^ demand sucfi.unammity that change,is.almost at. ,
policy to interfere in the internal affairs of other nations, giyen for these-provisions is that they, are
b\a equally Jt is and must be our poHcy to support the necessaiV to protect, minority opihion. This is nonsense. As 
expreteed wishes of the people of Africa for freedom stand at present they make a ^ockery ^:s,s u'ss.'-g.iss

Principles ofJreedsB and Unity reta£ro&Te"^^^^^^
‘‘The Kenya Government had received pfedges from H M. sooner or later will be swept wide .by-the anger of .the peoptCa

Government in Britain to the effect that those t«i^ of the }n such a case the greateri sufferers J*'%ie Kenya 'lb
Konya Constitution which were clearly unworkable would be " The desuability of the changes demode# by We Kmya ^
amended, K.A.N.U. now has reason to fear that the Bntish Govemmeirt delegation ts so obvious that 
Government intends to go back on- those pledges and support expected them to have been
the K.A.D.U. claim that the present Constitution shall.remain of Kenya expressed a dretre f" '*“'?■ I?*,“5unchanged. ihis desire overwhelmingly as late as June-this ycM ^ds^mM
■ "K.A.N.U. went to London prepared to negoliate for an jfe^toe mtar to decide

!

<>

vii
.ii
: -i

and unity.
.■ St

• *
on the-issue? , ^ «

“Two other important facts are relevMt. ■. -
“.vThc tonference irf essentially to decide the fo^ of Con

stitution which the ‘people of Kenya have m thdli mdependeut 
‘State. It is therefore basically A-conference between the British 
Government and the Government representing the people of.
Kenya. What would the British Government say H fpreiM‘ ‘ Powers in negotiation with Brto held separate talks with Jahe -

HENRY SEATON 6tltish Opposition and then fflR>ort^ the stMdpomt of the
East Africa, in a series of autobiographical sketches ‘“"rcon&“ to^?^“thV"Go^ t
conjuring with " the Grimblc touch ”, a world that is ^ry to act as conciliator; but ultimately it has the
fast vanishing. The scents, the sights, the heal and the responsibility to negotiate wHh and support the very ^on- 
wind of Africa pervade the story. able demands made by the elected Kenya Government

Pubheation November I5s hei

91Books

I
Llpn in the Morning

■•IK.A1D.U. Criticized J
"Secondly, the Kenya Opposition party has consistently 

threatened secession of parts of the countiv, culminating m 
the issue of maps and statements signed by the important 
K A D U. leaders left in Kenya while the talks are on. Such 

O novi br STANHOPE WHITE • threats are dangerous. It is the bounds duty of aU responsi-
' ble people to discourage the Kenytf Opposition from such

“The story of a small African hil! tribe ... Mr. While policies, for these question the very basis of democracy Md

aiithroi»l9gy, have so i^l Kin would MC™ra'ge KJ^.U°m its belienhat it can hold
sense of continuity and belonging which was the great progress of Kenya and East Africa to ransom in the
strength.of primitive life and which IS now fast being inicresta of tribalism.
destroyed”. The Times. “Tanganyika hopes that even at this eleventh hour the

185. nrr British Government will recogni2e its resporisibility to uphold 
(he will ot the people* of Kenya, and that it will not betray 
the ideals of democracy on the spurious grounds of K.A.D.U.- 
manufactured tribal fears”.

Descent from the Hills

h* Ochre People
NONIJABAVU Mount Kenya Is to be scaled on independence eve, so that 

Kenya's new flag may be hoisted by a 30-year-old Kaneba, 
Mr. Kisoi Munyao, who climbed the Batlan peak five years 
ago.

“There is a quality in African life which you cannot 
capture in written words unless you are an African 

. . Noni Jabavu captures it supremely. This is a book 
tike a jewel in the rock”. The Sunday Times.

Hostels most be opened for young girls in Tanganyika's
principal towns, so that those who leave home for the first 
time to work in offices and factories may have supervision 
as a protection against falling into bad company. President 
Nyerere has said. -

21s net
1
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Plot Against Congo Government Foiled Deputy High Commissioner in Salisbury 
Allempled Bribery ol Officer Canses Digcovery Appeinlmeiit oUBr. S. J. t. Fingfind

the leading conspirators in the plot to Mr, S. J, G. FiNgl^, who « Io become British . 
* overthrow the Government of the Congo have Deputy- Hi# CbnumsswoCT “ Sahsbuiy m 
escaped across the river .to Brazzaville, whence their, was bom in 1920. edu^^ at the Royal l^ SotUR^ 
National Committee of Liberation now broadcasts its Edinburgh, and altered the aval servaoe at the age ot

The plot was frustrated by energetic action by a few Office in 1948 and soon a^erwards wenttottve Brraai 
Ministers, declaration of a state gf emergency.'hnd the High Oommissicsi in India. He was promoted hmt 
grant of full powers as Commissioner Extraordinary Secretary an- the following year, semng inuctni 
to the Minister of Defence. Mr. Anany. who has the and then in Bombay, and from 1953 to 1956 he wm 
support of the Minister of the Interior, Mr. Maboti, First Secretary in the British Hi# Commissigo m 
the Minister of Justice. Mr.. Bomboko. the Army Canberra, Australia. He went to Nigeria in 
commander. General Mobutu, and: the head of the as adviser on Ootiuiyonweaith and fora^ afeirs to 
Sitr^e, Mr. Victor Mendaka. This so-called “ Binza (he Governor-General, and after Nigena becoiM
group ’.’ is understood to have the confidence of independent three years later he ^s appointed to the

' President Kasavubu. staff of the British Hi# Commission inl^p)^
Mr Anany has told journalists that the three leaders a few months later he was transfetred to rortM 

of the National Comifiittet of Liberation had planned jjpain as adviW oh Oom^weato and.tor^ B^ns 
a eowp d'etrjt for the ni#t of October •8-9. when they m the Governor-General of the West hidies Federation,

' , intended to arrest, ahd perhaps execute, the Ministers ^vhen Trinidad and Tpbagp attained iMop»deooe 
. of Justice and the Interior and General Mobutu and August of last year he was the first. Biiti* Deputy

. Mr Mendaka. They had bribed army officers to ba^ Commissioner. . __ .
' their action or at least remain neutral. One of the d a. Scott, the present Deputy Hi# Comims-

• officers had .infohned the Government and others had ^oaer in Salisbuty. win leave this month to attend next 
then confessed. The commissioner extraordinary smd course at the Imperial Defence OoBege.

■ itfiat there was abundant evidence that foreign i
r -embassies in Leopoldville were implicated.

‘1

I

I Want Calm, Says Dr. BandaForeign Embassies Involved.

ai.^rev-J’r.^CeTTn- CUim t« flave “ Broken ” the Fedenllo. -
in -the dty have been traced to the Ru^ian Embassy, which ^ Banda. Prime Minister of Nyasaland. said at the ’ 
i, alleged have prorided ffie'Lu^mbjsts With^ week-end. when health and postal services reverted to

E^t^y^S the territory from ^Federal Gove«^^^
was in charge of the StanicyviUe .Government is tfIso under- glad that they had been transferred from tho« sWfud 
stood to have bcCT made available. . • • people in Salisbury”. The Federation was finished; 1

^ word « b. admkted later:.

r^S’r^.ed .0 S^tng S evening Sldio^^Malawj, he s^d "Now
who M<) been on strike for weeks returned to their posts ^^opediMppearing, why should we be against

la^he all'.’t.don, hi. *5"' Fld',rati”‘’i.'’*tS« « .'hall prd", W,l,n*yrfe sra'^’SdSjwf:?;; ™ zz-'s.s crir
™ my petsonalAttegrrty and therefore on the integrity Qg^^^j^.-and pea« and calm they -Win come and money

r»tivrruS^n‘5arr X ■ Hernt“°" —n wHh Oxafion
Mr AdouJa said that his Government had chosen the and inhcntanoc. 

more advantageous project “ wkh the aim of opposing all 
mon^poHes and stimulating the spirtf of free cODtnbutiort

.<*

Threats by U.N.I.P.
Mr. Kaunda. presidaK of the United Natwoal 

Independence Party of Northern Rhodesia, and 
to send separate non-raciat teams hfioister of Local GOTemment in that owintry, in 
ipan next yeari Bancroft recently that the “ ten reserved ^ats in me
Ervins now refer to T.A.N U. Government would do nothing after independence , 

since U.N.I.P. did not want a reserved nation but one 
which chose to be Zambian. The reference was to the 
number of seats in the Legislature which are to be 

Kidnappers from the Somali Republic are reported to have reserved for Europeans until the election early next
captured south “f '‘vh,“m°“h;ad of fheTe'cen'i;" year. On the same day Mr. Mundia. “ director of elec-W mil« away Abd. Rashid Khald. head of the recen ly r , p _ declared that When Northern Rho-
"S'sRs'ui^nda^iinl'versIty^ students who have just begun jesia became independent next year it would gtve

courses, 231 are in the U.K., 49 in the U.S.A., 31 in India, 25 Southern Rhodesia “ a specified period within Which to
in the Sudan, and 12 in West Germany O'™"'’“^'8°"' change to a democratic form of government ’’.Pnlditan. Ghana, Italy, Canada, Australia and Sweden. , t-iiaii^c lo a n

The two RhodesUs expect l 
to the Olympic Games in Ja 

Tanganyika Information 
officials as “elders'’, a tribal term of respect.

Two Ausfrallan education officials are visiting the Rhodesias 
and Nyasaland to investigate what aid Australia might oest 
offer.

■I
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Position of Trade Unions-in Kenya Co-operatives Essential for Kenya
- ^ Trade Unions in Kenya have been given some broad . C««peratives are bne of ^ of en^b^^

L'.,, ,r
speeding it up. This they can do by sujj^rting aM ^o^ay^I7busJncs^Thc Government intenth to continue its
measirres calcnlated to aid capital fonmatjOT, by partia* po^cy of organized frtarketini specially for agrtcuKural
Dating in measure to increase pioducttvity. and by produce.
making other positive contributions to the growth of on these lines ^ ^
our economy. . . settlement schemes, develop cottage industnes. and market

“In a'deveiloping economy like ours a /trade iwnon products through their own oo-operativfcs. Many small
nx)vem€nt which devotes all its time and efforts only to industries can be so handl^, such as cement blo<As. pro-
S:™ usk'of -^^tr^tingj^^ mcome
through 'higher wages and better working OonditiOtK is compreKnsive plans for mral industrialization. We hope
saorifiding the future of the country and'«ts people. Our African retailers to enter the export, import,
trade unions can do a great service to our economy if- whoK^le fields through J^.,”-°Ffricam -irtS

tp the •pno^kRt to wage increase must
be Itted to morease-m.productivity.' : Consumer oo-operatives are-not against the ordmary_«-

“ Wd’.do hot want the present set-Qp m ICenya in which a who should not think of a co-oprnatjvc as jus en^y.
few expatriates use their unchallenged-control of industry and ^ co-operative is not set, up to undersell ret4Jlera. The whole 
ooinmerce 4nd,lh^r higher occUpationat- skills to^ wjn foi ■ that people .get together to run a commercial concern
themselves an unfair share of the national 'inCpmc. . for themselves and share in the profits. '

"Ours is going to.bo a.Deroocratic African. Socialtst^ State, •• Separatist forces which call for -the dismemberment of our 
j and we most certainly will not'have the lype of economic th'fough autonomy claims or for the ^cession parti-

development which provides only the fe’*' with most modern forces which can only bring hardship to
facilities and conveniences like big cars, waterworks tele- African people by hihdciing their progress. Such forces.

, ■ phones, radios, television, paved roads, spacious stone houses. ^ould lead to national destruction. . .
and poHce protection, while the majority of our people rot "The recent ^tragedy in the N.F.D.. where an ’ Afnwn .- 
in the slums of our towns and are done to death by disease district commissioner was murdered.-is a case in point, we

.cannot build up’true leadership on .destruction, wtrogresSion, 
people into warring tribal, racial, or other 
• co-operation to spread widely among all

iresidents oi small towns to Form 
on the new

i
}

!i

- 1
1

.i-SF
.r.

' in the rural areas. ^ .
“In the name of our Government,.! reject any economic dividing

structure which degrades workers and denies them rcsponsi- groups We want ( 
bility and their rights. .It is the duty of Our trade immns to peoples of Kenya ".

. guard against this kind of development m Kenya To the Kenbir Trading Co. has been formed by the
“nS,pll'fro"m"Vi^d-,ctA?o^;VS burXy^wm aho Kenya Federation of Ul^ur with Israeli Goverarnem
be improving the personality of the Kenya worker .

our • ?

aid.

Coffee Quotas
Mr. Derek Bryceson, Minister of Agriculture In 

Tanganyika, told the annual meeting of the Tangan
yika Coffee Growers’ Association last week that at the 
forthcoming meeting in London of the International 
Coffee Council the East African territories would seek 
an increase in ^leir qSfcs; which should take account 
of the evidence that buyers prefer fresh coffee to old 
stocks from Brazil. The particular demand for Bast 
Africa robusta had to be recognized. African producers 
would not accept rigid restriction by quota if the recent 
international agreements were used by Brazil land her 
neightxjurs to incitase their share of the world market 
at Africa's expense...

in Southern Sudan
The revoet in the Southern Sudan is how reported 

to be as serious as that whiqh occurred five years ago 
soon after the Country became Independent. Juba 
radio station, near the Sudan border, repeatedly appeals 
to the people to demonstrate their patriotism and to 
cease killing other Sudanese, those responsible for the 
killings being described, as “working for the Colonial
ists". Allegedly at the request of the Sudan Govern- 
ment, about 40 Sudanese refugees were arrested in 
varieus distriqts of Uganda last week.

The Delamere Statue
Lord Delamere, son of the third baron, the Kenya 

pioneer sqttler and political leader, has asked that his 
father’s statue in Delamere Avenue. Nairobi, should be . 
transferred to the Sorsbie Gallery in that city before 
Kenya becomes independent. African nationalist poli
ticians have frequently demanded removal of the staitue. • 
Mr. Odinga. now Minister of Home Affairs, has sug
gested that it should be replaced by hn effigy of Dedan 
Kimathi, a Mau Mau gang leader who was hanged.

The King $ze Cigarette of 

International Success t-

i

f -

1- *

State Express Filter Kings are available 
In more than 800 leading cities and 

to’wns throughout the world.
■ TAT« ■KAA«**-TM« •«»T CtOAMCTTBa IN TM« WOMLO
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Fmondahin Sorvir^ K.A.N.U. 42. and others five; in the Western Regiontnendship service K A.N.U. took 34. K.ATJ.U. 30. and others three; and ■■
. East African Airways plans to start a'wi^weekly ^.A.N.U. had only a slight lead over

and Burundi, which, is increasing its imports of con
sumer goods, iricluding textiles, from East Africa and pj^ Tree Mvtholoffy
exporting coffee and other erops. The jet-prop Fnen^ A KtKUYU witch-w^or. Mugo Kibiru, is said to 
ship aircraft will leave Naarobi at 8 a.m. and Entebbe ^ . ... . Wiener-
UsumburhaiTan^Tatef'UJa^l^Trom^t^ iTkh^rwh^'S'u’now K^^a ^h Tm‘lfs'na°ke” 

diate connexion with Mombasa and Dar es Salaam. . r^ntly struck by li^lning. is showing signs
T. * u . IT of increasing weakness, and theVe is speculation among

'llacuig Mount Kenya the "Kikuyu that its fall will coincide with Kenya’s in-
Many years ago a book entitled Facing Mount dependence, due to be proclaimed on December 12.

• Kenya". which praised traditional Kikuyu customs. 
some of them barbaric, was written by the naan who Trade With Cotnmuni8t Liountnes 
has. becorhe Prime Minister of Kenya after being con- Bruce McKcNztE. Kenya’s Minister of Agri-

. demned by. the courts as manager of Mau Mau. Kent’s culture.’ said in Nairobi on Monday on his return from, 
independence is to be celebrated by a new issue of 14 leading-a trade delegation to the Commuifist countnies 
special postage stamps. One. that of 30 cents of a shil- Eastern Europe that the -mission had been ari ojn- 
ling. wifi have in bold letters in the top left-hand corner standing success; Communist missions would arrive in 
the words “ Facing Mouht Kenya-”; beneath k a picture ^^gnya next year.' and there should be reciprocal 
of the mourkain-.-to the right of k the h^d. shoulders ,,orth from £3m. to £5ra. annually within two or
and body of Kenyatta; and beneath him the words years. The countries visited would not take as
t/Auru, 1963. . much coffea as had been hoped, but they would be sub-

.: stantial bArs of sisal, pyrethnim, wattle bark, hides.
Strona Support for K.A.D.U. skins; and pWhaps pineapples. Kenya must purchase ■

Of^we retorns of the results of the local govern- "equivalent quantities .of manufactured g^s 
ment elections in Kenya reveal that K.A.N.U. speakers and that nught mean '"If
have greatly ejaggerated the successes of their candi- Japan, wrth which the trade balance was advei^. Pmen- 
dates. In fecif if the Coast. Western Region and Rift tial Communist purchases of Jf?
Valtey Regions together K.A.N.U. won 181 seats while 10.0(50 tons a year, only one,third of the surplus eUpec- 
K.A.D.U. obtained 178 and 22 fell to. Independents and ted five years hence. •

• 4 .
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• jr M.* tains a wife and family in another, the tax which he pay*
Changes in Kenya Constitution ^uld be <Myided in equal »harea between the loctil govem-

The main changes 1o be made in Kenya’s Coitsutu- ™"c'5’A''mar^"wo™n^ Income should be regarded as, that 
tiftn were recorded in last week's issue. of her husband for the purpose of this ux. , _

Other provisions; .as quoted in the White Paper.

g£S°/reS?/rrmpunVarX
tivc afld executive reKponsibilily in reap^ of the prevention ‘ Health —The following aix hospkala, which provide the 
of cruelty to animal*. i*- v ^ main training facilities outside Nairobi,' would become the

•'The present provisions relatrng to the compoMtioh of agn- ^dujive responsibiliiy *of the Central Government: Coast
cultural commodity boards should be afrwnded so as to en- Q^eral Hospital. Machakos Hospital, Nyeri Hospital, Nakuru 
sure that eyery Region which produces the crop in HospHal, Kisumu Provincial Hospital, and Kakamega Hospi-
would be reprinted on the boards secondly, that Regional 
r^iesehfttiVes must themselves be pjoducere of the crop; 
thirdly ijjat the tenure of office of members of a board would
^tsw years, half,of the mendseri of the board reunng each Government StkM Commission .

Finsj^M C^JSSljonh^IdM^'’ap^inted'byte M ••The CdnstUution should be ‘2
RegioiiS^Assembly from a panel of three names sub- ''•^'■^hment of a Loca^yern^t ^ff ^^is^n whi^ 

mitted to him by the Regional Agricultural Board. would Consist of one member appointed by ^ P^idrat
^ppoinrmeru of the Attomeyri3eneral. the Permanent each Regional As^ly.oneappomted by N^obi^yC^j 

' Secreta™ and the Secretary to the Cabinet should be made cil, two appointed by the /usociation of Local Governi^t . .
tin the aihnce of the Public Service Commission; but before Authonties of Kenya, and. three by the appropriate Minister 

- tenders ad^fm this pur^te !*« .commission should be after consultation with local government staff associations or
to be a civil ‘'"•^ThT°cSnnrission should nuinage the st^ff moridcm ftmd^ .

servant He should be responsible in his' own -unfettered dis. of any IcyaJ government authority: assirt in the.reonntment 
'. weSm for- criminal prosecution, and' matters connected with of staff fof any lo«l government authority which so re- 

roch prosecutions, bulf subject to that, his department should quested; advise on all rnatters relating to the salanes ^4 
iTwWBn Oie iesMnsibilily of a Minister. terms and conditions of service of local governmeiu faff iff so
AC wiwun pu y requested by the Central Government, the Re>gional Assembly, - ,

or the local govermnem ^luthorily concerned*, arbitrale, .rf re- 
, ..a .ai t quested by the parties, in any dispute between local-govem-

' Consultation With Landowners . authorities apd local govemmertt staff assoctaUons or
\ . . . . individual local govxihimenl officerst and, if so airthorized, hy ■

Central Land Boorrf.—“. The, ancTMeiAity chair- ^ the Kenya Parliament in the case of Nairobi
man should be aj^inted on of Minister re^ City Council or by the Regional Assembly in the case, of any -
sponsible for land settlement. The memwr of ^ other local government authority, appoipt, promote and dis
senting landown^ should be appointed on .the advice of tw oipKnc the staff of local government authority concerned. Minister responsible for land, settlement after consultation with National Assembly

■ ■ appropriate bodies representative of landowners. “The Constitution should provide that:— (c) Ministers
Education —The following alter^ions should be made in not Parliamentary Secretarira) should have the right, to ^ .

the provisions of the pibsent Constitution'dealing wrth address and answer questions in either House of the National '*
sibimy for education: The Central ' Government.^d tw Assembly but.not to vole except in the House of which they 
RCgiohs should have concurrent executive responsibility m members; and (6) The Attorney-General, thoiigh an. official,
resp^ of the maintenance of educaticmal standaxds; the should be an ex-officio member of the House of Repfresenta- 
Centre and the Rc^ns. should have concurrent legislative and without the right to vote and should have the same right
executive responsibility ^or public examinations at any leye* as Ministers to address the Senate and answer questions.

- of education; the Centre should be given exclusive legisUtive National Plans for Social Development.^Soci&l develop-
.. and executive responsibility for regulating the terms and con- projects fomring part of a national development plan,

ditions of employinent.of teaciwrs. ^ approved by the National AsemWy and financed from Central ,
“ Explosives should become wholly a central respons^lity. ■ <jovernmcnt, funds,' should a matter on which the Centre 
■■ Farm Planning.—^The provision in the [^ent Constitutwn Regions -should haWtoncurrent legislative and execn-

which makes farm planning. advisory services a wholly^- responsibility.
gional responsibility should be modified to the exl^t that North-Eastern Region.—Transitional provisidn -should be • 
farm planning advisCry services in connexion with r«ettlernent n^de to give ^ people of the Ndrih-Eastem .Region a fresh 
should betotne a matter on which the Centre and the Regions opportunky to elect a Regional Assembly; either before or 
would have concurrent legislative and executive responsibility. • s^oxtly after Kenya achieved indepcn^ce, and to send repre- 

“ Gazettes.—^The Constitution should provi^ ^t there gentalivcs to the National Assembly. Pending such elections the 
should be a Kenya Gazette maintained and published by the present exercised by the Governor should, after
Central Govemirient. It should be the duty of the Central independence, be exercised on the advice of the Prime Mini- 
Government to publish in the Gazette every matter that is 
required by law to be gazetted either by the Centre or by a 
Region. The foregoing would be without pr^uchce to the 
right of the Regions and the Centre to publish such matters 
in any additional way they thought fit and to publish any 
other matters in any other way. . . , ,

" •• The ^X^nstitution should provide that a Regional law 
should not come into operation until it had been published in 
the Kenya Gtizeiie', but it should be the duty of the Regions 
to send laws for publication, and if a law was hot.published 
within nine days of receipt (or, if the President of the. Re
gional Assembly certified that the coming into operation of 
the law was a matter of urgency, within two days of -receipt), 
it could ^ published in any other way prescribed by the 
President of the. Regional Assembly and the law would then 

into operation on suth publication unless a later date

)

•tal.
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. ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the UntteO Klngdomt

Accumulated savings from income earned by employ
ment abroad, if remitted to the United Kin^om 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
Unit^ Kingdom tax. Remittancai to the lilt of Man 
from abroad are not “remittances'* for United-Kingdonv

• f'tax purposes.
You can take advantage of this and obrain a first Claas 

banking service by opening an account with the 
ISLE OF MAN SANK LIMITED.

Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to eppRcations for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by jnstafmentf to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

-ctxne 1
was prescribed therein. • .

• Graduated Personal Tax.—The provisions of the Consti
tution relating to the imposition and collection of graduated 
personal tax should be Amended in the following respects: — 

“(a) Where a person is resident in one local government 
area but employed in another (whether in the shme Region or 
not) the tax should be bollectcd by.hU employer at the rate 
fixed for the area of employment, The employer 
the lax to the local government authority of the pi 
ployment and that authority wbuld then be required to remit 
U to the local government authority of the taxpayer’s residence.

“(b) Where a Uxpaycr has a residence in more than one 
local government authority area (whether or rtbt in the same 
Region), e.g. where he himself resides in one place but mam-

. •• {
would pay 
ace of em- - k\ .

Founded in 1065. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
first limited liability company to be registered In the Isle 
of Man.

t
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ing wholesaU.iinport-export associa(k>ns in every dirtnrt- By 
doing »o sbcM^eepers now dependent on small wholesalers in 
bia towns will be able to compel^ adv^nugcously with the non- 
African wholesalers, imiporters and exporters ,

“Plans for rural inaustriallzation were also afloat, wrtn 
proposals for cottage and ^malUindustries in several regKAis.

“We must show ftiat life in freedom is superior to life m 
colonial bondage. I"'am detemrined that every person in 
Kenya who is honest, hard-workipg and willing'to comply 
with the rules of our national Government will raise hii

Dalgety and New Zealand Loan 
. ProBis Alter Tax ol £1,644,598

Daloetv and New Zealand Loan, Ltd.—a group with 
ekfat Bubtidiaries in Bait Africa—roporls profit af^r 
jJbe 30 at £1,644.598 (£1,226,930). Irom whi^ pOO.OOO is 
tiaosfened to revenue rosefw. Ordinary thafcholdcri receive 
9% (8%). taking £848,261. and leiving £9^,262 to . t
forward. . u 4 n income by more than 5% per year, on the average. Wc must

The issued capatal « £9.4m. m ordinary shares and £3.3ms eradicate destitution. Poverty for (he ihdolent — that
in 5i% cumulative preference. Loan capital totals £14.5m. ^ cannot help. Progress for tfie diligent — that is my
Curreot assets less curfent i^ilit^ of the company challenge, and 1 accept it“.
are almost £22.4m., interests m subsidlames total £10.4m., ana 
fixed assets amount to £6.2m. Ill the group accounts new 
ament assets. appear at £25.24n., fixed assrts at just .under 
£18m and trade investments at nearly £l .2ni.

Substantial .progress has been made In the rwrgan^mn 
necessitated by the merger of E>algcty & Co., Ltd., Wi^ New 

Loan and Mercantile Agency Co., Ltd., but some of 
the benefits are still not reflected in the account.

i

!
>1-carried

1 ■ I
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New Leaders of the K.N.C.U.
Mr. Onbsmo M, J. Lema has, been elected presideot 

and Mt. Joseph J. P. Tesha appointed ^enal manager 
of the Kilimanjaro Native Cooperative Union, whaefe. 
handled, atl the coffee produced in the Kiiiinanjart) area.

aged 50, was for 10 years on the staff of Lya- 
.ct^rch Station, and then became secretary and 
of the Cbagga Traders’ Co^jperative Society. For

East African CompBiiiesI •

teas) Ltd.;’and R. G. Vernon, Ud.
Mr. I. P. H. Plumbe is tlM group 

anrf manager in Nairobi, wHh Mr. R. F. 
manager. In Mombasa Mr. E.. I. Lloyd is *c shtpping tnana- 
ger for Dalgety and N.Z. Loan, and Mr. A. H. B. Shinn for 
African Mercantile.

The -

Mr. Lema, ; 
mungu Rteearc
manager c. ------- . . i
nine years he was also a member of the finance and general 
purposes comlnittee-of the d^gga Council.He was chairman of Moshl District C^ouncil for four years
from 1957, and earlier this year was elected regional chainnan 
for Kilimanjaro of the Tanganyika African National Union, 

^ercanuie. . thereby becoming autoraalically a member of the national
The group has two presidenBs, Lord Baillieu and Field- executive of the party. . . c

' Marshal ViMount Slim. L»eut.-Colond C. P. Dawnay is. the ^r. Teaha, aged 38, was educated in Moshi, where he . 
dMohnan, Mr. M. G. H. BroWn the deputy chairman, and afterwards, taught for several ye^.. In 1949 he was awaMed

.ger for East Africa . 
Barker as assistantmana

the other members of the board arc Lord Sandenon. Lord ^ K.N.C.U. bursary to study the co-operative movemral « 
TWeedsmuir Sir Eric Speed, and Messrs. R. C. Brooks, W, L. Loughborough (College, and he spent two years in the Uiuted 
Dawes, G. S. Huiiter. R. Leigh-Wood, M. 4 Talbot Rice, Kingdom. He then joined K.RC.U. as an injector.
M* J Babingjon Smith, M. A. Stride, and M. F. St^f. year he was one of seven co-operative offi9ials^om

Mr G S. Hunter is managing director and general mana^r. ganyika who attended a co-operalive course ;iij Sweden. 
ExtraSts from Colonel Dawnay’s review appear pn another

V ' •:t.
:•

page.
%

Jhe Umtali assembly plant of British Motor Corpdrtdo®,
' Kenya Minister Criticizes the Banks *^KeDy“ re^rt total safes in

Dr. J. G. Kiano. Minister for Commerce aiid wilf bt°H^ by thVtod of'^e year
Indu^ in Kenya, said when he opened the new head- *iti, tbe port of Lotfrenoo Mamues’when Rbodfcia ^Iways , 
quarters of >the Sooth Tetu Co-operative Union in the have 1^ a ^r-milM spur fmt^t^ “hv tlt'novem- 
Nyeri distriot Aat the te^S mern'Sf HortbS^rRhodMia. w^e next year’s i^ttoh o^put ’
were too tiyut-fisted, and that he hoped that they would i,_^(imatea at 2m. lb., almost seven times the 1962 yield, 
eive lartrer credits to co-operative societies. The InteniaHatial Coffee OrgUnliaHoo is to analyse world

■ Kenva‘s oresent- aericultural revolution was one of coffee prices over the lut decade A camiaign to 1^“® • 
the ffits-"oTalism". ^operatives, however, “ under pons&m.ton by the
were i»yt a national movement but organizaflronal tecti- §OTtheni Rhodesian ChrysotUe Corporation, Ud; l^ jpaid 
niaues to facifitate the marketing ot agricultural pro- £819,300 in shares to Cope Allman & Co., Ltd., for its total

Africa are still a biftoo Government as interest on capital and £55,524-to the C.D.C

-y. mustsol^rther and suppen at-opemtive fatmins in [ust^over^ r^'ent^“lrs7j't^

”'^'fra7e "iSlv aOvocatod.sch^^sn^ .0 inrtg^ “““ rbcT4Lt"c“o‘J^i;"
‘-Ti'lco^iSrX' d’SS .?[. ^ ~fnt In ^bllanga Cement,. Ltd... ^o^hem

Cb-operative Department shall" undertake the task of organiz- Rhodesia

*
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pCMils id nine localities, where suitable items of merchan
dize, ate stocked. Markf)U'iig of product^ from these ;

Dalgety and N, Zealand •
LfEUT.-COLONELC:P.DAWNAY'SRiVlP/*'P^^™''‘f™"lA^*'‘=®'’^™*"-

The AtJNUAL GENERAL meeting OF DaLGETY AND New ■ r- t!'
Zealand L5an. Limited, will be held on December 5 , New Tea Factories - . . .
in London. The following are points taken from the The company has joined With the Cotonial Develop^ . 
drculatid review by the chairman, Lieut.-tolonel C. P. ment Corporation, the Special Crops Developm^ , ■
rkLwnav rB£ MVO — Authority, and another commercial company m estab-
^ mv review’last VMr I referred- to the fact that the hshing two new tea factories, one at .Mataara Md one . ,

• ^ f.„rn the mereer of Dal- at Chinga in the Central Region, to process leaf grown^i anTS^ruS wX New^d 1^ by AfriSn smallholders. It is e^^ to t^ wiU be . 
fX MeLntUeV^cy Comply Limited was^ab^rl^ a^ilable ^om ttem «^y tnj 964. We shall be respon-

^*shaXoTreonoiSXXu’kf”nat be ex^ Tongony/ta.—The company is co-operating with the.
I. i pw.. •«..«

aecpnm. - ing the past year trade in produce was on a substantial
basis, and we have every hope that .this will continue.

November 7,, 1963216

Ctn^eny Report

Higher Profits and Dividend

a ^bstantial measure of reorganization has b^n ' Some' .difficulties have been experienced through the- 
achieved. As a result the.etaff is now working as a actual or suggested Creation Of marketing boards. I hope 
single entity, and' we have increasingly been able to turn .that it will be appreciated that a measure of sensible

Important Factor.in Fostering Finance

single entity, and' we have increasingly been able to turn that it will be appreciated that a measure of sensible 
our attention to the eflSciency of specific operations and competition amongst marketing agents is essential to the 
to the general expansion of our business. welfare of the territory and thm the producer’s right tO'

In a'^neral way, I can say we have maintained the choose an agent stimulajes efficien^. This is an import- 
volume <rf business eMremely well; and in some sec- ant factor in fostering finance, which is so badly n^ded 
tions it has risen appreciably. 1 am pleased to be able if the production of commodities is to be Increased to. 
to, report that the group prcSit. before tax, of £2,839,798, an extent which will benefit the economy of the cotin- • 
represents an improvement of £872,055 on the previous tries concerned.
year, whilst, after tax, the net profit of £1,644398 re- , Uganda.—The year has been very much one of re
presents an improvement of £417,668, We are recom- organization, and a number of ways of co-opfiwtjpg 
mending a final dividend on the ordinary shares of 6%, with the Government and other official bodies, induding 
free of tax. making 9% for the yeaf, an increase of 1% co-operatives, have been and are being e^lored. Some „

extensive jtrogrammes are planned in which it is hoped , - 
that we may be able to join. The company erected^ 
under contract stands for the Independence celebraitions."

■i; ■

over 1962.

Operaiioas
In Australia there was a noticeable improvement in 

the genetal level of business activity last year and the 
, main economic indicators suggest that this progress is , ; ' 4 ..

soundly based. Lean see no reason why this improve- Andiew ChHlmen (Aftka), LUL, are to spend about £SOOfiOO
“s^'^New "bUT g^.“^.£SruSrLa^t.S!3:red'a second interim . 

ZeSStd h1fXbey“»s well, but the cost
of premises alterations and'the effect of a4;eneta] *a^ a subsidiary of Lonrho, Ltd , which has recently increased its

substantial benefits, which are expected to become 
apparent in the coming year.

m

Rhodeaia, report mine-profit - for the July-September quarter at £83,036, on which there is 
no tax liability. Milling of 68.100 tons yielded 17,224 oz. 
gold.

Rhodesia’s next tobaccto
compared with t95m, lb. crop may rwch or exceed 250m. Ib., 

in the season recently ended, when 
sales made the new record of £33,779,605, the ■average price' 
being-4L62d. per lb. The tJ.K. took 55% of the fiae-cured-

• lUt VaV/LIipailJ »***9 aeawww «* AMa.vmmv.a :

' iateresting year in East Africa, but the reorganization of ^ African Sisal Plan<a«ona, 'Ud, announce-a net profit 
our business, there has produced encouraging' results, to hme 30 of £53.986 (^inst a foss of £2,993) after tax of 
Thfou^out East Africa there has been a marked im- “3,000 in Tamranvika. A 20% divi-
provement in the economic atmosphere, and there is a ■
renewed interest in investment in these countries. ____________^

Traditionally, we have always sought to identify oiir- ; early next yew by a Rhodesian tobacco mission™ Rwia

East Africa
Thfc compSny hag faced a further challenging, and

in Tanganyika. A 20% divi
dend will take £27,930. There was no payment last year 
and 5% for i?>60^1.

Ruarijin and other C countries arc to be visited*
selves wkh interests of. the primaiy producer and- bought 2.9iii. Ib. of Rhodewan le^ last year, and has indicted this Micy c^tinues. We are in close touch the gira'irn^ry-i^rterShar'
East Afncan Governments and have co-operated wjth Torriii Coutmction (Sudan), Ud^ has told the Sudan
them and are confident that we caii continue id do so to Government that its action in deciding that 4,250 houses at
our mutual -d^***®^,*^*” 'i.^n5SS^'"to'’tuit3'
these newly independent terntorlM. , ■ represents a fundamental breach of contract, and Sn X

Kenya.—Without in any way chan^nglts relationship company must consider it a repudiations of that agfeement 
with or the services offered to established cherus, the in the flrrt tii mooths of this year the . Federation had a

impdrthnt to the future of the country. lO ne^lp tur- ^ Great Britain took £41.4m. of the export and supplied
ther ffiesc schemes the qoippany has estabKshed trading £21.9m. of the imports.
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i I « I T I »

.‘uFMH2'."’io5wA{ojHa
AND iMEUliANCE AGEM’^

EstabUshed ovtr 60 imv?
LONDON OmCE; St. Mary Ax* House, SL Mary Axe, London, E.C J

Southern Rhodesia’s Case for Independence
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I SHOT iM IN RHODESIA 9
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I

<1/25th at f/11)
■ ; V•« Safaji In Africa must be one of your lifers ambitions. A 

Holiday visit to the Rhodesias.and Nyasalanflfojfll 
•this ambition: little more than half a.day’s iet flyiijg from 
London and you’re there. Or you can make it. a Bhort- 
hOliday away by sea. . *

The Rhodeaias and Ny&saland will pive you a ttoliday 
such as you have never had before. There is nature’s 
masterpiece, the unforgettable Victoria Falls, and man’s 

■^masterpiece. Kariba. with its 
17(Vmile man-ma'de lake—a 
fisherman’s paradise.’ There 
is game galore, add. at Lake.

• Nyasa, an .Inlan^ sea. You . 
can have a holiday of. utter, 
peace or one of endless activ- 
ity, as you please.' with ,a' 
guarantee of warm, pleasant 

T- ‘ sunshine throughout the day.

m
iM

1.-
? ■&.. I

1

. - » ^
■f

'ii- J
■■

■:a ' ' i
1: --j . V .• hirtln’r-iHfoytuution from \our (ravel agent c*r\ — ^

tJ CbNDpNi Rhodesia House. Strand! W.C.2.
■r>- M SALISBURY j the Travel Centre. 93 Stanley Avenue.

____________ * 'ist JC^hawneSburO: Howard House. Loveday Street.
WASMINQTON, counsellbr for RhodSsia&NyasaUnd.- 
British Embassy. Washington. D.C.
NAIROBI I Pearl House,,Queensway.

TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE

>

II :ll ■i!

J11
1

mimm ■ I

_ 4-$TROKe TYPE AVAILABLE IN POWERS 
UP TOa,000 B.H.P.

ENGINES SUPPLIED YURBO-CHARCEO 
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR AFTERCQOLERS 

OR NATyRALLY ASPIRATED• H 4 VV TAirbo-ch^rged Dual-Fuel en|inc ol 
1,310 b h'.p. rtMncly hutalled at'Wett'MlddlcseK riain ' .
Drainage Station. It ■drives ^ centrlfugai eom'preMor *’'’
of H4W design jjind maqyfacturc. It' supplements' 
the twelve H 4 VV Dual^Fueb engines already Installed . 
•making the aggregate bJi.p. of these engines 0.6Ol3.'

All Htw eniyMi fon he tupp'ied -ifh R4W 
oluriuHorror DC gefteroterj chui ensuring 
undivided responiihiliijr for (he comdined poivcr unli

HARLAND & WOLFF
klMITE O

Enquiries Queen's Island. Belfast 3 London Office 9. VVhit.h.li, S W I

BELFAST GLASGOW LONDON LIVERPOOL SOUTHAMPTON

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS — THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US

e .
.i
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} ORIENTAL AFRICAN LINE

Carryhifl cargo from
L JAPAN .^CHIHA- HOMO KQI1« 

PHILIPPINES • BORNEO 
! SAIGON BANGKOK A MALATA

i To: MAURITIUS REUNION 
A east a south AFRICAN PORTS 

I and vice versa.

INDIAN AFRICAN 

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 

INDIA NATAL LINE 

PAKISTAN NATAL LINE

Carrytaio pastongers and cargo from:
NANOOON • CHITTAGONG • CHALNA. 
CALCPTTA, other Indian ports and COLOMBO j

To; EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN ports 
and vice versa.

I >' ••.I
I
I
I i-

I *»i
- • .1-I

WORLD-WIDE 

1 SERVICES
I

r'

I
I
I
I

ol FraieM Iro. Mulin.
lALTIC EXCHANGE iUIEPINGS.il. BUiT STiEET, l,ONOON. E.CJ.IMI-ClANDRKW

or Ikxo anr SMpotne Afoot.
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EXPRESS SERVICE TO AND FROM 

EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICA

*
Regular sailings,between 

North Continent and
. i:

\i- ■ - 
■ V---.

■ ■?;

vl!MOMBASA, TANGA 
*DAR ES SALAAM, BEIRA / ~

other ports if sufficient inducement

COMPAGNE MARITIME BELGE
BELGIAN LINE
ANTWERP />•

PLATT ROLLER GIN MACHINERY 
For many years Platts have been the 

leading suppliers of roller gins and it 
truly can be said that the majority of

■ the . world's finest quality long staple 
cottons and. in fact, a good proportioD 
of compwatively shorter staples— 
where a ginaersbr his custdmer prefers 
roller ginri^lint—are ginned on Platt

■ machinery. Modem roller gins, either 
single or double, can be supplied with 
virtually all the automatic features and . 
pre-cleaning equipment whit*, at one 
tune, were only considered' possBrfe 
with saw gin installations.

Platt-lummus sa w gin equipment
■nn order to meet the widening.demand for saw ginning and 
deanmg equipment which will fully and competently handle aU 
typ« of short Md medium staple cotton, including the more 
roughly harvested maohme-stnpped. machine-picked or hand- 
snapped cotton, the Plalt-Lummus saw gin range of pre-cleaning, 

.gmnjng, after^m cleaning and pressing machinery has been intro. . 
duced under exclusive hctmce with (he Lummus Cotton Gin Go. ! 
(rf Columns. U.S.A., for sale m all countries of the world except 
U.S,A„ Mexico and, those countnes of Central America north of 
the Panama Canal.

..... Platts cover the 

entire field of 

modem cotton 

ginning 

equipment

w.

L- rJ-
Platts latest No. 2 model roller gin 
with automatic feed.

A

■h-•- •
!

T '

15ttper-88 saw gin. RevQlutionf^ new 
gin, with only W.saws, far exceeds the 
ginnine capacity of any other con- 
ventim gin.

t.

PLATT BROS (SAIFS) LTD, Oldh , Englandnm
A Member of ihe Stone-Platt Group

Phono: MAIn (OUham) 6411. Gnmi; Textilmak Oldham. Marketing the textile 
macTiioery made in the works of: Platt Brothers and Q>., Ltd.. Howard and Bullough Ltd

Dobson and Barlow Ltd.
Agent: The Uganda Ooaspany (Cotton) Ltd.. P.O. Box No. 1. Kampala. Uganda.

I
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■ _ t DALGETY AND

insurance V ISTEW ZEALAND
ii-

I LOAN LIMITEDTRADE I
I

Brantiies « . ’ '
NAIROBI . MOMBASA • NARURU 

TANGA . DAR-tS^ALAAM ; KAMPAIA
uA throughout

AUSTRAUA AMD NEW ZEALAND

t

>. • ■

TRAVEL MMl INSURANCE
WoiU-irlile MiMganmn on l»

UVESTOCKPRODUCE MERCHANDISE
VVOOL TEA A COFFEE 

TRUSTEE A EXECUTORSHIP LAND A ESTATE

\

DALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 
" - LOAN LIMITED^ ,

r. IM OfBcct (5/W SM, tMda«. ILCJ

m
24 X 34mm.

3

f,
FuU size slides on any 

make of 130 mil film.
How much is spent on consumer goPds in Kenya ? 
What is the population profile of East Africa 7 What,

' are the irhport regulations in South Africa'? There are ,
101 other questidns-which you would want to ask’ to' 

the poteritial for your -products in' the fast

CORONEI WMEms LTD
ling or $7.50.ster310 SUMMER U^NE, 

BIRMINGHAM 19. 
ENGLAND.

ConfieUnrial trad* terms Seat to estab
lished importing houses ordy.

assess
growing markets of East, Central and ^dth. Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank In 
London-Ihe Bank that has grown up with Africa.NORTHERN RHODESIA

I

THE STANDARD BANKFor Informstion 
APPLY TO

UlITtO

The CooRuniooer for Nerihero Rhodetu HEAD Qff’CE: 10 CLEMENTS LANE. E.C.4.
pTHER LONDON OFFICES: 63 LONDON WALL. LC.t.
9 NORTHUMSIRLANO AVI.. W.CJ lU PARR LANE. W.l.

ESTATE HOUSE. HAYMARKET.
LONDON, S.W.I.

T«l«|rMi« **NOIlHODCOM LOQUAM LONDON”
CabiM « **NOIINODCOM LONDON”liliHnm I WHItUMlI nit
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BE WORN LONGER
trilS TfEAB. J

t

Nothing sets a man up like the knowledge that he’s
correctly dressed. Sharply angled hats aod carefiiUy
tailored shirts do a lot for morale—and make a' ^ :
goodunpression on prospective dients—notthat
Eric has any prospective cUents just yet. But his
*y will come, no doubt. Markets in the new
developing countries of the Commonvrealth
ate steadily increasing, both in size and variety.
We ar Barclays D.C.O. have helpedby 
ftsteiing trade and pro viding financial 
stabaity. In so doing we have
accumulated an unrivalled knowledge
of local requirements and conditions
which we are happy to pass on to any
British businessman interested in opening
Up new markets for his goods abroad.

For deSmled rtport* from our branches
OH the spot about trade with the
MediterranettH or the Caribbean,
write to our Intelligence Department
at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.J.

• liritain s Largest Overseas Bank

'. i---
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION for no other cians not one of whom has ever sat jn a legis- 

reason Aan the colour of the skin is lature, let alone had exp^ence in the adminir 
rightly contemned and condemned. Thai is strabon of a country. There are howgmr.^ 
why there is almost rmiversal objection to fburteen black Afncans-in Southeni Rho- 

South Africa’s desias Parliament, all of them members of 
Racial Discrimination- policy of apartheid: &e ^position party, not adherents of either 
Against S. Rhodesia, and nowhere bs it Mn Nkomo or Mr. Sithole. Such is the back- ■ 

ftiore obviously re- grouhd to the controversy about independ-^ 
jected than in Southern Rhodesia, That truth, ence for Southern Rhodesia, a controversy , . 
however, is . cynically . misrepresented by advertised week by week at- the IMted 
many writers and speakers in the Western Nations, at every gathering of African . 
world, with the Cbnseqnence that million^ of nationalists, anywhere, and by newspapers

• 'f'people quite falsely bdieve that in race mat- and radio stations-in many countnOs which. . .
tors there is no difference between fhe poli- grossly misdescnbe the situation as explq- 

. cies of the two neighbouring States. In fact, sive ’. It could become explosive only- d - 
they are fundamentaUy at v.ari4nce. Merit, A.frican pohticians organized widespre^ 
not colour—a principle praised in the wind- violence in the name of •" liberation . Dis- 
of-change speech-— is the. criterion in crimination by them on grounds.of race is 
Southern Rhodesia, and large numbers of meantime their ^ly real objection -to 

. Africans, as well as all Europeans, resent the Southern RhodesiaTclaim, 
oft-repeated ^legation that Africans are 

. dehied fair scope for advancement. The
. Colony sets no bounds to their process. In- The Organization of African Unity formed

• deied, the Constitution of 1961 megotiated-uu- in Addis Ababa some months ago — When 
der the chairmanship of Mr. Duncan Sandys, thirty-two independent States could find real

. Swretary of .State for Commonwealth Rela- unity only in antagonism to European rale 
'tions. Was so generous in its provisions'that it in Southern Africa —
was calculated to produce a-black majority Abandon the resolved to spei^ .
in Parliament within Mtem'years; the then Bader Technique.' aboufa million pounds 
Prime Minister, Sir Edgar 'Whitehead, ‘ on training and aim-
thought 1973 a more probable date, and some ing "liberation armies”, which were to be 
critics of the arrangement feared that con- used, inter «i»a, to stir up trouble in Southern 
trol might pass from Europeans within eight Rhodesia. Before these subversionists and

sa'boteuis'can. come in substantial numl^rs 
from their training camps (and from behind 

Having agreed to a basis so favourable the Iron Curtain) ahd .infiltrate^ trough 
from his standpoint, Mr. Nkomo, the nations- Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland to their 
list leader, went back mi his signature under assignments further south, Nyasaland will 
pressure from external extremists (most of have become independent (on .July 6 next),

■ them domiciled in Africa, but Northern Rhodesia will have been promised 
Africans Want some in Europe, America and independence (probably in the latter part of 
Dictatorship. Asia). Now the demand is for 1964). and the Unitea Kingdom wiU h 
* universal adult suffrage, been plunged into a general election. For
which would sweep away ordered, experi- these reasons, and because political un- 

k enced government for dictatorship by politi- certainty destroys confidence and threatens

or ten years. - «

ave
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the economy, the Cabinet of Southern Rho- affair^ the

“ lIlB-fSiconcerned and to Commonwealdi countries pendence promised to r t aw 'which are prepared to judge . objectiv^y judgto^ent of toe Federal Mmi^efot Law.
Without giving Southern Rhodesia any prior *^re ^as been ^sion of 
indication of his manoeuvtei Mr. FuUer, to Northern Rhodesia (in >^htoh ^hhcal 
while Minister for Central African Affairs, got crimes, including murder 
the white Commonwealth on his side by pro- everyday occurrences), and to lienya twpo^ 
viding them with partid informatioh, thus Ministty is adorned 
adding one more instance to the list of toarp Mau Mau, some of whom sfall V P
practices in African matters by the Macmil- that undescribably foul movement).
Ian Government Had it been sugg^ted * , * ♦
that help mi^ht be sought, quite unofficially. Nobody who reads toe long report on other
from the Pnme Ministers of Australia and pages of toe speech made in London last 
Nigeria, for example, there would at least ^eek by Mr. Ian Smith, Southern Rhodesia’s 

, , . ' have-been the assurance, that they would, .Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of toe 
■ hear toe whole Rhodeslain,case, not b,ifs;^ it Treasury, can doubt his

.selected and circulated to suit a United King- Calmness Is reasonable athtude in the,
. dom Minister who often contradicted himself Not Weakness, difficult negotiations of toe 

and whose admonitions even, OH major mat- past fortnight. Like his
.. ters did not always square with his actions, leader, Mr. Winston Field, he is moderate,

modest, conciliatory, patient, and still hope-
UnUU lew yea„ ago Rhodesian m.s. in Sid't'bT 

toe - United. Kingdom Government was expected to ne s^neq wm never eu g

• • ■ 'psjfe- Ek“o(»aTrara^-^i^
RhnriMianc Ark HirprHv resnrtnsible f o r *hat their Government is set on a , collision -

- The R^sts.. - .
their own party. Lord Salisbury, denounfed Frorn feehngs of deep attae^ent to toe,, ^
as " unscrupulous That word well expres-Crown, Rhodesians re^l from idea of a . 
sed toe view of all Rhodesians knowing the unilateral declaration ofandepmt^n^.^ey 
facts. A Conservative Government which had could, however, be ^dnven to it with^to . 
thus -destroyed its influence. - though now Invest effect upon the Cpi^nw^lto sqme 
fortunately under a new Prime Minister, one '
whom Rhodesians trust — cannot expect to the oPP°^‘^ ^ :
be treated as toou^ it were guiltless of dupli- uhjef, ^d that, of course, would dehght Mb 
city over four years, dupljqity which has colonialists everywhere,, including toe Corn- 
destroyed toe Federation and dange/ously mumsts. ^ ^ ,r'
embarra^ed Soutoem Rhod^ia politically
and economically. Propagandists in Britain ,. If that .tragic development is to be 
declare that Rhodesians must be realistic, avoided, toe United Kingdom Government

quickly end i^ equivocation, work out- 
Soutoem Rhodesia mutually accept- 

aible amendments to the Gon^ 
stitutipn, and then stand

. ♦

'-f.

when it is they in Central Africa, not the poli- must 
ticians in feis country, who have been and wnto 
are realistic. Unfealism by a dictatorial prime 
Minister in Britain and a subservient Cabinet • National
and party have caused toe abandonment' of GovemmeuL firmly against to.e howls of 
British principles and pledges in Africa, the protest which are certain to
appeasement of noisy nationalism, and sub- be organized whatever toe changes. Soutoem 
servience to toe Afro-Asian bloc. By: every Rhodesia has been brought to this predica- 
rational test — including toe practical Mac- ment by Macmillanism. The least the succes- 
pherson rules — Southern Rhodesia has an spr Government can do is to help this most 
indisputable right to indepndence. For forty 1(^1 of British territories to extricate itself 
years she has governed herself with conspi- from a constitutional dilemma which results 
cuous-success m. peace and war, producing from British TOtitical impetuosity and tortuo- 
from her siq^ wmte population an astonish- sity. It should be made generally known that 
ing succesuon of capable leaders in public the grant of independence would not even be

■

*"• *•
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a new concession, but merely the fulfilment the demonstration that it is not a party issue; ' 
r)f-a promise repeatedly made in pre-Federa- but a.c?iuse endorsed irrespective of party- 

. tion days. That there are sferious difficulties considerations. At this, cracial stage in her 
ahead is undeniable, and we suggest again — nationhood Southern Rhodesia should n.ot • 
as we did on the morrow of the Rhodesian merely speak, but should be clearly heard to ■ 
Front’s electoral victory — that Southern - speak, with dne voice. That is the case for a 
Rhodesia’s case would be strengthened by National Government;
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Notes By The Way
-1-

Xenophobia

deration! ^at in the discussions between the ^rican
teders of the terntontM concern^ there had "o ^ Harboiire. agreed at a meeting last -week
decisions on Mr^n cittzensbip or o" finan“. ...(o j^to establishingT national shipping tine on an ■ 
agi^ulture, aminal husbandry ^gber ^u^t.on ^e ^asis ”, The look ought to be long, steady. ,
avil sefVK*. or the loCatiw of the capit^. By sceptical, for countries living on the charity off the
no stretch of the ^i^ination can there considered vVestern world, and destined so to do for years to come, 
mmor matt6rs. Indeed. ,thev constitute highly ^portant ^ ^ ^
and Cfnwot^rsia issues. Vet a Jew hours before the E33( African
te*t of Dr. Obotes st^ement r^ched ^ndon Mr Kam- expression of xenophobia,
bona. Tanganyika s Minister for External Affairs, and ^ response to a need. For many decades the ter/i- • 
a member of the working party on Meration. told admirably served by some of the .
journalists that no major irenes were still outstanding, leading shipping companies, at some periods at
am assurance which most clearly be dismissed as dan- ^3, m their sh^holders. and it would- be the
gerously misleading. depth of folly to dispense with such Highly ex^rienced

Tnanageinent for no better rwson <than lo provide one 
more demonstration.of nationalistic extremism. Perhaps 

(/ndue Opt/m/sih this notion is also another expression of ^he African
nor can were be any suggestion that th^ Minister SociaUsm "^i^ now figures in so many T.AN.U. and 

sfioke without reflection, for I asked him why; if only N^A N.U. speecnes. 
trivial matters remained to be resolved, as he had said. ' >
he was unwilling to commit himself to the prophesy '" 7 rrnite sneei _
that federation ^nld bd achieved before the end of Never previously in us. carter of almost 40 ytefi 

- * next year, It was obviously contradicaory to empha^ has East Africa and Rhodesja inadvertently published 
size that agreement existed over almost the whole range as current news a review Of a company s accounts 
of subjects and yet to decline to say that a federation almost a yter after they IBB appear^ That h^ now 
based on that Uleged general consent might be expected occurr^ through an unfortunate mishap for ^Ch I 
within 12 months or so. Matters still not settled may apolbgize to Central Line Sisgl Estates. Ud.. the vic- 
constdtute an even more formidable list than that sug- ami any readers who may have been surprised or
gested by Dr. Obote, for he made no tnention Of repre- niisled when they rted in the C^ober 31 issue a note 
sentation at the United Nations and the ap^intment about ^e company s accounts Tor the year to lime 

■ and reception of diplomatic missions—and there are -^0 • Tha-' would naturaUy be understood to mean the 
prestige questions which rank high in African political year to June 30. 1963; bm. foMhe reason liyeirateve. 
estimarioh. Since there woixfs'were written Dr. Obote the figures referred to 1962. The results to June 30 of 
has protested to the Prime Mlnistte of Kenya about this year will be available quite soon. and. sinte the sisal 
statemeots made by one of his Ministers. He may now price level has l^n ^re advantegeous and local wte- 
feel that he must ask the President of Tanganyika to ther and other handicaps have been less adverse., the 
remonstrate with Mr. Katmbona for his undue opitimism. results may be expected to show considerable improve

ment. That makes the blunder the more regrettable. I 
, stand in a while sheet.'

Two Vo/ces
. -.0':

a

'i

, V-

ts

I

: •

. Prophecy QuIcMy Fulfilled Elephant
The- ONLY PAPER wtiidi suggesttei that Mt Iain Thirty^years ago k was my pleasure to pubK^ 

M^eod, M.P., having declined a portfolio, would be Commander David. Blunt’s book “ Elephant He will 
likely to aaoeipt company direptotships was East wish, as I must, that we had both put away a few dozen 
Africa and Rhodesia. That forecast has been copies, for a London bookseller speciaHzing in Africana 
ptximptly justified by his acceptance of a seat on the now puts a price of £25 on what was. and I think stiM 
board of ‘Lomba'id Baitloing, Ltd., a tnre^urohasc is. Che most oomprehensrive and 'pnaotical book on die 
finance group with assets erf more than £90m., of subject, ever writteh. The book is described as ” very 
which the overseas subsidiaries account for about £50m. rare A few months ago 1 saw a copy advertis^ at 
Vet the group net profit after tax test year was no more £21. An added pleasure for Commander BluM wiH be 
than £183,625. The executive directors shared remuner- the knowledge that £25 is also asked for the firat edition 
atkm totafHng £52,919; but Mr. Macleod is to be an of Lugaid’s two-volume “ Rise of Our Ea« African 
ordinary director, seven of whom drew fees aggregatiag Empire ”. To be on the Same financial footing should 
£11,278 in the last accounts. satisfy any author.

«
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who ted somehow peireuaded <iie Royal Air For<* to j. *he story of Mr. Ttam
he was a good deafolder. qualified as an air pilot m lo^daily. represente-

Sl.'“lbS;fS£?SSt'SS1,S,SSi
By 1944 he was a^ on flying duty in <ho R.A.F., in four children he now hves in KaJuJushi.

Pilot at Fifteen

and

4 ,
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Independence the Crucial Issue for Soii^ern Rhodesia
London Speech ol Mr. Iin Smith, Depnly Prime Minisler*

adence. AU we ask'is to be given a lair^bpMrtunity to ' 
the .conadence of the investor and the potentialCOUTHBRN RllODESIA’S FUTURE wHl he influ- ^

^ mbed 1^ the state of our econetny and this vexed immigrant.
duestidh of Otir independence. ‘ We sire not asking for any cash paymend to ^st us. ^

S ^i^^Ji*rw^Tnv»'?^e°nT"re'tsUy than^^^^^^^

Other country with the possible exception of Palestine, uncertainty. Most of the anancicrs and mduslrialists who

ar£S.»i.faun-i9aiK:F£"
. »»l.u.d. to. tte polMd 0Um..e .u to •" ““i.»l,
right. Government was in the hands of responsible 
people and undertakings had been given that there ..
would be no lowering of standards. That created the My experience is that the Englishman is probably the bitter- 
incentive for people and capital to come. SrS,'fe'^ertT ^^th

A Httle rhore than 70% of all investment in the invested in them and horrie the brunt of what has happened. 
Federatiofl has been in ^uthem Rhodesia, because A very eminent person from the United States who came to 
peoplo feksfhat it wias the ttfost seoate of die three ' Rhodesia a Jpw months ago. had throu^ *5irh!ra
countries. Uws the only one in whi<*i ^ ointr^of f''®, dM^dvinzatfcJii^ou have here in Southern Rho-
affalrs was in thp'hands of local people elected to their .i, impressed he was! He asked: “Are you going
own PMdaiment, people who'nugjtt be more oareM .m m independence?” When I replied "Yes, there is no ' 
because idvawted to live with the decisions they made, doubt about ir, he was very pleased, and saidi

^ * “I am .going on to South Africa, where most of our ui^
vestments are —not necessarily, because 1 agree with the 
politics, but from an invaalment point of view that is our 
saftest bet; We finaheie)^ «en’t much interested in intenial 
politics, but we like to know that our investment will be safe.

We were not a party to the decistoh to break up the when you get your independence ru come back and

ready Wc had a similar experience after the break up in Kenyathe concept of FederaUon there are now^^act^i da-ided to leave Kenya. It
pains. Southern Rhodesoan imdustTy nad geared wseti broke our hearts to see so many of them pass through South-, 
to the Federai eootiomy Factories \^ich produced to ‘ cm Rhodlssia. We said to them: “ Surely this is the country 
suonfy «he FedorA markei^ now face the fact Itteit for you. ,Yoi^ see the Unton lack flying here beside our
industries will he buft in_Nort^ Rhod^ ’ S’wumry. bu'we^^in’t wiS'to'stepTrom om Kenya into

• a protective tariff barriof. That is oiiry naitMM. U is atjother. Once you have got the question of your indepen- 
de^ble. Northern Rhodesia must get away from its dence tied up. perhaps we shall come back
foooxoooomy. .. j

The industrialist in Southern Rhodesia miMt himself decen- 
tralize and set up a factoty in Northern Rh^ia or watch ,
somebody else OQ .it. In cither case Southern 1 have met exactly the same sentiments here in Lpndon.
industiy will take a crack, which in some cases might be xhere is of course a difference of opinion between the financier 
disasUous, for many of these young growing industriM have ^^d the politician. The financier demands political security: 
barely reached maximum throughput As they arc oot work- t^e kind of future hia b*n decided he will be prepwed
ins to the maximum economy of their unit, any lessenmg of about investment. That doesn't apply to the politician,
throughput is obviously unfortunate. We now have a ^tic politicians everywhere have their eye on things other than 
economy. . . . .. finance; they have their eye on the vote. That is the tremcn-

The decision to wreck the Federation having been^^ made, dous thfferencc I find here between the views of two
we must try to resurrect a new Southern Rhodesia. To have sections of the community.
any chance of meeting this challenge we must restore con- ^ mujff'have independence if we arc to have a sport

ing chance at all of putting our bouse in order. 1 think I can 
say to people here: “You have put us on the spot. We were 
not a party to this break up OT the Federation; in fact, we 

•A#r Ian D Smith, Minister of. the Treasury and tried to resist it. But now that we have been put on the spot,
Prime Minister, addressed a joint meeting last Plea« don’t continue to hinder u. in the laakwith which we are

Tlu^dv of the Royal African and Raytd Common- conHontod . *► t ^ . .. u- j r, i/ hursatn OJine ^ n diohtL ahhrevialed ^ **>' t° «nybody i. by his record. Only ,wealth Soaehes. Tms retnrt is a sngntly tworeviai fefleralion did it become clear to us what a
version of the speech, abridged owing to the heavy pres- tremendous difference there was in the standard of the ser- 

on 0«r space territories to the African population.

Englishmen Bitterly Resen^ 4

Geared to the Federal Economy

Financiers Differ from Politicians

■m
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In fact, the greit discrepancy, that existed was a little bit of- Reputedly Offered ladependMce
^an embarrassment; but we said as little as possible about it • , . ^ . • .l , .

Si."fi‘.fKi ISs.'S'S s
Goverament and Ihe Ojloni&l Office. , • ‘■e war thalJ we warned md^

pendence we could have it. He replied: Why this talk about 
Loyaltv to the Comiilonwealth independence? Let’s get on with the war. that is what we

^ f ' . are interested in now . . ..
always "played a fair part in our tcontribution lo At the.end of the war independenee became a’live issue, 

the Commonwealth. Empire preference is a two-way traffic, sir Godfrey Huggins stalled on it because he wanted an 
We have always given a pmerence to ipiports from this amalgamation of the two Rhodesias. Eventually, in 1952, he 
country, and the balance has been very stron^y in favour of produced a irian for federation. I was in the Southern Rho- 
Britain ever since thefe has been a Southern Rhode&ia. . desiau Parliament when he told us that Britain conceded that 

Take the question of sugar, now very mnch in ihe. news. had caimed our independence and could have it imme-
We have now a surpfus for wport, but up to last year we diately if we wished; but we could not have independence 
imported. In keeping with the part we were supposed to play and federation, for it would be impossible to federate an 
in the Commonwealth we ajways abided by the rules in regard independent cbuntry with twq Crown Colonies. By referendum 
to the price — unlike many other countries; on6 of them the .people of SoUinerir-Rhodesia chose federations 
in the Federation was prepared to move outside the ^gree- Nqw that the Federation has come to an end — not by,our 
ment to a, cheaper market whenever it suited them. Over the doing —^ we are back whetaWve were before, and in all larr- 
lait ten y^ra Southern Rhodesia by adhering to this agr^- .ness w® should be^given independence. As recently as 1961, 
mept probably paid for its sugar sdn\c £4im. more than would ^vhen Sir Edgar Whitehead produced a new CbnslrtUiion for 
havci'hccn. paid if w© had gone to the open market. . We Southern Rhodesia, we were told that acceptance Wotild mean 
didn’t do' it, because it didn’t -seem to us to be in keeping the end of interference from anybody, particularly Britain, 
with our position in- the Commonwealth. in our affairs. Acceptance would make us complete piaster

Our loyalty to the Commonwealth has never beep in ques- jn Qur own house. This, we were told, was the Constitution.- - ^
tibn We were always prepared to give, whether in lives or under whjcE Southern Rhodesia could go forward to inde-*’^ 
money. We paid with our efforts in the last two world wars; pendence if the federation broke np. 1 don’t thing tbe cl^ .
and it has gone on since. torate would have accepted the new Constitution if that

We have continued lo make our contribution towards hadn’t been impressed on them lime Md Lime again.
Commonwealth and Western defence in the shape of air force 
squadrons; and we have always paid for them. The Rho
desian taxpayer has paid £2m. or more a year, relieving the
British taxpayer to Uiat extent. We have always been very if there is any logic and justice, if commitments mean aay- 
willing to do it. We weren’t in the club ibr what we could thing, if the word given is to be as strong as a bond, if we 
get out of it It gave us great satisfaction to be able to believe in any mo^ standards at all. smely Southern Rho-
contribute something. , desia is entitled to its independence. We have e^ed we

have proved our case; we have been promised it; we have 
built up our country knowing that this was coming to us.

, . . . .. • , Think ' of all the Britons, men and women, in Rhodesia,
Can some ^ the African oountnes which have given ,^^5^ fathers and grandfathers, and sometimes even great-

ttandafd. the .Umd^ of decent democracy that Britain set, or "°^V«rdtaaJ prS« bi that this decision must be
do we find that reeime?' What abom IheiMoya ly made in the inte'rests of Southern Rhodesia and nobody else,evitably to a totali arian regime? What about their loya ty ^ in Southern Rhodesia
to the Coinmonwealth? The mmute they hye got their in- need al^lhe greatest wish to. find the
dependence, how tnany^ them have turned solution to*this problem For other people it is not such a

running up some new flag. supp«e we collision between ourseivra and the British Government.
40 veam a^ Wtot we did We ^Tof- om associations and our loyalty to fhe MoUler

alcMidc the f^t, Wp have » Country, but we could not possibly accept an agreement which
F^ral ™“d not be in the best i7erests’.of Southern Rhodmi. andThereactmn df^opl^ver^here wi* whoin^ are dM^ Southern Rhodesians, who have to stay on after the smoke

the Co^onwealth ha* been built ^ trying to mal^e. ..
A few years ago 1 attended a conference at -wtuch there 

were* many eminent people from all parts of the .Comrnon- 
Weidlh. One delegate complained about Britain’s behaviour
toward* a certain gentleman who was having his wmgs cllpTCd From the numerous questions and answers it is pos-

- S'aki'S,"r»'n.;i-i.TS"S, J£R
suggest that Bntain had done something m that regard ina Africans who can express thecmelve*. Africans have said that 
should not have ^n ^.rtJmhkr oentleman they think H will be most unfortunate if there were any revolu-

It.was gOTcrally K Should ‘^Mry changes or any attempt to hand-over the oonnlry tohad been relegated to a correct position .and that.^ snouia Africans at Oiia staac.
be kept there. Of course, he wasn kkepl there very long. He ^ approaches have come by subterranean chan-
has now moved on. . . . ncls. We have been asked for intdrviews auay from the

What amazes us is that when we ask for w^t he has l^n because they arc concerned at what might happen to
We would iixe ^ of irresponsible mobs if it was found out

that they had dared to approach the Prime Minister.

(Continued on^ page 231)

✓
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granted the answer is not quite the same, 
similar treatment*, that is all.

We have had responsible government for 40 years. A few 
years after we were given responsible government we intro
duced a Land Apportionment Act, to which of course Britain

>
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Uganda Prime Minister’s Marriage Dr. X)bote Speaks About Federation 
Sow 20,000 Alteid BeeeHloa Deebloi SUII Not Tikea on Vital Issues

-Dr. Mjlton Obote. Prime Miniaer of Uganda, and Dr. Milton Obote. Prmae Miniaer of U^d^ 
Miss Miria Kalule were married in Namiiembe Cathe- called a Press conference m Kampala a few days ago 
dral Kampala, on Saturday by Dt. Leslie Brown. AngH- .for the sped^ purpose of speaking on Eaa Afncan 
can Archbishop of Uganda, who said in the course of Fedei^on. '
his address' — Referrmg to newspaper reports thai Kenya and

“ It has given the Church of Uganda great joy to be Tanganyika might federme withom wmung for Ugani^ 
asked to marry Milton and Miria Obote and to pray for and to a suggestion by Kenya s Mmiater of Stme, IVU. 
God’s blessing on them. .Murumbi, that Uganda might be drag^g its fe^ be-

“ Neither partner to this marriage has ever entered ' cause of the selfish fears of its leaders, the Enme 
into any other marriage contract either under the Mar- Minister said: — ,
riage Ordinance or according to customary law. and so “ I am not armoyed and I am not disturbed by me 
legally there is nothing to stop their being married in sta.temem made by Mr. Murumbi, but I Want to i^e 
church ’’ decision for Uganda to jom the East

The Archbishop, addressing'the bride said: Miria, African Federation or any other federation is n(« gomg 
you have not married lh,e Prime Minister. You have to be taken in Nairobi. Dat es Salaam. Accra, Moscow, 
married the man you love. But he is also Prime Minister. , Peking, London. Washington or any other >:apM. .H 
and this is what makes this marriage today of such im- will be taken here in Uganda at Entebbe. Whatever 
bortance' and sWificance to the fmure life of our ■ anyone may say will not force Us,to joih hny federation.- 
Mtnon’’. ■" We struggled along for our freedom and no one is g<w
'.The bride, aged ?6.'took a two-yeaf citizenship and - ing to direa us ”. . I

secreitarial cour* in England, and Was a secretary , with Some 'people talke4 as if federation ^re the answer ,
- the Uganda Mission,atxhe United Nations. to all Ugpda’s needs.- It was not. If federation Was

Thousands of tarnations had been ftojyn from Kenya to come it must be t*m out of good Will.-: How could 
for the wedding, which newspaper correspondents esti- a Govermnent be formed with people who were 
mate tp have cost about £25.000. • ■ ' , n'diculing. Uganda'? ,

We are a sovere^ nation, and Kenya is not even 
■ independent yet. I rejea completely any suggestion

, . o, __ u. „ av ihat Uganda ii not desirous to join the federation. I ’
3.0W reject the mplied reference by Ml. Murmabi^mst 

inV»t»cUl enclosure were supplied with 1.500 botUes .of , Uganda pohticians. If they HSg^-Pa federatiion, tot them 
champagne. About 60,000 boules of beer and other beverages Jjayg Jj gyen qj. .tomorrow ”.
.were provided for the rest of the company.

It was officially stated that the wedding was not a ^te imnortont Mutters In Ahrvanrrocdasion, and that Mr. qbote would, ^y what would have » Important Matters In ADeyance
'’Mother*o^af*Obote's previous' The report of the working party set up to go. into 
marri^ had been contracted under tribal law and (he details of forming a federation left a number of

matters still to be settled. No decision bad been taken 
U«n>.^d SnSTbwn A^lic^t^uroh. on ^st African t^nsbip. finance, agrkultute. ai^

It had been announced that the honeymoon would be spe^t husDaadry» ana nigher education. The question of ihe 
' in Ehrope, but at the last moineat it became known that it setvlce had not evett been <iiscus^bd! Nor had the

would he spent in to a number of Afriwri countri^. im quesdon of where the cai^ should be.
How could Myone^iiriM suggest that a federation 

could be formed by December? The Parliaments- con
cerned had not even discussed the legislation required. 
Kenya had bera busy wkh its Constitution.

Another factor was that when federation was first 
Rdiffious Freedom in Tanganyika mooted a number of ^r countri^ expressed a-wi^

B j -j to jom. Uganda would like to find out how seriously
Mwalimu Nyerwe, President of Tanganytte, ^ interested they were. If they were not consulted there 

when iiBoeotly addressing the'E«t African Mudimt^- niight be accusations that the East African countries 
fare Scxiiety that Tanganyika was oigaged in estabnai- vvere forming a new British sphere of influence, 
ing a seci^ State, a St^ 'with no retigiotL Because Before tJte next meeting p£ the “ Big Four ’’ East 
the Govenunent and tlie party w«e oomplots^ soetj^ African leaders Uganda: would demand an explanation 
they insisted that nobody should involve politics with of My, Muruinbi’s remarks. He (Dr. Obote) had 
reiigioa. On the other iband, the State prototted promised to ask his Ministers to keep their mouths 
irol^iouafreedom, and eivoty dtizmeJiouto toil that shut; but here was a Minister who did not keep his 
here was oo interfenenoe wath refi^us freedom. mouth shut

•V

Vistang Africaii States

No British Pressure

Tjlere had been no British pressure for federation. 
H.M. Government had assured him that any decision to 
federate was entirely in the hands of the East African 
leaders.

Dr. Obote had previously received a telegram from 
the Prime Minister of Kenya reading: “Mr. Kenyatta 
confirms that -the Kenya Government stands firmly by 
the June rerolution on East African federation and 
completely disassociate -itself from the statement made 
by Mr. Murumbi. which was his own personal views. 
Mr. Kenyatta said he hoped that this will not 
bad feelings between our two Govemmeats ”.

Land “Surrender”
Europeans with “ vast undeveloped ’’ land might 

surrender it to the Government in order to solve land 
shortage problems in the Usambaras. Alhaj Tewa Siaidi 
Tewa. Tanganyika’s Minister for Lands, suggested in 
Lushoto recently when he declared eight farms in that 
area and at Soni to be “disputed areas” and 
announced the appointment of an inquiry commission. 
He told the European fanners that the Government 
must ensure thal all available land is fully used. It did 

intend to take away anyone’s land, and he appealed 
to them to develop their holdings fully for the benefit 
of all.

not
create

,A
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Points from Letters . •Letter to the Editor
Surrender to the Big Stick

“Surrender to thd big stick: that seemstp me to
Me, -

To the Editor of East Africa, and Rhodesia. because it involves braalcmg another pdedge, and in dns 
Sir,—Past announcements by the , Government ot ^ recently by jH.M. Govemment

interest^ftee <Sr low interest loans to territoiKs after the most (borough examinatiioo”.
towards independence, ithe latest being ooncerned with 
NyasaJand, jn order to pay oompensatioii for loss <5f ^ Rnfniat
cSSr^ the pensions ^(hose overseas civil servants ^Not 80 KOOUSt
who will become redundant, surdy give fise to the 
gravest-misarvings even in the ordinary mind.

The chief definiitioos of “independent” in English 
dictionaries are “ free " and “ self-supporting ". How 
can it be said by any stretch of the imagination that this 
pdicy of lendif^j terge, sums to- dependent territories, to 
meet compensation and pension oMigatioos to servants 
of the drown, is -leading -them to independence?

pay the' pensions and compensate those who no longer ‘-Mr. -Macmiu^ has suggteted fat hretory ^ould 
have anything whatsoever to do with (heir admindstra- judge Jam on havmg brought early iodepnden« to 

-- tion, and ntore patticulariythetir independence. vast tr^ of Afraa. If that was sand in (he en^wiK
Fiwhermore, it creates a fund of ill-will against the atmosptere of a party meeung it can be dismiss^^If 

Government and the pensioners concerned, as each year . he really intended that to the objective h^r- 
mooey has to be vot^to pay (he pensions of thd latter lans will have to write turn off as an impractical 
and tLr widows, and thrqueStion will inevitaWy be th^J^, for (he optirmsUc ofv^t ytm
reised as to'*hy money which ought to be used in the ^ Macmfl^ism .^already baii^ dtsappoa^
territories is being sent abroad to those who have not Africa, and they wdl be m rums vrolbin a few years . 
sen^ the newly-independent countries bm ww agents 

- of file British Govemftient when it ooptiolled them.
Thismeansofshelving responsibHrtysurelly verges on' “ A leading newspaper has said that ‘ Mr. Mac- 

the dishonest, the more so through- the fact (hat H.M. mabn and tht- wind of ctenge wiH be inseparable in 
Govorament, without any consultation whatsocwef with history Those words occurred m a hd^y oompli- 
the pensioner concerned, hands them over. to (he ; mentairy editorial m a paper which has never totd its 
Government of a oountiy Ubey never served. readers the truth about (he abandonment of Britifih

In the culminating debate in (he House of Lords on-; Africa by tho cynical breach of solemn rfed^. An- 
•Febnetty 20 last y^r on the question of H.M. Goverm' other proiMacmUlan paper eVto asserted thm rep^- ■ ,; 
ment’s responsibilities for ujssistifig those pensioners Sf ment of Empro by new Ootomonweafeh^^I^

Wre.k.g. - .
of State remanB absolutely clear and cannot “ SoaAHSTs who have pontificated'for years abo«
diminished,”; and m reply to the argument put forward Africa—of wbioh few of them know anytfring, add iwoe 
that overseas pensions and pension increases w«e the enoi^h—have oritidzod Sir Alec DouglamHonie’s 
responsibility solely of the ColomaJ terni^ or former Minister by asserting, obviously
Ookxiial territory concerned, he said: I can only say atsimdly, that he know* oothang about the worldog 
diattbisissimply not true ^ It is still not true. ' classes in England.. A fair retort for the Tories WoUld

The. honourable thing to H.M. f^vemmem to d^ be to ask Mr, Wilson arid his crew what^ 1^ 
uiriess, of course, it is (he treasury alone which deadte, nabout (be working cfasses it Africa. Withoat fhoir 
and which seems appareiw— is to acoept responsibility persistently destructive attitude not even Mr. Macmillan 
to its expatriate staff up to the date of ^ependente ^ Madeod ooidd have acoompfehed theSr
fif necessary reducing (he aid by an equivalent amount), vvreoka» in Kenya and the Federation 
and to the newly-independem oountries to assume 
responsibility to all staff they may require to keep 
after independence. They woufld then start with a dean 
slate fmandally.

Yours faithfally,
S. A. Walden,

Secretary.

Pensions of Colonial Officials

“Thank you for a splendid leading article on the 
condition of Nyasaland. It will be interesting to see 
the Nyasaland Government’s reaction—if any..; The 
facts you have given are indisputable. There has; I 

. believe, been another political murder since you wrote. 
In oiie area at least the Malawi Youth League has been ' 
told not to be so robust when beating up people. They , 
must not kill them! ” . .'

Wind of Change

t •

i ■

oo Rhetoric
“ Nothing in the dozens of newspaper 

which I read about the contest to (he Prime 
ship —• an undignified revelation of sheer seffishness in 
high oirdes through Which Lord Home emerged un
spotted— surprised me more than the remark of 
almost aM the writers that this or (hat candidate had 
improved or harmed his pirospiects by his speech to the 

(Concluded from next column) annual Conservative conference. A leader mutt be
I political job. Many tolkers are neither doers nor able to coi^un-icate 

capXTof amninistering doers. Indeed, a substantial demonstrated m tos ur^hodox^ m^ 
piri^rtion of them se*^ to have (he gift of the gab fy m (he ^r. and ^ busing ^ tei^a
'SJlililie (Use, certainly not judgment. Yet. by and doing in and (he ^ess
-large, it is the talkers who get the best poHtical jobs voluble by tr^e. ought to 
he^ and in Africa-often to the detriment of the o^vin^y, but ■'
Department, (he cause, and the public ”. ' ‘when rhetoric is considered (he real qualification to the

columns
Minister-

London. S.B'.l.
Overseas Service Pensioners' Association.

top
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PERSONALIA
Brigadier P. S. Douglas. -

Sir Alastair Forbes, a judge of the Federal Supreme 
- Court,, is chairman of the commission wWdvhas been 

asked to delimit 65 main roll and 10 reserved con
stituencies in Northern Rhodesia.

MR. M. E. S. Kate, Acting Under»Secrotary in the 
Monday. He will be travelling fgr the next four months. Mirastry of Regional Admimgtrattons in Uganda, wiH 

Mr. Mboya, Minister of Justice and Constitutional • spend the next six weeks examining the work of urban 
Affiairs. in Kenya, played in a regem Soccer match in authorities in Yu^avia and India, 
hfeirobi. Mr. John Hare, chairman of the Conservative Party,

Mr. JtMiN ApPLBBY is to have charge of the news who was Minister of State for Colonial Affairs in 1955- 
service of the new Southern Rhodesian 'Broadcastirig 56, has adopted the title of Viscount Blakenham.. He 
Corporation. lives at Little Blakenham, near Ipswich.

The Duke of Devonshire is to reopen the Rhodes Sir Walter Coutts, lately Govemor4jeoeral of
Manorial and CammonweaMi Centre in Bishop’s Stort- Uganda" ha4 his passpon and other documents and
ford on Decemba 5. . £300 in traveller’s cheques stolen just before he left

Mr. Nathaniel Adepeyin Martins has arrived in Mombasa for England in the liner Kenya.
. Tanganyika, as High Commissioner for the Federal' mr. John Cunningham, representing Amnesty 

RepubKc of Nigeria. International, is visiting Northern Rhodesia to study the
Mr. Nsilo Swai. Minister for Development Planning possibility of establishing facilities in that country for 

in Tanganyika. left Dar es Salaam last week to. vasil refugees from the Republic of South Africa.
China and Yugoslavia. Mr AlEx Ojera, MinisteT of Comimniity Deveiop-

h&. R. C. A. HallEtT has been, seconded from the ^lent and Labour in Uganda, is ipaying a short visit to 
Bank of England for a, year .to act as currency adviser {njig back from the
to ^rthem Rhodesia. - ■ . ____ Commonwealth Parliamentary meeting in Malaya.

Mr. fvAR Noren, a senior lectuijr ait the I.C-F.T.U. lorj, Sinclair of Cleeve has retired from the board
Lalxjur College in Uganda, has conducted a trade union ^be British American Tobacco Co., Ud. MR. E, I.
trarningcouM m Ato, v. , . Partridcs, deputy chairman of the Impaial Tobacco

p- Company, te ^ appointed a direotorte hk stead.
tion m asL^nea. rt in London to attend'a symposium Mr. Francis B. c4mbe. who has resigned from the ' 
on huMisomc t rans^rt. ^ African National Congress to join U.N.LP., has in ooo-

• -was Jhe^est of^.’B^veflJmen^aTa^^^
I HnntP laif we<»If >, Ministry Of Transport and Works jh NoiUhem Rliodesia.
^7 uRhR. J- M. Yinza. Director of Information Services inMr, William HALsteaO. who has been oooooned Tanganyika, and Mr., W. Bhuk,6li. presideffl^of the

newly-formetj Tanganyika Institute of Joumahsts, arc 
attending this week’s Conferenoe et- Afrjg&n Journalists 
in Accra.

Sir George ysHER, former chaireian cStlhe Africii 
companies in the IntemaiCiggal Combustion and Aba- 
dare Cables gtoops, whcWned recenfly m Gertnaay, 
aged 73. left just over £2m. to lie divided equally 
between his two sons.

Tenants of Loftb Wrottesley, who lives in Southem 
Rihodesia, have bou^ his Staffordshire estates of 3,249 
aaes for £453,000. TOe 21-year.old hek, Mr. IUcrars 
Wrottesley, wants to buy Wrottesley Hail, the family 
home for some centuries.

Mr. Sqri Coulibaly, of Mali, chairman of the U.N.

Mr. X. lioYSTON Moore. pimoipaJ of-Bradford Tech- 
■ OoB«e. Yorkshire, is visiting Tanganyika.

Mr. J. p. Wadhams is now acting secrota.^ of the 
Federatiort of Employers of Northern Rhodesia.

Major C. M. Taylor left England for Kenya-on

nical

I

'’ with planning Uganda’s six-statipn television network, 
has relumed tb the United Stares,

Sir Geoffrey db Freitas, British High Commfc- 
siona-designate in Kenya, and Lathp de FkEtTAB were 
received 1^ week by 'Die Quehi.

Sir 'Wilfrid Jackson, a former Governor of Tangan
yika. and Lady Jackson left England last week in the 
Windsor Castle for South Africa.

Dr. J. G. Kiano, Miniaer for Commerce and 
fnduary. arrived back in Nairobi on Friday from 
visits to Eastern Europe and Egypt.

Mr. H, S. Sly, chairman aiid managing director of 
Haddon and Sly Bulawayo, Ltd., and Mrs. Sly are 
outward-bound in the Windsor. Castle.
TrasiirP naoiiroS'rf’ Mr “anti-colonial” committee, threatened in a recent Gen-

vi.5 to Assembly debate that all remaining Colonies in
Sir I^c Wo?^;fwho recendfvisited Tangan- ^XaZtotorinR^l^r^*

S TO
Mr. Austin Shaba. Minister for Local Government ^ “

represented Tanganyika at the cdebrattioos in Algak Southern Rh^a for a dtort p^ about 10 
of the second anniversary of that oountiy’s revolution, Gtoffrey De Freitas as British

Dr. a. M, Merriweather. a medical fnissionary in l^issionw m Ohana^ ^ - •
. Beohuanaland, arid a nominated member of the LegJsIa- , Kennedy TkEVASKis.^U.K Conmesioiia 

live Coundl from its Inception has been aoDoirtted f”’’ ^ Arabian Federation, is m Lon-
Speaker. ■ don for talks with Mr. Sandys, the Colonial Secretary.

Sir Richard Turnbull, diairman of the Oenttai British military base in Aden is expected to be
Land Board of Kenya, aooomparried Wing CDmmander enlarged when troops are withdrawn from Kenya m the 
G. A. W. Saunders when he saw'the Secretaiy of State ^ 5'®*’’-
for the Colonies. Mr. John Maunsell Le Mesurier, lafdy Assistant

The Hon. Charles Baring, only son of Lord and Commis-siona of Police in Nyasaland, received from 
Lady Howick of Glendai.e, and Miss 0,arf. Nico- Mr. Duncan Sandys last week the Queen’s Polioe 
LETTE Darby, of Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, have Medal for Distinguished Service, Mr. Robin Carman, 
announced their engagement. Mr. Baring works in the lately a chief inspector in Kenya, and Timothy Edward 
family banking house in London. His father was Trafford, an acting chief inspector, received the 
Governor of Kenya as Sir Evelyn Baring. Colonial Polioe Medal for Meritorious Service.
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Northern Rhodesia will wage economic and moral „ Ni*Li-MACPMEgMN Miniver 
war against Southern Rhodesia, the two Portuguese Board of Trade, is to aftume the title of Baron i^M . 
territoL. and South Africa when she becomes indepen- albyn of Whitesands. He was^at one hme a mei^r , 
dent "between July and. September new year". Mr. of the exect^ counol of the Joint East and Ce.n

aSnnformarion.- are spending a month in Britain as 5% of the net profits after a 
■ Xsts of the Central'Afn^Oflke ' . been paid. Last year the six directors reoea^ about
^ T P S^^N who was Iasi week elected to die £8.500 between them. The late Sir Gerard d’.Eri>noer
boaid of the British South Africa {Chartered) Company, was a direct^ ^ ,he Tanaan-
i|s chairman of the Union Corporation and chairman Four members of the Youth Leagu^e of t^ E^^^nd 
^ a director of many other companies operating in yika Afnian National Unionlitres,vs

nSirr S^mufV Azi who has been of which are thought to be about 200m. yearsold. Their

in. Ghana in 1957. was made Acting Solicitor-General ganyika. _____________
jtwo Years'later, a judge of the High Court in the same /ni.,. .
year, atid of the Supreme Court in 1961. (JpItUClriGS

Mr. a. E. AbrahAMSon, Deputy Leader of the Rho- — t.. i . i
'disia National Party, and lately Minister for Labour, HarrV PlchaniCk
Social Welfare and Housing in Southern Rhodesia, ■ .
received the freedopi of Colombia, capital city of South Mr. Harry Pichanick. m.b.e who.te died si^deniy
Carolina a few days ago.. Two of his uncles both now in SaUSbury from a heart attack at the age of 57, was 
dead, lived there for more .than half a century, a former mayor of the city and vioe-pi^eM of the

Lieot-Colonel the Rev. G. S. G. Stokes, who ar- Rhodesian Empire and Olympic Games Association, 
rived in Kenya a few days ago as Deputy Assistant Born in LiverpooLin 1906, he was taken to Bulawayo ^ 
Chaplain General to ^st Africa tommand, was senior as a child, and was ednaaled at Milton School there, 
chaplain to the 24th Infantry Brigade group in Kenya Liverpool CoK^e, and l^chester Grammy ^hooj.
in 1959-tfL He has taken over from Canon JOHN F. O, With a brother he established in Salisbury the Exprep 
Brown who is now with the Is' British Corps in Nut Oil and Sp^ Works, Ltd., a business taken over ra 
Germany. 1947 by Lever BJWhers (Rhodesia), Ltd.

Mr, Michael Kamauza, Minister for Labour in Two years afterwards PSchanick w^ deo^ to ^s- 
Tanganyika, Mr. T. B. Washington, of the Tanganyika bury Muriicipal Council. He served the Rhodesra Party 
Federation of Labour. Mr. Kasabalala; of ^ Trans- as treasurer and as M.P. for the Hi^lands constitueaey, 
port and General Workers! Union, and Mr. Frank ajid later the United Federal Party. m,
Mwanjisi a labour officer, have left to visit the United He was for many yeans honorary seoreteiy of the 
Arab Republic and Soviet'Russia at the invitation .of' Mashonaland Cricket Associafion and the Rhodesia 
die two Govemments.. Cricket Union; he.was for thr^ y^rs honorary secre-

Mr Duncan Sandys was host for the Govemmertt at tary of the Rhodesia Ama^ ^^Asswiahon; Md - 
_ Mariboiough House hmcheon last week in honour of he was chairman cA ^ Rhodesia Emifire 
Mr. Osc-ar Kambona, Miiiistier of External Affairs ^d oiahon. He had been l^ely re^siHe for 

. D^ebce HI Tanganyika, and Mrs. Kambona. The arrangements for schoolboy onckat teams from
other guests were the High Commissioner FOR Tan- Rhodesia touring Brkaiin j Vv-
GANYIIU^IR Andrew & Lady MacTaggart. Sir He was a director of Rhi^^an Soap and Oris Co., 
Phiup & Lady Rogers, Sir Richard & Lady Turn- Ltd., and of Bain Br^bere Ltd. .

• BULL Mr Arthur BottoMLEY. M.P., and Mrs. Bot- He married in 1930 Miss Rosemary Sateman, of 
and Mr. & Mrs. F, J. Pedler. and Messrs. PluTntree.

♦

a

TOMLEY, -
A. Abdulla, C. P. Ngaiza. and G. Nhigui.^

were Sir Cot in Thorni ey, Major-Generals J. Y. first officials to join the Umled hlations in 1946, being 
Whitfieid r’ F Johnstone, and Sir Duncan Cum- appointed director of the division of information for

AP Rhys Pryce Major Sir Anthony Swann, and a long illness at the age of 58. had lived m Gatooma for 
Lieut.-Colonel H. MoysE-Bartlett (honorary secre- 40 years, was a former mayor of the town, and had

served on the municipal council for nine years.

Mr. Wilfrid Benson, who has died in Saffron Wal-
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S. Rhodesia's New High Commissioner Sir John 'FletchetCooke’s Defeat
' M. SO*

em RhLsia*^ High Commissioner ip UJnaon op the of Tanganyika.^j^ was ^he ^nse^at.ve

-
St.^™dr^'s'cS!te^Grahan4^own!'tn7poteS
Agricultural College; After ranching in Bechuanal^d ^ ^^^t-named forfeatin* <h«ir de^t^in. ^ the gen^
for thiw years, he began farming in the Umvukwes o;eciion of 1959 Dr. Charles MiU (now ^
district of Southern Rhodesia in' 1931, and four yrars with a majority of 5,019,
Lermoved to Inyazura. where he has farmed ever since proporUon of the poll dropped 15.6% white that of Lahom
arZunidza, concentrating on tobacco and tmttle Soialisit majority is much higher than the party h^

He enlisted in the Rhodesia Regiment m-1930, afd i, 5ie fourth eoat which Labour has captured
seconded to The King’s African Rifles, with i„ ,h« 56 by-eleotions since the general ejection fo^ yean ago.

the 2/6th battalion of which he served in the .campaigns ., Yet Mr. John Hare, the new chairman of the Come^uve
LVhiopia and feurma^ the S.i^ ,
College in Quetta, he was appointed O.h.u ot me 1 itn ^ ^ oonatituency two daya before the polling: '^Luton is a

, (East African) Division, and later Bngade Major ot p^^ror of our prosperous society, with ekoepuonalty higli ^ge
the ZSth fE.A.) Infantry Brigade. packets and exceptionally tow unemplojmeM ” Kwaadh^ .

„ tme the kind of urban constituency which the Conservative
. Services to Agriculture Party pounts on winning. ^ ^ ^ ^

Soon after demobilization he was elected to the com- Tberectte reckbned to be about 1(» s^ n<w l^d^ Toiy 
^ee;Of tlm R^^Tobacco
following year he became chairman Ot me MaKoni attimdc.
Branch of the British Empire Service League and a
member Of its Southern Rhodesian national council. He ' ---------------------
was .elected vice-president of the Rhodesia Tobacco
As^iation, a member of the Tobacco Marketing „ c ir . • C HtL j’ • • ’ ■ B

■ Board, and chairman <5f Makom Livestock Association De tJoUrcy Venture ID 3. KhodeSia V
and Inyazura Road ^uncll ,in"1950: Sir John Child, of Chobham. Surrey, a retir^ Army
te became president of t^offi« ^ ^ London board

‘ for ^^years unUl he resigned to becotw chainn^_ of Overseas Land Purchasing Trust, appeared 
the Tobacco Export Promotion CoUircU. whig^ he h^ mistrial
served most ably and of Mr. Kenneth de Courcy on 14 charges of^rfiud'-and. .
was appomtedp^deot of .this year’s first Intmnatioba^^ ^ arising out of a land devetopmeue-
Tobacco Trade.Congress, which met m Salisbury. in Cnnihem Rtovlcsia

TTbis y^r also-he has^ome chairiMn ‘he^^ncil chairman of
of Gwet» ^.^tcultural Co lege revived the the London board, whose other members were de
Farmers ^Caf fw outstanding m«1al Courcy and himself. He had no recollection of being

^ T'w” maH/ r R F^ni e'eoed an additional director of O.L.P.T. in 1957, about 
oMhe B.E.S.L. He had alr^dy made C.B. . the time of the dissoIuliQ|tof ^he London board, as was
his services to Rhodesian agnculture. nntP/H in th/. minium hool^

Mr, Campon is 4 member of -the Rhodesian board ^ counsel, suggested that some
of the Standard Bstnk. mimites purporting to be those of the London board- were '

In 1934 he married Miss Norah May Vaughan, of not genuine, and Sir John replied that the passages shown to 
Canon Pyon, Herefordshire. They have one son and him did not record prdcsedings ot.bMrd icings which hp.

had attended.- Meetings werf held at Mr. de Courc/a house ih 
one daugmer. Eaton Place, London. He (Sir John Child) had not expeetpd

to see records, of discussion^ between Mr. and Mra. jje
Future Currency Arrangements '"“i^J^^'.^uit. Vve“^^ ■

.^OM tHE’DiSSOLUDON of tire Federation existing ^ “ ^^rhaSi" t^iL nToo^^TnfS^n nSSS; ' ' 
legislfttion relalmg* to currency, banking and exchange ye^ later gave de Courcy an option to buy it for
control, with ceptain necessary niodificatjons, will con- £6,000. He received a draft agreemchi.
tinue to have, efipot in the three territories during the Sir Victor Raikes, a fo^r M.P., who gave evjd^ for
en^in^g trahgiU'on^ peri^. ‘he Bank of Rhodesia •
and Nytisaland will continue its existing functions. Us other projects: end went to Rhodesia in that connexion in 
board will, howdver, be changed. It will-comprise the losg. He had known de Cteurey'for many years and would
present governor, the deputy governor, and two have had ny> pan' fit his'ventures if he had not found Wm L

• eLtosed ‘hi"tto'^FeSreT M^r of '’‘’wC'’Mr. Griffilhdones said: ’’ You tetve said tfta. before
The funrtioiu n^ exerased By the Federal M mstcr ol - , j Rhoda^, you no longer trusted him”, Sir Victor

iot ^nd replied that he thought .he hid been landed in Rhodes
rf ^desia and Nvasaland tto B^mg A®!- ^4^ throiigh .false statements, but did not want to go into the
.^4“Sn**g s^r'thrterri'tLrtei ^ "imyrs,Th™»" ““

Intend H« ^nsidered the underwriUng agreement betw«m
mX the'eo^tm „y^mi, the (h^terrtones iss^ Pu^r„,^d"‘‘he‘‘t„»u?fi7e^oTd"L:e 
‘r;&'’r?^5’'Sci:rreSlJ ^i.'hT'f'r.i^^eSa'nt: •"M i- was a plan for tax avoidance, not tax eva-
able for the new territorial issues for some months thereafter. ' •

Exchange corntfol legislation will continue in force until the 
existing currency ceases to be legal tender. Exchange control 
will then continue to be adnvinistcred by the Bank of
Rhotteaia and Nyasaland under the general direction of the Humphrey Slade, Speaker of Ihe House of Repre-
K“l5.na'^o ron ^nt^lives. in an appeal for contributions to the National
M they i^ acoegn the responsibility. Fund, of which he is chairman.
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“Govemmeru cannot pay, for all that Kenya needs”.
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Southern Rhodesia’s Independence
{Continued frontpage 225)

EAST AFRICA AND,BHODESlAT I-

:
te...

The BHtUh South^^^ A^ ■i •Why do you hwii Independence ?
' Short of repeating my whole speech, it is difficult to answer 
that queation. Unless we^ i»n our independence we have 
not a hope resToring confidence and getting people and 
money ba» to Southern Rhode&ia. We should ^en gradually 
wind down and stagnate. Africa Company:s-

gn!
do not gel our independence that question 

political football at the general electioo in 
this country and a world political football at the United 
Nations. Inat would not be in the interests of the people of 
Soutihcrh Rhodesia, black or white. .

What is the rdaiiPe support for Mr. Nkomo and Mr. 
.■Saholel , ..,u

• !Mr. Sithole has the. support of the. more educated, en
lightened Africans, but Mr. Nkomo obviously the sup
port of the masses. But it is very difficult to assess accurately 
their re^)e«rtive strengths. Many., .many people, are paid to. 
attend meetings*, '^be 'pt\<x is,-roughly a shilling an afternoon: 
but if you want people for tougher jobs, such as throwing 

. stones, etC;, the rate is as much as £1 a day, or £1. a time* —. 
danger money, I suppose.

Not long ago an African returning from a football nrwtch 
one Saturday aCt«mbon was caught by h gai^ of people who 
had been to a polkical meeting. They feU. m ^ould have been 

. there, and he was burnt to death for his misdemeanour..

Secondly, if we 
would become aI

*
'rAMining -in

Northern Rhodesia

;a

.r " k-

The President of The British Sohth 
' Africa Company has recently stated 
that there l»s been no change in the 
investment policy of the Group. The 
Rhodesias are, and continue to be, the 
primary field .fofiits activities, and this 
hks alwAjs been so since its formation.. 
.In considering new ventures the Dire^ ' 
tors have always been gfiided- by this 
tradition. , ’

•-! .

f
Appeasement Basically Wrong

Would you give immediate .pohncaf adwnte JO the Africtins"^ 
to your independence 1 ' ,

* To give away simply to appasc is basically:Wrong-Our new 
Oonstitution is only -a Ultlc hsore than a year old. Our present 

^ Govemn^it, elect^ for the first time on that now Qonstitu- 
taon, has b^n in power only 11 months. It would be com
pletely prematusc to suggest changmg the position and lowers - 
ing standards until this. Constitution, has beeo given a fair 
trial. . Sr

- “The Africans were given a very generous pffer with this 
new Constitution, they boycotted ft. Because of thht-Thtfy have 
less represeotatioQ in Parli^ent than they. Could have, had. In 
su<^circumstanced is there any justlficaition in sabring to them: 
‘We will now give you more, although .you djd not aocept 
the oficr made to you ’ ? That wou]d seem to us to blatant 
ameasecnent. You cannot possibly wort bn- such d System, foi 
if you once give in there is no end to it.

Thene
Would the Minister comment ? « .

Few countries are as peaceful and quiet as Southern Rho- 
dtada. Lhave the most recent facts and figures comparing the 
two Rhod&ias, but I would be very ;reluctaht to deal with them 
in public b^uee that would oast an unfavourable light on 
somebody else. But I should be very pleased to give the figures 
privately. They are very revealing, and indicate what a tran
quil country Southern ^odesia is. For example, over the last 
year there have been 26 political murders in Northern i^o- 
deeia. There has not. been one in Southeni Rhodesia. 'Our 
Prime Ministw gets into his car and goes 100 miles out into 
tile bush, without anybody .ever trying to keep an eye on him. 
That is a fair reflection orthe conditions.

Havi,you yet been given any terms for independence by the 
Brkidh Government ?

■We are in the nuddle of negotiations, and it would be.
. quite wrong of me, of of the other side for that matter, to di-" 
t^gc what Is taking place. We wilt continae to the bitter end 
to try to find a solution.

-s ■
w'

• ■. •. t

,The growth the Northern Rhodesia 
mining industry . has been among the 
most spectacular developments in the 
sphere of mining that the world 
ever seen, but the participants have not 
rested on their laurels. ' ; ' ■ ■

The Group ^ntributed very large 
for the development of the copper 

mines, Ifi the Case' of Bancroft Mines 
Limited, the most recent mine-.to be . 
opened up, no less than £5 million was ' 
provided by the Group in the form of 
equity and loan capital in order to b^g 
this large new mine into produertion.

qrr cansiani allegations of an '' explosive situation.

sums

»* .

v

The British South Africa Company 
Group has a large equity interest in'the 
Northern Rhodesia prospecting- com- 
paiues which are searching for further 
mineral depKsits and sffent £900,000 in; 

» 1962. This patient prosp^ting with the 
roost modern techniques is fundamental 

. to the long-term development-of the 
natural resources of. Northern Rhodesia., 
No new discoveries of any great value 
have been made recently, but the search 
is being maintained, cmd if it is success
ful the Group would no doubt be willing 
to' participate substantially in providing 
the finance for development as it has 
always done in the past.

*

Are The^ Worth K^ing^
4a you foid ike Whitehead Cmtstitution was to be the one 

leading to Independence, does the present talk of mqdifying 
that Conxtiiuiion not suggest breach of a/t agreement already 

• made ? . . .
Wb are still D^otktting, and 1 hope tbat in time we ^all 

fiad a at^ution agreeable tb both par' ’ --i—j-
will be aMe to complain. Provided

rtics. In that ca* nobody
_ __ ___ ______,__  __ _ 1 the present negotiations

can Im followed to their logical conclusion, we shall be satis
fied.

There are one or two small alterations in the Obnatilution 
which we ouiaelves have decided that it would be desirable 
to make in the interests of the country. These are liberal modi- 

^ Qcatiom in favour of the African. We' want to do thh of our 
own voiition, from our own hearts, certainly not because any
body wishes to extract them from us.

What influence has bebn brought to .bear by new Common^ 
wealth toun/ries ? ’ .

Some have indicated that they woifid'not like ua to gain. 
indepeodertce under t^ present Conatitotion and thaf if we 
did they might take action. If they are prepared to do that I 

' wonder if they are worth trying to keep within the Common
wealth. (Loud applause.) 'T

* 4.
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Ban on Nkoirio(-:^^Rrty’s Meetings. Ibited Nations and Southern Rhodpsia <
Intiaiiation ai|d Violence the Reason ; Andither Vole Against IndepoDdence^

Vfe, JosHU* NkomS: presidem pf the Southenn 131ip^ ■' jug GeneJUi. Assembly of the United Nations 
desian. Peoples’ CareiakefGoimcil.'was prohibited last- now voted ovcrwhelnringly, as its Trusteeship, Oom- 
Thursday by ‘Mr. C. W. Dupont, Minister of Law arid , nyttec 'had alr^dy done, for a resolution calling upon 
Order,*-from attending any public gathering in, the ,he United Kingdom Govemmem “not to accede to
Uolony during thfc next three months other than a bond ■ (he 'request of the present nunority Goveftiment of 
fide religious gathering. The Caretaker Council has Southern Rhodesia for indeptndeitoe until majority rulq 
been prohibited from convening public meeting for universal adult suffrage is dstahlished in the
three months. • , ' '■ territory ”, There were 73 votes for the resolution, two

Mr. Dupont explained that he had deemed it neces- against (those of Portugal and South Africa), and 19 „ 
sary for the maintenance of law and order to issue the abstentions,'
prohibition order because intimidation and-violence had Britain was also invited ■“ to hold without dely a co
occurred with increasing frequency at and after P.C.C slitutidnal conference in which representatives of all 
gatherings, es^cially those addressed by Mr. Nkomo. “onStrnafa^^a^remmulo? ffe^^en™±e

. He continued.-^ „ basis of universal adult suffrage, including we fixing
earliest dat* for independence

.. ' The U.K. representative had already stated that jt was' not 
• “ The di^banoea in Afyioao towrwhifis have* foUowcd 9 within the consiitutk)nal power of H.MC .Government to call
paUem of violence, antamidaitiipn, and the disruptaon.bf ^©17* such a conf^renee. It is believed thait some of the nations
day i£fe, uswtUy afier public .gatherings’of membere of which'abstained from voting, did so on that a^unt, and.
Pcopie's. Caretaker Council. Mr. Nkomo has not 'recently because the preamble had described conditions in Sootftt^n 

^ 'denounced violencei. as the Rev. N. Sithole has done, nor has , Rhodesia as “,a threat fo international peace and secunr ”
he curbed the adtivilks .of has followers in any ^y. ' ThoSe who abstained were Canada, Australia; New----

“ The 'GoVemmcat has made it perfectly clear on numerous ^ - Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, -Greecer
occasions there is -no objeotioh whatsoever to My j^eiand. Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, Norway.
Opposition party or otgantzation,' -nationalist or otherwise, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Md the'United States. ^
enteiing the poUfical field provided the organization acts ’Because Britain declined‘‘to participate in the division, the 
Constitutionally; I gave Mr. Nkomo fair Vartwng. Now I president ruled that .the delegation would be c<Misidcrcd to 
must Ih’ke action to maintain law and order.”. have been absent during the voting. . ., • • ^

' • Mr Nkomo told journalists: “This is the beginning of the All member States, particularly those with close rdations ' - ,
• end oif Mr thiponl’s regime. He cannot hoiUe up people’s feel- with Britain, were also ur^ed by the resolution “ to use their

ima and expect to survive pofiticaily. 1 do not inteod to appoJ influence to the utmost with a view to ensuring ihe^reahza-
- • against the order”/ - ' ' * tion of the legitimate aspirations of the peopbu of Southern *.

Mr Silhole preadderef of the dppoaition Zimbabwe Africa Rhodesia”. , -
National Onion, was absent from Salisbury, but the deputy The Assembly decided to keep the qUefiUon of fcutbem ' .
nresident Mr. liopold Takawira, said : “ By this ban on Mr. Rhodesia on its agenda throughout the current s<^on.
Nk«no and the P.C.C Mr. Dupoot has for the first time . .
twoaied the authoritanian and totali-tarian nature of the'
Rhodesian Front Govemmcpl., We of Z A,N.U. hold no brief . , 1 n .J •• C' •m.m.
for the PCC., but we must express our ahhorrenoe^^ the AgnCUltUral rrOdUCtlOll LOIUmittee 

. Government^ unwarraivtied move. Criminals in the P CC, a» v - . , . , « , . , .
in any ofther party, should have been brought to Sottlheril RhodeSia’S ProdBCllVlly DnVfc

• ‘interfering with the right of the individual to free political . j l •
. assembly and association. “^We regret ihe action taken by Mr. NICHOLAS CaMBITZIS has beeh appointed chair-

Mr. Divoirt- At this critical hour KA.N.U. tiMk on all the man of Southern 'Rhodesia/s n6w Agricultural Produc- . 
sons and dau^iters ^ Zimbabwe to raUy to^SK- and fight ^ion CommiUee, . His qplUfcues are: — 
our common enemy Messrs. T. Mitchell and R. Tniscott (presi4pnl and vice-

president of the Rhodesian National Farmers’ Union), G. 
Muchineripi (African Fa'rm^’ Union), W. S. Haiiunond 

Eaplier orlganizatiionB fed by Mr. Nkoyio have been pro- (Rhodesia Tobacco Aisoctation), P! Gordon Deedes and Z.' 
acrib^. He became leader’of the African Naldoaal Congress Ngalina (Natural Resources Board), V. von MemerW fLand 
bf Southern {thodeaia dn September 1957. k -was banned tardy Bank). G. D. Goddard (Rural Land Board), P. N. ChiUcott 
in 1959. Towards dhe end <rf fhat year he. fornaed the National (Federated Central Co-operative Company), fi. N. Adams 
Democratic Party. Tt -was banned two yeans later. (Association of Rhodesian and Nyasaland lodiutiies), G. A. D-
"■ He then formed the Zimbabwe African Poopte*’ Union. Roberts (Associated Chambers of Commerce of tthodesia), 
which was-proscribed in Soplembef of last year. Some of his and four appointees of the Minister for Agriculluie, namely, 
ehirf ooUe^ues, including Mr. Sithole and Mr, Takawiia, Estcourt Palmer (Eastern Districts), B. A. Williams (Matabele^ 
oorttinued, however, to operate it in othw countries, .Tangan- land), David Smith (Mashonaland), and C. Tapson (Midlands), 
wika in particular. After a series of disagittments they broke The Treasury and the Ministries of Agricuhuie, Internal 

. with ZAtP U. and formed Z.A.N.U. Then Mr. Nkomo set-up Affairs, Water Development, and Trade, Industry and 
his Peoples’ COielaker CounciL Development are also represented. ■

■Mr Nkomo' is on bail on a charge of issuing a subversive The tasks of the commiltep are to examine the pros^ts 
saownsntTTt^ case is due to be hdd in Bulawayo on Novimber .increasing agriraltural output and recommend where the mmn 
2Z A few^ys ago he was sentenced in Gwelo to a term efforts should be con^ntrated to propow mt^ of ensuring 
of imprisomnenl on a rimUar chaige. and is on bail pending co-operalion by f^ers m the phey of mcrea^ pro-
appear Auction; lo increase efficiency throu^ better use of reaearch,
TSef a meeting of the Nkomo grot^ in Salisbury on the • veterin^, extension and other specialist services; to see that 

Saturday before Mr, Dupont acted Sure cars driven by Euro- expansion is on sound economic fines from the credit mark«- 
peant aLl two poUde trucks wore stoned by Africans and the ing, price and quality standpoints; and to o^anize and sustain 
poliw had to .li tsar-gaa. There were mid to have been interest, effort and enthusiasm among producers and others, 
ab^ 15,000 people preaent at the Nkomo hieeting. On the 
fame day Mr. Sidiole had only about 200 at bis meeting in a 
neighbouring township.

■ il

■ .1
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Bleak House
“With the dissolution of the Federation theit is 

bound to be a serious material loss of human and eco- 
Mr. Stephen Nkomo, brother of the Southenr nomic welfare. The ‘Great Expectations’ of 1953 have 

Rhodesian African nationalist leader, Mr. Joshua become the ‘Bleak House’ of 1963. In Us 1956 heyday 
Nlcomo. was last week sentenced in Bulawayo to four the Federation could reckon to attract some 28.{XX)
months’ intprisooinent for the illegal possessiori of a white immigrants annually—a net immigration rate of
pistol and 16 rounds of ammunition. He was also fined 18,500—nearly all of them from Britain and South
£5 for possessing a copy of Voice of Africa, a prosoribed Africa. Today Federal territories are losing their white

populafiqa at the rale of about 9,000 a year ".—Slatisl.

Mr. Nkomo’s Brother Sentenced a

pMkaikm.

I*
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Political Offehtes in N. Rhodesia.• Northern Rhodesia’s New Conslitiitidn
laereise ia SferioDi Crinef

Police RECORDS show that in the three months
Tea Seats lor Eoropeaas; 65 lor Airicaas

Northern R^desia's New Constitution has teen ------- , -lv-
outKned in simultaneous announcements in London and Aa^st to Octoljer — the period folhving publication 
Lusaka. of the report of the commissiort of inquiry into unrest

It is .the Constitution under which the territory will oh the Copperbelt—^politically motivatM offences in. 
attain se)LgovemmeM next yqar. There is to be a Northern Rhodesia numltered 1.068. In the same 
general election ih January. . ■ months of last year the total had been 379.. ,

The announctment reads: — Riots, assaults, arson ^empts, and stonmgs in The
“The Governor wiU retain responsibility on behalf Copperbelt region numbered 558, against 228 in the 

of H.'M. Government for defence and external affairs, comparable period of 1962.
and; 'unless authorized otherwise by a Secretary of There was almost a fourfold Increase m the Lu^ka . 
State, he will reserve for the signification of Her region, the total being up from 83 to 232 ror the three 

. Majesty’s pleasure any BiU which-In Ms view is in-., months: ' . ... ,1 , ,
consistem with any obligations imposed on ^.^Majhity ^ Smn.ng mcide^ a‘ ^9 —yea”'.h«e .
by any treaty, convention or _agreemem any arson attempted aison between August and.by any treaty, cpnyentton m agreemem any ano„ "Sr attempted areon between August and.
country or Jlltemational organizaltion, or which IS likely October, this year such crimes aggregated 130. _ •
to prejtldice she royal prerogative.' . ' In the Eastern Province there wbte 79 political incidents. ■

“The Governor will be assisted by a Deputy - L^t year there was one. ^ united National '
---------- -- „.n Ka..n..^i.ei^ Hu ehe G.Vemrrr on Tolled”Suot■ Governor, who will be appoint^ by Ae i^Vemor on , „aence party were conv.creo u,

Her Majesty’s instrueuotts. The post , of Chief heere-, last week of (he murder in June of Jackson Chigangu,
' tary will disappear. . . f ' , »• member of the rival African National Congress.

“ The Executive Council wiH be replaced by
Cabinet. This will consist of a Prime Minister and not r Di J • D„-l______
more than 13 other Ministers to whom portfolios will, rUturC 01 KhOueSlR Kflllways

W.rU,ni1.Jtr..U..,M ,
preside over the Cabmet. -All Cabinet papers and Mr. Winston Field. Prime Minister of Simthem. 

. minutes of Cabmet meetings Will be circnlated to the Rhodesia, intdrventSd m the we^-end to averi a work-.

.^nior. to-rula” call by the Rhodesia Railway Workem Union
"The Anoraty-General win continue to be the official legal' fo mark dissatisfaction among railwayifien mat their 

• arWlsM- fo the Govemm'ent, but win hot be a Minister or a i„[ejests were not being properly safeguarded underdhe 
menffiero'f the Cabinet. .j ku the - plan-for Om dissolution qf the Federation ■ of Rho-

proceedings i

a

♦ • •-
i.'

fvvA .

I of tw '
___^ Ae 'ebmrtii-ttce dealing wHh inter^r-

ri'torial questions, the challenge was withdrawn a'few 
\ ; due to be made. Nearly 30.000, •

black and white railwaymen were affected. ^ .
It is still not known whel^ Rhodesia Railways ^ con-

integrated intcr-ferritorial system or whetheiud. ,.
-in two. I<8k have there been any assumn» .' -

LegMative CouncU
"The LegWail^Ckitoeil will total 75 members, of wnom

• »1t.i;S:'*^‘^e.^r"orme‘‘"m^aii°roh
constituencies xWn be African* tRat of the r^rved roll con
stituencies will be Burofipan. Asians and Coloured persons tiniie as an 
will be allowed to opt on which roU#cy wish to vote.. . be spHt in two.

“ Mcmben of any rape may stand as candidates in all about continued employment, pay, worlcmg tx) 
constituencies .proeidirik'they possess the necessary qualifiea- pensation, or the £i3m. railway pension-fund.
tibns to be a voter on either roll; they do not require to nave xhe railwaytnen have demanded guarantees on ^ .

^^^■Xhe Chilfs^Siu retain its present functions *
“The Govemw will retain responsibility for public order pension fund. There are about MOO rwlway peu-^

and #of the use and openaiional control of Che police force, sioners. v _i.
but he may delegate such responsibilities if he tt^nks fit. xbe general manager of Wankie Colliery that

“ The'Cbnstitutior^ will contain a Bill of Rights based ing to .rule were adopted many fectories woidd be short «
" geherany on that rww Sn force in Nyasaland.^ The Bill of wHlnn a wcelt ^ that such msiOT

Rights will set out the fundamental rights and freedoms of co|^r mines and pdwer stations would be brougjd to a
Se individual, and will provide protection from discrirnina? staodstiU in about three weeks. j • tI -i
tSk on SouA<£ of mce^ There will be a Constitutional Southern Rhodesia’s ^ gK.

'^Sncil whose functions wiU include that of considenng about £39m.. that of Noith^ R^ewa £15rn.. and of the 
’ ’ whether Bills referred to it by M.embers of the Legislature Federal Government £3im. A ma)or question js that of suC'

^ate inedfisisSnt with the BiU of Rights. cession, to tibe obligations oi the Federal authortties.

my assujanws 
nations, *‘coniT.

■r

t is

"th. «ubi«hmem of Court and of >.^-1 of RepubUc bf Nortbern Rhodesia
AppMl will be provided for in ^"1''"''°"^ TJ'„ MR, KAunda, leader of the United Na-Uonal Mde- 
JS^SS«r<!’n^llh:p'’rrC Minij;eL pendence Party, wha is almost certain to be Pnnre -
ih?C^ of Ah^l. Thi justices of appeal and punne jud^w Millet of Norlhem 'Rhodesia next year, Sard last 
wiU be appointed by the Governor acting in accordance wiin .(hat he hoped the country would be declared a

SSssrIS a'r afiS 2
■■ The Putic“'’»»m?'.!^^ <h= Poli^ ^ in the. last quarter °f "exl year.

rtM^M’for TplLi’nmrnV’diLipHESIy control, Md remeyal .-Xhe Struggle with Britain over independence is 
from office of members of the civil service and me sen.or and. we are going to extehd,our,hand of friend-
'"'"Sf" m^d mc“sure of agreement ship to the British people and Other countries of the

uonsfitutione, ,,o?ld which are prepared JO work ^-PeraUvely ^th 
discussions held by the Governor will .—Mr. A. Oginga Odinga, Minister for Home

"An Order in Council to be published rn due course w.ll 
conUin the full provisions of the new Constitution .

man, will also 
removal fr

V
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.Swaying Britain into Generosity

, Cld remain a monarchy after U be/anie independent “Ho'
, next July and that there Would be a Governor-General " its inspiration and loadorship

.for an unspecified perjod. training to a similar movenlent in Ghana.
He estimated the budget deficit for 1964 at £5im.. »

* but said that he and Dr. Banda, ithS .Prime Mini^^
“ hoped to sway Britain into being generous tlrtn and 
in the future until the. country can Stand on its own

:t

Semi-Trained Magistrates

■feet”. . moM cases under the jurisdietion of Mncanma^ta^.C^n
Those Europeans -who intended to remain m tjie. these magistrates are only stmiMralnod a„d nave wn
......... maior.itv.rule wnth gbod ’e^’iaTtt.'l.^^h^'«re

rapdly qUashfid. Had it not been for Presi inquines, the pro-
The TOhappy civil Krrants knef otKera are in tfife long 
.dispensable, and as 9.00d in a population oC more than 

three millions, the foclin^s^of-Europeans, can hardly — again, 
■in the long run — prevail”.

couivtry should aefeept African majority rule with gbod 
Dr. Banda, who wdepmed the presence of such 

ropeans. was “ i man of integrity, whose word is hjs u^ight have dragged,
nd- and who will Always honour his word . The- unhappy civil scr\bond, and who will always' honour his word 

Governor, who asserted (hat Dr. Banda had established 
an almosphere of peace and calm in the country, did not 
fear the imposition of irresponsible faXiatibn. Govern
ment expenditure would certainly be reduced.

mn

“! Am the Boss- Tanganyika and Southern Africa
A few days egrlier.DE. Banda had told a large O J • j rTun

crowd in the Rangeley St^ipm, Blantyre: “I am the FreSSBre Tlir01If5h ll.l. *00 IJH.U.;
boss, and anyone who does not know that is a fool. I Oscar S. Kambona. Minister for ^em?l
want, everyone to know here and now that I am .m pefence in Tanganyika—and also chair-
charge. I did not come here to build a figurehead Or to Liberation Committee of nine members of

which made hun the hrst freeman of the municipality United States, where he had attended the
of Blafttyre-Lin^. . General Assembly of ithe United Nations.

for British Govemiiwnt represenlation after the eountry South Africa should be expelled from. t(ie unneo 
becomes independent on July 6 next and to help Nyasaland f^tidns that Tanganiyka woulfi continue to -Wipose 
in its arrangernems for the estabUsbment of an external sanctions, and that at 4 ineeiing in LagoS

Mr iShTwilliam Nicholas, aged }8, who has been selec- next February bis country would make pr^sals to Ac 
ted for the appointment, ia due in Zoipba early in January, other indepefldent African States by which to make 
Educated at Holly Lodge Grammar School, Birmingham, and boycotts much more efteffctive.
Biimmgham Umversity he sras on mTiiary service in Wto Tanganyika was also very much concerned With iHe '
and Burma and joined the .War Office in 1949. He (rans- i .."di__ i.,.:™ intanHedferred to the C.R.O. five yeprs ago. and was for some time trend of events uj Southe^isRhodesia, and he intended

to ask- Mr. Sandys, Secretary, for Commohweahh 
Relations, on the following day fon a British Govern- ,

„ a • . XT 1- J ment statement that majority rule would apply. If that
European Anxiety in Nyasaland step were not taken by thb United Kingdom the African

iu»i C.f., rpii:«t«a jnembers of -the CommonweaKh would Dave .!<) re;
How Not Safe to Crilieize consider their position:

Anxiety among Europeans in Nyasaland has ap- Jn New York the Portuguese Foreign Mimster had r
■ peared to The Times to warrant a leader-pa^ article, told ihai the African Slates 

q.contrteor of which wrote (in pan): ; Sron'oSug^^-ld
^‘My host in the Gymkhaaa Club in Zomba and {7ouH come before the Liberation Committee th» month, 

erthers looked alarmed as I began to d^ver a polthcal Tanganyika. Uganda, and Kenya had been over-arnbiti^oos 
pronouncement. ‘Wait until the waiter has gone’, he in expecting to create-a federation this V®®*'-,

■ said, and hastened to explain that ‘ the ^y things are stitmiop nS“maio? Siy
now It is not safe to criticiie anj^jody in the Govern- mattera indefinitely. The sooner federation
in^nt .- s . came, the better. . i„ , u

“Not long ago I heard a visitor suggest to an ex- He declined to say whether he thought likely to be 
tremely right-wing Nyasaland resident that it was time established next year or whether Zanzibar would be a foundtr 
Dr, Banda disappeared. The resident was aghast/‘ I>on’l member. 
roisundcTstand me’, he explained. * I hold no'brief for 
the I>)Ctor. but his disappearance right now Would be a 
disaster. Just think of what would follow ! ’

Intolerance of InflaenHal Ministers 
“ What be. and every European and Asian in Nyasaland, 

had in mind was the ^wer behind Dr. Banda's throne, the 
ipower that brought thjs taut, complex character back to the 
land-locked sector of Africa he had abandoned so long before.

‘“IT»at power has been vested in two men, Mr. Kapyama 
* Chhime and Mr. Masuoko Chipcmberc, who were direclly 

responsUile for bringing Dr. Banda back from abroad and 
who are both Ministers in the present Government. They have 
a record of intolerance towards non-Africans and have made 
some rash sUtemenU in the past which they have been at 
pains to modify in recent months. Whether the new. mild 
look will survive independence is unknown.

.t

min Malaya.

“ White civil servants in Nyasaland are worried about 
(heir future if they remain and thieir compensation if 
they depart. A considerable number of Nyasa soldiers 
in The King’s African Rifles have joined the Malawi 
Congress Party to safeguard their families from inti
midation. These soldiers, extremely loyal to the Crown 
and their regimental tradition, are probably rather hor
rified at the prosp^ of being called The Malawi Rifles. 
In the case of Africans in the police membership of the 
Malawi Congress-Party is even more common Mr. 
Richard Brett-Smith, reporting from Blantyre to the 
Daily Telegraph.

4
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Sir E. Mutesa’s Presidential Address .o ,nake Uganda .eif-sumc.cn. in th.ir
'»guda'« ObjecuAe CoDfide>ce ud Trust
THE PRESIDENT OF UGANDA, Sir Edward S^'iJTwhich^the U.D.C in'%^?rehlp'^whh Unga. 

Frederick MuCesa. wore the untform of a captain * Ltd.,. shiouW-start production in rtid-1%4, A mlat c^ing

second sessioo oC the first Parliainent <rf Uganda. soluble tea-was already in production in-Kampala.
In a .speech lasting 75 mamrtes he said that the other industries with prospecta of opening m 1964^5 were

Government would devote itself to building a contented a paper bag factory, a match factory, a tool f^tory in Jinja,

Unhappy situations in several areas blurred the 
bright achievements of the first year of independence.
TTie Government, would concentrate, all’ its energies
on stamping out the conflicts of fear and insecurity and ..^he constant consefn of the Government is to find the
working for peaceful relations between peoples of all finances necessary to implement its policy. We look both to
races tribes and regions. imemal an<J external sourtes, private or governmental. To
y^a had fi^^^ftom the Briush

and. American Governments for a wide range.of pur- operating in Uganda will be required to give a certain wr- 
.poses. Expert assistance was being .sou^. from the centage of their premia on specified lines of insurance, thus 
United Nations to' bring the tax structure into closer retaining in the country some of the inoiiey 'in the insurance
aocor^h the r^un^'s yidal c^io™ at^ to s^e ^’^^ociduuJSIStSg'SrivlTad brou|hi in more thai lop 

. the needs of equrty and administrative sunphoity. The g^itish teachers, -and teachers continue to be provided by the • 
Govemmeat was \<wk4t^ towaixJs greater uniformity Anglo-American leachers-fpr-Africa scheme. ‘ 
of rates and'Mdes of graduated tex ^.throi^out the A Cabinet Committee was consadenng wa^ and meyis of^ encouraging agriculture and technical education m order to

. ■ r II I. j i. -1 • 1 I niake young men and womca interested in productive activities
G.V.1 seivants of all ranks and races had given loyal, p„’^erencc to white coUar jobs. Trairred man-power was 

efficient and devoted seryire, and ato weighing the.recom- to replace expauiafc-technicians and meet
mendations of the Am Salaries Commission jReport the Z r»f eToandina induslrv ' ^
Govenunent had decided to ceuin the Flemming salary scalra astronomiS sum required to meet Uganda’s eitire

recommended in the ,,^3 not in sight ^ High priority was be^
given to re-organization, with a reduction in the number of 
teacher training coUeg«.

Larger enrolments would make it possible to operate them 
more economically. •

In its intemalional relations the Government deter
mined to pursue a policy based on truth, the national inlefesu, 
and the need ^o project Uganda’s image abroad. It would 
follow policy of non-alignment, judging issues objecUveiy 
add rationally. "“t - . . . j •Uganda planned to establish seven new missions abroad m 
the coming year, but could not afford to reciprocate the 
friendly gesture which so many counuies had made m open-
"’xhe'prafde'nt'rapressed Measure that Kenya and Z^ibu 
were soon to become independent, and ^id Uganda
looked forward to closer working aKOCiation With Uem. - 

Consolidation of the country’s information services, in- . T.h'thc'gfSl^ 
cidding the development of televUion and the expansion of cMoe^raliM'ieSfng to a bett^social Ufes,xc; ® "SESSr”"''""

In its effort, to attract tourisri agencies were to be ^ re^rt wd ot^r issues which it bad not yet
‘’•^'lsiut^r‘?,oSS‘'p;^r'<^“c African farmers an infor- “.'Th'e Go’^rament “r.intt?

. raation and publicity section of the Agricultural Department view to reaching complete agreement belore su g y
was being established with the help of personnel and equip- -void the Mtablishment of
^ from the United State, Aid for In.ernat.onai Develop ^ Sj^SroTt^^urfaklS^^S/Uo^^^nlideration

EvenTower prices must be expected for cotton next year, of PA.F^.EXXA
owing to the fSl io the world p^, and the coming season at the Addis Ababa conference of 1961.
price of 50 -eents per ’pound was. posgiWe only by drawing 

tte Price Asaistsnee. Fund anti pruning elements in the

• ^’’rhe coffee aituation was more serious. World Prtc« holiday lares are announced by the Urtion-htgh, but oMigations unffer the Inteoutional Coffee _
; iTmited to exports to quota’ markete and com^ ^ enstotos cltaranee will be reouired by

tition wia, very fierce in thd non-quota markets. In the „ . aJJJesia the new regulations will ap^y to all
lo^ run the only way that lower, pri^ ^ e^^realiire incMing those from or for Southern Rhodesih andcoffee It to regulate acreages to our estimat^ export require- gooi^. mv e
ments, as is done with crops in a number of other countries . y ^ African Airways carried in the fifst 40 weeks of this 
Limiting the acreage was to be given urgent attwiion. 173977 passengers, an increase of 211% over the corres-

;’Current world over-production of coffee and rotton, our of 1962. Mail traffic rose 14.4% and cargo
two primary cash crops, make ail the inore im[»rtant our {“jj- |q 7%
efforti to diversify. Extension of our toba^o industry and tralfic -ovenunenl elation, in Northern Rhodesia last .
our embryonic cocoa industry will be week UNIP.*gaincd control of four of the eight muntcipJ
survey for the cxpaiaion of our tea industry is plannM. .:i ^Ug African Nalional Congress has a majority in
Development of a &fledged citrus industry will be mvesii- counc.U^ ^S,"o^ansTn another councfl.

An All-Afriam High Command In Addis Ababa, with sejwr- 
ate sub "omm^ for East. Central. West and North Africa 
and a Central Military Council, have been proposed by the 
Defence Committee of the Organization of African Unity

National Insonuice Company

and not to impose a 10% house rent, as 
Ani Report. Ugandanization would continue to be pressed.

Amendments were intended to the Trade Disputes (Arbi
tration and Settlements) Ordinance in. order to reduce the 
Incidence of unofficial and unconstitutional strikes, improve 
the procure for settling disputes, and provide ptnper means 
of discouraging workers in essential services from going oa 
strike.

Expansion of the Uganda Army continued as pi
As to immigration, the Government would 

admit those people who were needed in Uganda, but it would 
bo particularly concerned to ensure that " prople from out
side the country do not take up opportunities which could 
reasonably be taken up by Ugandans

anhed. 
continue to

Govenunent Newspapers

on

remained
AgreeiBehtj

, \

after a meeting in Accra.
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Independence t>f Zanzibar and Kenya Impossible to Farm in Kenya 
Doke ol Uiabnrgh lo Represeat QneeB, Sir P. B. illefcell letWig lor

The Duke of Edinburgh will be the Quin's d/stricTon retirmg
representative at the independence alebrations in- late ^1952. said on. Monday ,

■ hSS: “ »p~”- « ^ £— ”
. sp.,.,

Details were announced On Monday of the phased ’’y;3 ^ to ^contimiance o} the farming opera-
withdrawal of British troops after mdependence. ^J'^^coLS with a vlid^pread W a^^^

peans in Kenya that the farm bad been boMght wath 
R».oving Troops from Kenya United Kingdom GovemtMnt money. under Ihe com-

The Ut Bn The Gordon Highlanders will leave Gilgil in ‘”Twemy-s4^^cLerfarmei^s ,

go to Pirhrighi. The. Jrd Nairo^ R(»mem ^Rpyal HorK (j„ representatives of the Miwstry of Agn-
Artaiery is scheduled to be transferred to Ne^ravon a l^e . officials, who had pleaded with theS^^«stoVm^rcS^ argument put ro them was^^at

Headquarters of the 24th Infantry Brigade Group and most jf Kikuyu squatters would at once moVe on tO
. of its administrative Units are to be moved <0 Aden. ^ . tj,e land, and there would then be a nsk Of senous

Clashes wkh rival tribesmen. .
5,5dO. Thea-e are some 5,000 «^ivcs and children- The troop 
have represented the chirf strategic reserve for use m the 
Middle East, especially the Persian Gulf ar«. ' _

It is estimated that the presence of the forces has con- 
trtbuted about £10m. annually to Kenya’s economy. In Nairo
bi some 1,500 bouses and fiats are rented for Service families.

• After independende Kenya is expected to have a British 
training mission. There ate now about 100 British 

■ The King’s African Rifles in Kenya.

, -i ?

Kenya Minister Accuses Colleagues 
LA.N.C. Conpetes wilh LA.N.I). GavernMeBl

Dismissal of Mr. 3. D. Otiende. MinUter of ^uca- 
tion in the Government of Kenya formed by the Kenya 
African NStibnal Union, has been demanded by the 
Kenya National Union of Teachers as a result of flag- 

tly demonsirated enmity between the Department of 
Education and the K.A.N.U. party over the selection 
of African students for scholarships in Bulgaria.*

When.46 students selected by the Ministry lo-study 
in Bulgana assembled ait Nairobi Airport dn Wednesday 
of last week to b? flown to Sofia, they were made to 
stand aside while 55 other Africans chosen by K.A.N.Ti. 
took iheir places iff the pane. Some of those who were . 
not allowed to travel asserted that among those who had • 
been flown off^were members'of the K.A^N.U. Youth 
League who were not students.

Yhe disappointed 46 arrived at the airport at 5 aju. and 
tad their names checked with a liat hcatW “ Kawya Govem- 
men\ Sponsored Students”. Their bagMe was weighed, and 
U^ir names were entered on the aircralCs manifest.

Corruption hi K.A>N.U.

An hour later the students sponsored by KA-N.U. arrived 
and weremarched straight through the customs into the air
craft They were seen off by the party’s education officer, who 
said that he would discuss at headquarters the question of 
those who had been disappointed.
. Mr. J. D. Kali, a K A.N.U. M.P., is reported to have Hated 
later in the day: “-tt U high time for KA-NU. to clean oi^ 
its offices. We know there is a lot of corruption in the offices ”.

Mr. Otiende, the Minister of Education sai* on the follow-

The! Ministry was not aware that anybody else was sdoct- 
ing students to go to Bul^ria, and it was therefore a surprise 
When at the last minute certain individuals came forward with 
a list of stuttaits whidi superseded the Ust^ selected by the 
Ministry.

” It is a matter for regret that certain members Who in fact 
are in the Government themselves should have sabota^ a 
carefully planned scheme by the Ministry of Education .

The Minister believed lo have arranged for the K.A.N.U. 
studenU’ flight is Mr. Odinga, Minister of Home Affairs.

officers in

ran

The King Size ^Cigarette of 

Internationa Success

iSkiil!►

Jm'’- • 'y,

FILTER KIKGS

i

...:

State Express Filter Kings are available 
in more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world. “ Thai Kenya has the best wages council system in 
Africa is confirmed by the number of countries which 
often consult us about their problems ”. — Mr. M. 
Ndisi. Permanent Secretary. Ministry of Labour.;t cioAnaTTaa in thk wonco
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“The Govcmmen* then affirmed their belief in trade union 
freedom and unhindcKd industrial (tenotracy; but it could 

• not >en«un silent or indifferent to deliberate 
attempts to redicule or embarrass the GovernmetV-

reaffirmed that the Government would not itoelf be able 
case war not a nght

Sharp Warning to Trade Unions 
Creating Alara and Despondency in Kenya

Alarm and despondency have been created. in pay any uhuru bonus—which in any

“ Jta'rges h“ e°n 3 Mr E. N. ^
Mwendwa,‘Mittister for Labour arid Social Services. “fhe Ministers asked for a cessation of fuHhcr provoca-

country hive shown thst the leaders of the unions ni&y sure that any workers whose services will be needed durmg the 
not maintain the standards for which I am fighting. On public holidays of December n and 12 would be paid accord-

the Uhuru celebrations, which is the worst thing anyone disruptions or strikes during the independence celdrratiane n 
-in Kenya could do or suggest.

“Of the three fundamental human rights of speech, _ rirf • i
action and movement. Speech has been already abused Appeal tO LxpatnatC UlllCialS

“Independence Day is a day which the working class should- tbat expatriate civil servants have fevered to Kenya,
look to with the spirit of giving rather then getting-diving Th addition to bringing to the Service oC the Govemmeat
anything materially Or spiritually to make that day a suc^s. ^;hetr professional! knowledge and skiHs, they have also

“ wkljegara to fj-Ohuru bonus, rid buUt up within the service those itraditSons of conduct
woulflwk « Ken^®.^ti Snter,^t.’‘“ ’ ^d int^ky wWoh mus be maintaimed m the
: future. Many of them have come to love Kenya and

Uhuni Bonus ^ , wHl wish to continue to live and serve here.
“.The Gqvemment’s deoision to give no bonus ,^s not *• with all our emphasis on training^ Kenya cannot supply 

prejudice any negotiation between a pnvate b^inesfe and its resources all the skills required to run its .many
mvloyoes. GovemmeiU reached its decisitm after taking into Government services. Nor will h be able to do sd for some 
account the financial aspect and other political impUcations; • ^ ^ tnereiore mai many cAi«vii»A^ will

. but this does not alter the decision to n^ke an adyanw to the are needed and will continue in the service,
lower-^aid civil servants of 60s., which has already been • ^ rapid thange and development it is not
agreed, and which is to be repaid over the first three months ^ future needs with certadnty, but I hope sincerely
of 1964. / . . .V -At that those officers who know they are needed and can do

“ Gcrtain unions have created an impression m.thc minds of decide to stay. I know that they will loyally uphold
the workers that an Uhuru bonus is a ‘right’. - It is not a right. . imolement the decisions of my Government and will 
Workers have been misled into believing thauthc- Go^mment impartial in aU their duties. For its part my •
k denying them a hight’, and a mabc^us .rampai^ been Government will see that the public service contmues to 
teunebed by certain trade union leaders against the. Govern- gj-j^jn free from political interference or irffluence as m 
mcot It seems as if there arc certam airU-Govcmment cle- . 
ments in the trade union movement who are using this bonus ^ ’
campaign to enrfiarraSs our popularly elected Government.

‘The Government is not going to tolerate this. . Any furih^ 
ao^ons to create alarm and despondency over Jhis matter wfil 
provoke immediate action^ by the Government".

A few days later some ZXKX) dockworkers in Mombasa 
approA'ed unanimously a resolution demanding that the prisoners
Government should give a firm directiw to employ that they c ^ “General” Karmki OhOtafa, wflOM txitrtA srs .a.-s S

The Kenya Federation of Labour has demanded a bonus .jiving under restrictioo will be set free. Persons
of one month’s salary, which would cost about ft .4m. The .™_u]v iniDrisoned on i'Wegal oathing charges and five 
pro^l has been reieoted by the Federation of Kenya leaders now under restriocion are

&S^ea of eigj* trade 'unions in Nairobi asked the Prime excluded from idle amnesty but “ ^sons^ll 
Minister last week to appoint a board of inquiry into Mr.- jn the forests" are granted free pardon. About I,4tAJ 
Mwendsra’s allegation that anti-Govemment elements in the political prisoners will benefit.
trade unions were respsonsihle for the disoontent. ------------------

The general secretary o€ the KT.L., Senaft<?r Clement 
Lubembe, urged dial me Cabin« should discuss the whole 
question with union 4eaders-

L

Ainne§ty for IV^ Mau
To MARK KENYA’s^EPKNtiENCE, all political prison

ers are to be amnest'ied on December 8. OthCT 
will receive remis-sions of sentence. The

ISLE OF HAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the United Kingdom 1

Accunwiited sivinjs from incoma aimed by employ
ment ebroed. if remitted to the United Kingdom 

r m which such income ceases, can attract 
tax. Remittancea to the Ule of Man 

are not " remittances" for United .IQngdom

Union Leaders Climb Down
The Minuter for Ubour and Social Scrvi<^, the MinUtex 

for Justice and Constitutional Affairs, Minister for Finance 
and Economic Planning, and the Minister for infon^lion.- 
Broadcasting and Tourism, mot representatives of the Kenya* 
Federation of Labour and its affiliates bn Thursday to discuss 
reccK statemenu arising from the dispute over the demand 
for an uhuru bonus. The following official statement was issued 
later ‘ —" The Ministers explained the Government s concern over 
the tone and implied threats in the staternents issued by trade 

inted out that such sutements created 
in the country when it needed

during the y^r 
United Kingdom 
from abroad■ I

You^can take advantage of this and obtain a first cta« 
banking service by opening an •ccount with the 

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.
Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 

an affiliate of Natipnal Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

union leaders and 
alarm and
stability and confidence. ' .
Ju^'aS'e'r^^e^'Si
to mar the ind 
with Kenya’s i 
as a lo

s and TO 
despondeincy

Founded in 1865. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
first limited liability company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man.'

depemlcnce celebrations. Anyone who interfered 
independence celebrations could not be regartkd 

ioyal nationalist but a traitor to the struggle for which 
of our people had sacrificed their livesmany
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Mr. Macleod Now A Director
Officl«ls Desert to Socessiouhto Joins Compiey’WhIeD CondeftBei Him

^Xrn SudL smce rebeHion re-started on Septetftber folio in the new Government, has joined the board of

liiul officials On ihe Go’^nWm side, aiffi al i^ 51 ^"aJtn'I'he (dslonaTOffice He Add““
“ bandits ”, 30 having been killed, near the Ethiopiarv ^^nd^f^han^policT8lew strongly.- In A,prU, 1962, soon after 
border in actions over 10 days. ■ ‘ Mr. Maclood moved on to other duties, iJorobard ^

Since January 37 officials, including an army offi^r. ^draw ^Pjftely from _f .S;
an assistant dis|rict ’°".ohrverin^^'r;e'^rs Mrii“is sYSfy'Su.t^
inspector of police, are known to have joined the re^ls. (he svinds into storms of hale’. Perhaps the firm

Terrorist tac5tic,s are being used by z proscribed ^ju return to Africa 
organization called Anya-nya (meaning “ poisonous in
sect ”). of which the head is a selfrstyled “held mar
shal ” named Lutada Hillir (whom some oflBcials and 
others believe to have died).

Two battalions of troops, a battery of 120mm. artil
lery. and 250 additional police have arrived latdiy in the 
Juba area from the nbrth. - ' ,

Rebellion in Southern Sudan

Appointment As Editor Confirmed
On Thursday last the directors of the Spectator confir^^ 

Mr. Maclood’s appointmem as editor in place of Mr. I^n 
Hamilton, who W issued writs against ihe company - for 
alleged brcacH of contract and Mainst Mr.. Gilmour., the 
chief proprietor, for alleged wrongfully procuring and ujduc- 

, ing fbc breach of a contract for Mr, Hamilton’s services imtilHe Who Does Ukewise Dies Likewise 1967. ■
At dne place a Sud^ese m^iyi ^ssist^t frtim'thc™^aTd"1n%rot^rMr'^^MMl^rf^iSun<^

Government was murdered and decapitated. Beside hi? head , . c FxBfe^s Mr John Gordon Vvrotc: — '

the assistant chief of the village, and a shopkeeper were cap- expend in t^ corning months to be the d^Min in tne

"ISr^r rSiL&^^^VTapert of the United |T"ti«^"fo &^i^‘ hftnSer than on. who
Nations, was ambushed with 1^ wiTc. A rifle wound made it ^
"ir^rsaTS Slo'ntdiZtch O^t of 150 missionaries over t^^ap^asement, of
affcs.«°nTt’ts:&t,’'rb.;v“rnS K
man referr^ to political activiUra outside the Sudan of Father mg are stuck with Mr. Macieod for life. The bridge playfers 
Saturnino, a Su<^nese pr^l who was a former M.P. for the gamble didnt come off .
South and is associated v>^ two secessionist leaders, Mr. Wil- 
liam Deng and Mr. Joseph Oduho.

There arc now 39 Sudanese clergy, including two assistant 
bishops, under the Rt. Rev. Oliver Allison, the Anglican 
Bishop in the Sudan. Twelve C.M.§- workers have hem re-
'“^‘’^^'pS’nttem'was told that, the secesskmists are now ^ The 2nd Battalltm of Hi. Scot. Guards, based « Templer

Twenty^ven of the refugees from the Southern Sudan who for anthrax paused by eating a d«s^ <^. ,
were arrested in Uganda at the end oMast month are not to Civil servants In Nortlicrn Rl^eria have again been toW 
be charged, interrogation having failed to confirm the evi- 'that they may not join any political panty. 
dence against them suppUeiJ by Sudan Government, whidi 
had accused them of inciting revolt.

•.

ptions. One was Eden. He resigned 
Mussolini and returned to become

are exce

Appllcatioiw for entry Into European schools in Norttmti 
Rhodesia have already been received from 78 Africans, 111 
Coloureds, and 266 Asians.

Two refugees from,Mozambique and one from South Africa 
have been expelled, from Tanganyika as' suspeoted " agentti 
working for outside Powera

Rassia Arming Somalia The strike of some 6,000 membefr of tlie Kenya Distributive ,
® ' and Commercial Workers’ Union was in supiport of a decnaod

Soviet Russia is beheved to have agreed to provide rhaJt nvinimum wages Jfbr Africans should be raised .from
the Somali Republic wth modem military equipment £9 2s. to £I4 a month and ^ mechanics from £23 lOs. to 
for an ariny of-^bout 20,0(X) men, five times the size of

. the present force. The Prime Minister. AMuI Rashid ^iriicd (at !«.)Thc third annual repont on the Common- 
Shermake, visited Moscow and Peking in August, and „ea|,i, scholarship anrf Fellowship plan. It shows that 820 
in September sent his army commander. General Commonweahh scholars are studying under the plan in 12
Abdulie Hersi Daud, to Moscow, which at that time in- Crmmonweal* countries,
formed the Governments of the United States. Western ' T?* .!>«•'-*«' «» .«“^ __ _____J T.evi.. •. IJ 7^__*1.-_______ II .Southern Rhodesia is to be examined by a fiveKnemW com-Germany, and l^ly that it would noi require ffie^srnall appointed by the MiiMstcr of Lidustrial Development,
quantities of defensive military equipment which they, Mr. Rudland. if development can be shown to bo an economic 
had offered. Details of the Russian promises are not yet proposition the Government envisages a possible expenditure 
known. Somalia has recently made renewed territorial exceeding £i0Om. over 15 to 20 yeara. It is hoped that 750,000
claims ag-;nst Kenya and Her Parliament has “Tor'pXTJ'itg^nll’.Trhe lower i„ the coming season,

a trade agreement ^mjj^pma. f,rs^ quality potiton there will be a rechiotion of about
6 cents of a shilUng p6r pound. The prices paid to growers 
last year w^re about 11 cents above the average realized figure, 
causing tht Cotton Price Assistance Fund to lose nearfy £3m. 
The new price is ^ill fd- per Ib. above the world market 

• quotation.

The Commonweakfa Education Liaison Cohmrittee hat

ratified

Southern Rhodesia’s beef^i
tons annualiy, are worth abouM 
there were no exports of meah/

low little short of 9,000 
a year. Nine years ago

ip
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Textile ^lls for' tanganyika 
ParticipaHon ol loternalional Groups^

Tasini Textile Mills, Ltd,, a comfiany
inierests in East Africa, report group profit after tax for the £125 000 factory near Dar es Salaam, intend*tilfcld^
^?e“iirus^“eaL\^;o^^^r&l“^Tror spinning mill which, wopld '
which tax exceeded £3.5m. Turnover totalled £117nv. Share- local cotton annually and produce a quarter of
holders receive 4id.' per share, taking £843.750-. (£703,125), the country’s present consumption Qi khaki and other
equivalent to 4.2% on the capital employed. (jpjlj g^ey sheeting, and coloured linens. Current pro-

Issued orinary rapital amounts to £lUm. and preference Auction is about 3im. yard^ of material annually, butcan tal to £1.5m. Current assets less current liabilities exceed aL/uut « . / . . ,
■ nism.. fixed assets stand in the books at more than £15.8m.. CXunpany has a licence ip tnanufacture up to 12m.

and investments are just under £lm. Group investments in yards, 
plantation companies represent 24% of the capital.

Separate companies now operate in Kenya, Tanganyika, 
and Uganda, .where theye has oecn a satisfactory advance in 
sales. A new" tea packing factory was opened in Dar es 
Salaam last December.

In the Rhodesias the Brooke Bond and Lyons groups now Unions, 
act joinUy through Lyons Brooke Bond (Rhodesia) (Rvt.t. Qf directors is Mr. Abdul Faraji, chairman of •

.hdT..e».y;k.

■ S'?.;;'“.su-zs? £T£!.|”iE3"
__ xxr T n .es Salaafh .area, at a cost of,more than £lm. One of the

Mr. John ppoke is \hQ 7; directors. Mr. L. D. Vasa, has had preliminary discussions with
{M depu^ chai^an. The o^er ^ Ministers and olTiciafc. and ^ party of the directors will shorUy
5?^”' V pi iSi anH ri P’ H Wrichi resume negotiations. The group, which has said that it would
fcx Irom Irook^^s annual ' review apl^ar .on

another page. . . ' ^ (Germany group contemplated .spending about £im.
bn a textile plant near Mw^za. Application tor a-licence'^ 

in the name ofTantex, Ltd, • r’*

Brooke Bond & Company
East and Central African Interests

Brooke Bond & Co.. Ltd., a group with large tea growing

Among ihe shareholders ace Smith Mackenzie & Co.. 
Ltd.. African Mercantile Co. (Overseas). Ltd., a textile 
manufacturing company in Holland, a Dutch finarice 
house, and the Victoria Federation of Co-operative. I

' I

When the

plet

has been mar
British & Commonwealth Shipping

Talcon Mines, Ud,, Southern Rhodesia, had a working, proat 
for October of £28,573. Gold production £«• the monShHigher Dividend on Increased Capital

•Rie British and Commonwealth ShiprinO Co.. Ltd., is c .c nu 177 rr.™ ofES. i;*"sr4;'rzui s..?.; a"s..fs 

SSSE3-.7sr,;r.Sis; s:-:rjrsr
“Ir ^videnTrf 6^'% t"‘i,rdTnar;°capiS'inc“ ‘^C^r^Wated'^field,^ 's,^ »de^'*?„i^2l%‘^ 
bv-a bonus issue of 12 ordinary shares of 10s. each for.every large.Rhodesia holdings, has raised its divjd^ from 2S% to 
10 units now held That would be equivalent to 21.3% on 27f%. pre-tax profits^ching a record of £7.3nL, of wtudi 
the exisline capital The dividend for 1%2 was 20%. •• investment income pi4BWcd aknoftt £5.5m.

^ ^ BeAguela Railway Company reports not opera^ng reoeipfs
for the first nine rnonths of the year al £1,912,605, eompared 
with £2.417,032 in the corresponding period of 1962. Total 
trafjac was' down from 1,250,116 to I,211,.H6 ton^ receipts 
being just under £5m., against £5.6ra. Mineral transit traffic 
was reduced from 470,941 to 377,936 tons.

Gresit Universal Stores, Ud^ one of the Wolfson group of 
ooAparues, has offered ilong-<rarm credit faoihtiee to the Tan
ganyika Co-operative Supply Assooiation, ineduding £400,000 
for a CosaAa headquarters in Dar cs Salaam. When Sir Isaac 
Wolfaon, chairman of Great Universal, reoontly visited 
Tanganyika he-sold to the Government three sisal estates, 
owned by RaJli Bros., how a Wolfson subsidiary.

(^nt on a 
20,000 acres

Congo Franc Devalued
The Congo has announced official exchange rates <rf 504 

francs to the pound for importers and 420 francs for expor- 
tera; but it is genwaUy believed that tthds is part ^ a two- . 
stage devahiaidon programme and that ftirther reducticw w 
likely in the middle of next. year. The official rate until last 
week-end had .been 182 francs, in Brussels the Congol^

‘ franc had been quoted unofficially at about one-ei^th ^ its 
pre-independence value, when it was at par with Belgium 
currency.

^ N.Y.K. LINE

JAPAN, HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 
^ and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA

(NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA)

Fast monthly service beween

I Homewaid cargo can be aexapted clirec* to (Xhei 
Far Eastocn deatinaliioha (if sufficient induceirKnl) 
of wiffi transhipment on Ithrough BiH. ot- Lading.

For further particuiart apply :

I AVI 1U4
T«1e«rap&lc addroM :. CotUnyk. London.

In E-. - .«nbA.Pc.H.TO..UCt,TT.«.OOR

I
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BROOKE BOND & CO. LTD
extracts from the statement dated 

. 22nd October. 1963. of the Chairman

§
. ■ ‘.■

^...§

§Mr. JOHN BROOKE/
§

circulated to Shareholders on 
5th November, with the Report 

and Accounts for the year to 
30th June, 1963. §

§

Group Net Profit after tax for lhe year to 30th June, Salei Promotions Ind>“
1963 is£2,538,857. Last year it was £2,146,144. Group , engaged m world tea f ^ ’

(a) a fuuVar'.s profit of £278,887 from Doom advertising campaign sponsored by all sections of the 
Dooma (only three-months last year) industry. *.•tesr'.isis-.ssri's; “■ („sss,"ss-,sr.s<„.,ssir’a.K.""'”" ™
U.K. .markets, though this did not greatly in- Overseas sales i^panies continue to show progress,
crease U.K. profits! ,go/ Our developrrfSit plans: in the USA continue

Group tax provision only atom 1 /„ lower at 58 ^ring the year BB tea was introduced
The new Indian super-profits tax set us back an extra SanPrancisco and Northern California.
£184,150 in that country. ■

. , Crown Cup InxUnt coffee (introduced to the U:K.
Share Capital We are recommending at ttoAnnu^ market in February of this year)- is proving popular 
General Meeting 4 Resolution to capitalise £2,812,500 already won a small share of-this rapidly
of undistributed profits involving an issue of one new, • ,
Ordinary share for every four held.

I

§

il
§

t

i i

§
■ia •

'4 Tea Plantation* At record crop of 44.9m. lbs. com- 
Tea and Tea Market* The Chinese incursion into pared with 43.9m. lbs. last year.
India last Autumn meant that almost overnight the p^ans ntade in the last few years for the further 
vMf tea areas of North India, producing cfiw^third of development of our tea estates have now been com- 
the world’s tea, seemed about to suffer a 16‘taHtarian pieted and, for the time being, we have enough tea of
pluckingatthehandsof the world's first tea merchants, our own to suit our policy. * 3

i:rsEr="?l;S:SEi
from the north. Despite these alarming events, there and, subject to the usual 
was a commendable absence of any panic buying at exigencies of our partic- 
the world’s tea auctions. Therefore, the price increase ular service, wc hope t^

have another good year.

§

§
§

'TVwas short lived and had no luting effect. § .

Brooke Bond & Co. Limited ...
§
§

. •

Soothern Rhodesia’s Chamber of Mluea is studying ihc Slral Mlpula for O^er. .<^1 ‘ «l’
feasibility of establishing a'small gold refinery. tiSrt AftiMn.SisalIn Janiiary4aDe of this year United Slates buyers spent ‘on*-“■.“'“"g 1^49 for four ^mhs (1,459) ^tAfr^MsM

^ m ioSr"m“ak?i.34T forTo Z'X (^^V .
*^n^U«don cofiee market M week mbusta coffee from Jai«n

.rir “
Certral African Airway* carried 2^3,641 panengera ip the ^?i)fnnria*ii Mtnirter of AgricuUnre announced at the week^^nd 

year to June 30, an increase of 9,125 on the previous year. - that “ strenuous representations” had been made ior an
Tht net profit of £21S,9$i shows an increase of £26.493. increase in the country’s coffee export quot^. Whereas pro-

Comigated lalvifdMd sheets are now being mar^aOluied duction in the year to September 30 had exceeded 
• by Mabata. Ltd.. Dar es Salaam. 'Hie factory Capacity is abom international agreement pcrmhlcd export of only I02.W

25,000 tons annu^jlly. A eubstantial export trade is enviiagcd. the country could not expect to sell more than another
A 900-Bille pipeline from tbe.Wankie Colliery to*South 20,000 to markets outside the quota. ,

’ West Africa is oroposed by Lonrho, Ltd., which is prepared to . Mowlcm Construction Co., Ltd., jointly owned by the Mow- 
undertake the construction. The cost would be about £20m. lem group and the United Africa Company, to expand ^cjr
The idea is to pump at least 3m. tons of granulated coal annu- building, civil engineering, water supply and driUiM ojga
aiiv lions to territories other than East Afnca, nnd the lia#L

inL «?—. A«^ rAmmunicaiiofw Committee African company will be wound up. Meantime it is chMging

thTschool of Ait Work., Pertl), Tanganyika.

L

i ■

i-
i
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia NorihcTn' and Southern Rhodeaia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cipe Town thence by connecting 

' cspfcss train, or' via the nearest port of eatn. 
Beira on the East Africa'-Service. Through boot* 
ings'arrangctl.

East Alrica Regular sellings from, London. 
Clbrahar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of Mombasa, Zanzibar. Dar-es- 
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

Read Office: C&yxer Hoom.
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. laondon. BOS 
Chief Padeenoer Office: Rotbenrlok 
QouM. 1&-21 Old^ond Street, 
laondon. W1

\
UNION- C/k STLBWar fara amt fall itetolU opplg.

A

MANUBITO S.A.II.L.
LOBITO. ANGOLA 

Minvibito •
CAIXA POSTAL 17.

Cebles
irtg^HSHIP fORWfARDIN.G & TRANSIT AGENTS 

UNER AGENTS

LOBITO ^ TRADE *
FORAT

.CHRISTENSEN CANADIAN NEDLLOYO LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN LINE ROYAL INTEROCEAN 

Nt SAFHARINE
; . SOC1ETE NAVALE
t BUCKNALL ‘ SOUTH AFRICA

S.S. Co,, Ltd. SEVEN '
SOUTH

WEST AFRICA LINE 
UNION-CASTLE MAIL

STEAMSHIP CO.. LTD.

LINES WINDSCLAN LI 
DAFRA LINE 
ELLERMAN

FARRELL LINES 
HALL LINE 
HOLLAND

nautilus line

DE L OUEST
ln lines
AFRICA) LINESTARS (

I AMERICA— ...... whiUi they brinf the dhows rolling
down to Mombasi froia Aden, Indi« »nd 
the Persian Golf, African * Mercantile’s 
shipping activities arc world-wide......with ^
a long record of service and efficiency.

Agthti *

WEST.AfRlItA
LIJN N.y.

Traffic Agents 
BENGUBJV RAILWAY to CONGO & 

NORTHERN RHODESIA
Through B/L service U.K., EUROPE, UiJk., YIA 

LOBITO
. Jub Ag.nti. Congo -f C.nwirr»n B.P. 1645 

Eliixbethvilie.
Traffic Agehts. Northern Rhodeti* — Leopold Walford 

(CJk.) Ltd.. P.O. Box 15^7. Ndola.
And at Kitwe, Luanshya. MuFulin. Lusaka. Chingola. 

Bancroft. Broken Hill.

CiAN-HALL-MARRISON LINES (lelAt 
CLAN LINE STIAflUS LTD.
HAU UNf LTD.

. THOS a )A$. HARRISON LTD. ■
• CIC. DCS HISSAGIRIIS MAUTIMIt

THE tANK lINB t,TO
* SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFRICA LiNl

• tettpt Dar 61 Seteem t Lba*

e'

1
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THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

^ (OVERSEAS) LIMITEDLondon Office ;1

LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPING LTD. (INCORPORATED IN SNCLAMO) 
P.O. aox lie. HOHiASA. RINTA. 
Alt* 11 TANGA XANZIRAR 

11N01

\ \
ST. MARY AXE HOUSE,' LONDON. E.C.3.

London Telex ; 28125 and 28126 
Telephone: AVEnue 8030. Cables: Walfihip. London. E.CJ
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CLAN-HALL-HARR«SON LINES
.V

SERVICEJOINT
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EAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD , 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, IAN ZIBAR, DAR ES^ SALAAM and 

il inducomont MTWARA and NACALA
Ooiliit G1m|o«».

«
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Dac. 10 
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, POILT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN
F« Mrtit'd.™ •« Millnii. r.fw «l *t.»»W ••«. •PPlr '«

THE OWNERS
THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., LTD., MOMBASA 

■ London Agenti:
TBMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO, LTD..
LONDON. E.C2 :
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Lotding Brokers:
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Ie TdURNEAU . WESTINGHOUSE
Finn AND FOUmOST 
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During 

42 years
the Rhodesian Milling Company has I 
derdopedintotbelargestoiganisationor 
in kindin dieFedetation of Rhodeda | 
and Nyasaland. Its two piindpal pro- < 
ducts -CHorU Flour and Rhomil Stoefc- 
iteds are household names throughout 
the coontiy. Representativesare statfon- 
cd at moat centres in the Federation to 
grre advice and assistance on any nuuter 
connected with a Rhomii product.
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